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REPORT 
OF THE 
BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS. 
W .A.SHINGTON, February 1, 1884. 
SIR: The Board of Indian Commissioners, appointed by the Presi-
dent under the act of Congress approved April 10, 1869, have the honor 
to submit their fifteenth annual report. 
MEETINGS. 
We have held three meetings during the year; one in New York, at 
the time of tbe annual letting of contracts for Indian supplies; one at 
Mohonk Lake by invitation of Commissioner Smiley; and one in this 
city. The first continued about a week, and several members of the 
Board were in constant attendance assisting the Oommissfoner of Indian 
Affairs in opening bids and making awards. The second and third 
meetings were attended by a large number of gentlemen and ladies in-
terested in the education and civilization of the Indians, and resolutions 
were adopted indorsing the recommendations of the Board for a liberal 
support of schools1 for the allotment of lands in severalty, and for the 
extension of th laws of the States and Territories over the Indians, 
thus placing them on an equal footing with other citizens. A fu]l re-
port of tlle proceedings of these conventions will be found in the appen-
dix, as well as abstracts of the reports of religious societies which show 
a growing interest of the Christian public in the effort to lift the whole 
Indian people from barbarism to civilization. 
VISITS TO AGENCIES. 
Our duties being now limited by the act of Congress approved May 
17, 1882, to the visiting and inspecting of agencies and other branches 
of the Indian service, and the in pection of goods purchased for such 
service, we have done, in this direction, all that the means at our dis-
posal would permit. Me srs. Smiley ~nd Whittlesey have visited the 
Indian Industrial Schools at Carli le and Hampton, and inspected thor-
oughly all the departments of those institutious, which they found in 
excellent condition and doing good work under the efficient superin-
tendence of Captain Pratt and Gen ral Armstrong. 
The ame Comrni, ioner ha e al o visited several agfmcies in Ne-
braska and Dakota, devoting pecia.l attention to the Government and 
m1 ion chool , and investigating with care the condition of the sev-
eral Sioux tribes and their attitude toward tbe propo ed reduction of 
their re ervation. orne of th trib , p cially the Crow Creek, Lower 
Brule, and Chey nne River, were found bitterly ho tile to the agree-
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ment made last, winter by otber Dakota tribes, declaring that it would 
rob tbem of their homes, and discourage any further efforts for improve-
ment and self-support. The visiting Commission used their influence, 
by kindly counsel, to allay the prevailing excitement, and they believe 
that by wise management, that shall rigidly guard 1he rights of those 
Indians who ·have selected and improved allotments, a division of the 
Dakota Reservation may be made that shall benefit all parties, opening 
a large tract of country for settlement by white men, and securing to 
the Indians a fund sufficient to give them a start in industrial pursuits, 
and to support schools for all their children. 
Mr. Lyon has visited the Crow .Agf'ncy in Montana, where he found 
some things to commend and much room for i:i;oprovement. 
In .August last, at the request of the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs, 
Messrs. Fisk and Whittlesey went to the Indian Territory to adjust the 
differences in the Creek Nation-differences which had long existed and 
had ·culminated in open hostilities and the loss of many Ii ves. .After 
a week of counseling and patient hearing of all parties, the Commission 
succeeded in accomplishing their purpose, arresting all strife, and put-
ting that great tribe of Indians again peaceably at work among their 
industries. 
Full reports of the proceedings of these visiting committees may be 
fouud in the .Appendix. 
THE PURCHASING COMMITTEE. 
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ltDUCATION. 
We earnestly indorse all that is said by the Secretary of the Interior 
and the Commissioner of Indian .A.ffairs,in their late reports, on the sub-
ject of Indian education. Our person~! observations prov~ tnat the in-
terest among the Indians in this matter is rapidly growing, and that 
the condition of the schools now in operation is steadily improving. But 
wherever we go we find large numbern of Indian children growing up 
in ignorance. At some agencies not one-tenth of the children of school 
age can be accommodated in the schools now established. The capacity 
of all the schools of every grade is not more than 11,000, or less than 
one-fourth the school population. It is evident that much more ought 
to be done. We ought at least to fulfill our treaty pledges and expend 
what we actually owe for cessionA of land by the several Indian tribes. 
We ought to do more. For the safety of tbe country and for the settle-
ment of the Indian question we ought to educate all the Indian chil-
dren. From what we have seen and heard in numerous public meetings 
and from the tone of the public press, we believe that the people are 
ready to sustain generous appropriations for this pmpose. 
L~GISLATION. 
The Wichita Indians of the Indian Territory have appealed to us to 
do what we can for their relief. Briefly stated, their condition is as fol-
lows: By an Executive order dated .August 10, 1869, a reservation was 
set apart for the Cheyenne and .Arapahoe Indians ; and in defining 
the boundaries of the said reservation, the order includes all the lands 
long occupied and claimed by the Wichitas, thus leaving them without 
a home. They have not been driven out, but the Cheyennes claim the 
right to lease and have actually leased a large part of the gra.zing land. 
On this account trouble between the two tribes is feared. 
After a careful examination of the matter we recommended that the 
above-named Executive order be rescinded, and that the main Canadian 
River be made the line of division between the two reservations. But 
a more effective method of settling the difficulty would be an act of Con-
gress giving to each tribe its separate reservatiou, with accurately de-
fined boundaries. We recommend such action. 
We also recommend the same action with regard to the San Carlos 
Reservation in Arizona. The Apache Indians having no other title 
to that reservation than Executive orders, and the boundaries not hav-
ing been accurately surve,Yed, differences are frequent between them 
and white ettlers who have entered claims upon the borders. A bill 
ha been introduced in Congress for the settlement of this question of 
re ervation lines. We tru t some such measure may be adopted, giving 
rea onable compensation to the Indians for any lands thrown out by 
the survey which they consider their own. 
A' to measures for giving lands in severalty to Indian and for placing 
them under the protection and the re traint of law, we can only repeat 
our oft-repeated recornm ndatious. Many Indian a.re begging for 
horn s that they can call their own. Many refu e to make improvements 
on land to which they have no title, and from which they may at any 
time be pu bed away. The need of law for Indians i illu trated in 
the case of the murder r Orow Dog, in Dakota, and Johnson Foster in 
the Indian Territory. .A. th ir crime were committ cl against Indians 
and in the Indian country United State law does not apply and U uited 
States court have no jurisdiction. Several otlu~r mnwl~rs have been 
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committed during the last year, but the criminals cannot be tried and 
punished by any civilized tribunals. A measure is now before Oongress 
which is designed to correct this evil and remove this disgrace from 
our land. We have been urging it for fifteen years. We have hope of 
seeing it adopted by the Congress now in session. Then, after securing 
to the Indians a home and placing him under law, we shall hope to 
see him soon invested with the fnll right of citizenship and treated as an 
rndividual man. We could not fit the negro for freedom till we made 
him free . We shall never fit the Indian for citizenship till we make 
him a citizen. 
Respectfully submitted. 
CLINTON B. FISK. 
WM. H. LYON. 
ALBERT K. SMILEY. 
ORANGE JUDD. 
WM. McMIOHAEL. 
JOHN K. BOIES. 
WM. T. JOHNSON. 
E . WHITTLESEY. 
The Hon. SECRE'.r A.RY OF THE INTERIOR. 
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APPENDIX. 
A . 
.REPORT OP THE PURCHASING COMMITTEE. 
Sm: The purchasing committee of the Board of Indian Commissioners respectfully 
submit their annual report for the year 1883, as follows: 
Pursuant to advertisement from the Indian Bureau at Washiugton, sealed pro-
posals for the annuity goods, supplies, and transportation for the Indian service were 
opened and publicly read April 23, at the Government warehouse, Nos. 65 and 67 
Wooster street, New York, in the presence of the Hou. Hiram Price, Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, Mr. G. M. Lockwood, chief clerk of the Department of the Interior, and 
the following members of the Board of Indian Commissioners, General Clinton B. Fisk, 
General E. Whittlesey, Albert K. Smiley. John K. Boies, William H. Lyon, and Orange 
Judd. 
A large number of bidders :was present, also representatives from several of the city 
papers. The competition. among bidders seemed to be greater than at any previous 
opening, as there were 354 proposals received, from which 145 contracts were made. 
There was no difficulty in making excellent selections from the large number of 
samples of goods and supplies suitable for the service, and at very reasonable prices, 
much lower in some instances than the manufacturers package prices to wholesale 
dealers. We were fortunate in securing the services as inspectors of most of the well-
known business men who served so acceptably last season, as follows: Albert Cor-
nell, dry goods; Joshua Barnum, clothing; M. K. Kellum, sugar, coffee, and groceries; 
Alexander Formon, tobacco; Phineas Ayres, paints, oils, and glass; Jas. I. Rorgon, 
harness, leather, &c. ; Thos. Murphy, hats and caps; R. B. Currier, boots and shoes· 
H. D. Harrower, school books, &c.; E. L. Cooper, hardware and miscellaneous; Fred 
T. Hawley, hardware deliveries; Frank Leinkaup, dry-goods deliveries; Peter 0. 
Barnum, clothing deliveries; J. M. Osborn, wagons; William Elliott, chemist; all of 
whom discharged their duties as inspectors to the entire satisfaction of your com-
mittee. 
There has been less difficulty than usual with contractors on account of goods be-
ing delivered not equal in quality to the samples from which their awards were 
made, They have learned that goods not folly equal to the samples were promptly re-
jected, consequently bids are made by the leading merchants and manufacturers all 
over the country, as they seem to have become satsified that under the present man-
agement of Indian affairs parties who ofter the most suitable goods and supplies for 
the service, and at the lowest prices, are sure to get the contracts. 
Your committee are pleased to report that the dem~nd for agricultural implements, 
mechanics' tools, household, furniture, cooking utensils, &c., continues to increase, and, 
m their judgment, if an experienced reliable farmer for every fifty Indian families or 
lodges could be sent to properly instruct the Indians in the use and care of these im-
plements, they would soon become self-supporting and relieve the Government from 
large purchases of other articles now purchased for their use. The abstract of awards 
in the report of Commissioner Price gives full particulars of articles purchased and 
the prices paid. 
Hon. CLINTO - B. FISK 
Chairrnan Board of Indian Comniissioners. 
WILLI.AM H. LYON, 
Chait-man Pur·chasing Committee. 
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B. 
VISIT TO HAMPTON-REPORT OF E. IJ'HITTLESEY. 
WASHINGTON, May 25, 1883. 
Sm.: I have the honor to report that, in accordance with your request, I attended 
the anniversary and examination of the Hampton Incliau School on the 23d and 24th 
inst. 'rhe moruing of the 2:3d was spent inspecting the work-shops, and hearing classes 
in the school. The Huntington lnmber mill, the machinery and building being the gift 
of Mr. C. P. Huntington, employs several students and 1s doing a large business. 
The logs are rafted from Virginia and North Carolina and worked up for the market 
at Norfolk, Newport News, and other towns in the vicinity . The proceeds of sales 
during the last year have paid the current expenses and a pro.fit of one thousand dol-
lars. In the harness shop, four IUiian boys are employed. Their work is of good 
qua1ity and finds ready sale. In the tin shop five, in the carpenters' shop seventeen, 
in the shoe shop twelve Indian apprentices are at work. Besides supplying the wants 
of the school, these shops have furnished for the Indian service two thousand pairs of 
men's brogan shoes, eleven hundred dozens articles of tin ware, one hundrecl sets of 
double harness. 
The afternoon I spent at Shell Bank farm, five miles distant from Hampton. This 
farm of 600 acres belongs to the Hampton Institute, and is well adapted to the growth 
of wheat, corn, and veget,ables. It is well stocked with cattle, sheep, and hogs of the 
best breeds. Here sixteen Indian boys are constantly employed, they preferring to 
work all day and to give their evenino-s to study. 
On the 24th I heard classes in the school and attended the public anniversary. The 
recitations in arithmetic, grammar, geography, and history showed, not only capacity 
to learn, but diligent application on the part of the scholars. Remembering their 
home environment the progre s they have made in so short a time is surprising. The 
kitchen-garden exercise under the direction of Miss Hyde was witnessed with special 
interest. In a doll-baby house the younger boys and girls are trained in all kinds of 
hons work. They are taught to make fires, to cook, to wash dishes, to set the table 
and wait upon it, to sweep and dust, to make beds, to wash and iron. As they become 
older the girls do the work of the school, bcsided making the clothing needed, and 
as isting in the printing office. All the students devote one-half their time to some 
kind of in u try. 
Th pnblic auniver ary exercil.,es were attended by a very large audience, all greatly 
intere t u. A p culiar f ature of the e ex.erci es were addresses and papers by grad-
uat r turning after ome years experience in teaching and business. 
Hampton In titnte i fortunate in having a superintendent of unusual executive 
ability who k ep well in hand all the departments of his great and complex work. 
It has al. o a corps oft acher highly cultivated and foll of enthusiasm. The Indian 
school i un ler the char e of Miss Eustis, with Miss Folsom, Miss Tileston, Miss Rich-
arc , aod Mr. Brandon a assistants. The number of Indian students at present is 
109, r pr nting 16 tribes. For the expenses of 100 of these, Congress appropriates 
'167 p r annum for each; a sum far below the actual cost. The buildh1gs and ma-
cl.Jin ry and farm have all been provided by charity, and about one-third of the an-
nual xp n es must be met in the same way. This surely is not creditable. 'rhe Gov-
erum nt should pay th entire cost of educating these Indian girls ancl boys, and as 
many mor as can be accommodat d at Hampton and other indnstrial schools of like 
haract r. 
V ry r pe ·tfully, 





PE CE R.d.TIPIED L. THE 1REEK NATION.-REPORT 01!' COMMISSIONERS 
LINT N B. Fl K AND E . WHITTLESEY. 
CREEK NA.TIO ' 
Ilon. HIRAM PRI E, 
li.foscogee, Ind. T., August 11, 1 3. 
omn i1t1Jioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. : 
b omroi ion app ju d to vi it the Creek Nation to investigat , and, if 
ibl a ju th di cultie which have for s veral years disturbed that p ople, 
h honor t rep rt hat they have discharg d the duty a. igned, and belie e 
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that conclusions have been reached which will rnsult in permanent peace. The un-
dersicrned, the chairman and the secretary of the Board of Indian Commissioners, 
were
0
the only members of the commission who reported at Muscogee. Miss Alice M. 
Robertson was employed a,s stenographer, and Mr. D. M. Hodge as interpreter, and on 
Monday, August 6, we were duly organirzed for business. Our meetings were held in 
the office oftbe Indian agency. We r eceived the advice and assistance of Hon. John 
Q. Tuffts, Indian agent, and were kindly aided by Maj. J . C. Bates, of the Twentieth 
United States fofantry, commanding at Fort Gibson. 
The chief of the Creek Government, Samuel Checote, was invited to appear before 
the Commission with such of his associates in the Government and other leading men 
as he might select. Isparhechee, the leader of the faction of Creeks who have been 
in open hostility to the constituted authorities, was also summoned from his camp in 
the western portion of the Creek country with his corps of advisers, that they might 
have every opportunity of submitting to the Commission their complaints and wishes. 
The Creek Government, through Chief Checote'1.nd fourteen of the principal men of 
the Nation high in of:I:icial station, presented to the Commission, in writing, a full 
statement of the causes leading to the troubles afflicting their country as understood 
by them. Isparhechee and his chief associates and advisers, :fifteen in number, also 
presented in writfng their statement of grievances and wishes. These papers will be 
found in the full report of proceedings. In addition to their written statements op-
portunity was given to the respective delegations to address the Commission, and 
nearly every d.elegate used this privilege until both sides had presented their views 
to their own satisfaction. It was then recommended by the Commissioners that to a 
smaller number selected from each delegation should be assigned tbe duty of making 
every possible effort in mutual conference to adjust their unhappy differences. Chief 
Checote, his second chief, Post Oak Taylor, General Pleasant Porter, president of the 
House of Kings (Senate), Coweta Micco, L. C. Perryman, members of the National 
Council, and G. W. Grayson, Creek delegate to Washington, reported as the commit-
tee on the part of the Creek Government, and from the Isparhechee party the com-
mittee consisted of Isparhechee, 'l'ak-ke-bache Hargo, Ho-tal-kee Fixico, Conchartie 
Micco, David McQueen, Efa Emahlah, and William McIntosh. These committees 
were invited to mutual conference in the presence of the Commission, and advised to 
use every means, in the spirit of kindness and conciliation, so to adjust their differ-
ences that peace might be established, aud the supremacy of civil law restored in all 
their borders. 'l'he several members of the conference entered into very complete re-
lations of historic events which had led to the outbreak of the disaffected party, the 
calling out of the militia to put down armed resistance. to the Government, and the 
appeal to the United States on the part of the Creek authorities for protection from 
domestic strife as in the treaties provided. 
The history of the Creek Nation, its custorus and traditions for one hundred and 
fifty years, were also the theme of the speakers associated with Isparhechee. The 
destruction of life and property incident to the hostilities in progress during the last 
year, the irregular and unauthorized movements of armed bands of militia, and the 
wanton destruction of dwellings, cribs of corn, live stock, household furniture, and of 
human life by marauding parties, Wt-!1'0 vividly portrayed before approaching the im-
portant question, '' How shall we effect a permanent peace 1" 
It is proper that the commissioners should here briefly state that the investigation 
has revealed to them the following facts: 
First. The Creeks, as well as all other people of our entire country, were greatly 
disturbed by the late civil war in the States. The Creeks living near the border or 
dividing line of the sections were divi<led in sentiment ; a portion going with the South; 
a portion casting their fortunes witb the Army of the Union; and some of them were 
soldiers in one army for a time ancl aft,erwards enlisted in the opposing ranks. When 
the war for the Union ended and tho scattered Creeks returned to their desolated 
country, with much unanimity they resolved to forget the past, rebuild their waste 
places, and thenceforth live as brethren. A new treaty with the United States was 
made in 1866. In 1867, a national convention wa called for the express purpose of 
adopting a constitution, '' In order to form a perfect union, establish justice, and se-
cure to themselves and their children the ble ings of freedom." 'l'he constitution 
was unanimously adopted, and thenceforward the Government of the Creeks has been 
conducted under its provisions and the laws enacted in accordance therewith. From 
time to time since the adoption of the constitution there have been on the part of 
certain Creek citizens expre ions of di atisfaction with a written constitution, and 
of a desire to return to the anci nt time ofunwrittenlaw , and the traditions oftheir-
ancestors. Ambitious l aders whose political hopes were disappointed have succeeded 
in attaching to them elves a considerable following of uneducated people, and thus 
for many years there ha been a di affected party who e resi tance to progress and 
law in the nation ha been fruitful of evil. The e opposers of Con titutional Govern-
ment and written laws oro-:a.nized them elves under the title of" Loyal Creek ." This 
organization grew to such proportions as to be a constant menace against the Creek 
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Government. The so-called "Loyal Creeks" declined to vote at elections or to take 
any part whatever iu the politics of the conn try, yet they constantly protested against 
the laws a adopted by the National Council, and enforced by the courts and the chiefs. 
The arrest of members of tbe "Loyal Creek" organization who had been charged 
with violations of law, the rescue of arrested offenders by armed bands of the disaf-
fected Creeks, and the murder of Government officers, were the beginning of troublous 
times iu which Isparhechee and his adherents grew into a force of lrnndreds of men 
in armed rebellion a,gainst their Government. The militia of the Creek Government 
was called into active service. The insurgents, under t,beir leader Isparhechee, es-
caped beyond the western border of the Creek country. United States troops followed, 
arrested, and marched them across the Creek country to Fort Gibson in the Cherokee 
country, where, several hundred in number, they were hel<l under authority from the 
War Department until in July, a montl.t ago, they were disarmed and released with per-
mission to return to their own homos. 
Instead of returning to their own lfomes and industries, the chief spirits went into 
camp westward from Okmulkee, and in convention assembled took action as follows : 
RESOLUTIONS OF THE LOYAL CREEKS. 
CREEK NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
J·uly 16, Hi'83. 
A National Delegate Convention of the loyal Creeks and Freedmen of the Muscogee 
Nation, in convention asserubled, do adopt the following resolutions: 
1. Resolved, That we respectfully ask the Government of the United States to main-
tain Army occupation and Army laws over Lhe Muscogee Na,tion. 
2. Resolved, That we respectfully a k the Congress of the United States to divide 
the Muskogee Nation by a liue rnnning east and west, that the contending parties 
may have each their own land, and manage theu: own affairs. 
3. Resolved, That we, theNorthern Creeks, have elected our chiefsandorganizetlour 
form of gov rnment, and wish to rematn under the laws and regulations of the Army. 
4. Resolved, That we take no action uor part in the conventions called at Okmulgee, 
to b h Id at Okmulgee July ~6 and 27, 188:3, as t.ho e conventions are for the South-
eru Cre k , and our party will uot be interested in it. 
5. Resolved, Tbat after our land is set apart tour;, and a full settlement made of the 
affair of th Ore k Nation betw en the two partiei:i, that we then govern ourselves 
to strict conformity with Creek tr ati s between the United States and other nations, 
that we may hav peace and prosperity. 
The 1 ading men of ach town: 
JOB • .A. . fYER , Clerk. 
:Fu -II UT-CHEE-CH P-KO, of Tokkebachee. 
E -POK-KEE, of Corseata. 
Orr -WARSTlE FIXICO, of Arbeak. 
W ATK FIXICO, of Assalarnaba. 
TuL-MAR-CHUS HAR o, of 'fhlartblagulgar. 
WALK Pnaco, of Kiligee. 
Y R-TEAlrnR, of Thle-war-lee. 
C NCUARTIE Micco, of New Yorker. 
CoR-DIT-CIIAR Mrcco, of Tulsea. 
TUL-MAR·CIIUS Micco, of .A.rkfuskee. 
THLARTilLO YOUOLO, of Arb akkochee. 
AR ca -LARK HARGO, of Wewaka. 
OK-LE 'ER HARGO, of Tu kekee. 
ro-KA l•rxrco, of Tul-war-thlo ko. 
CH -WAR TIE EMARTLE, of Alabama. 
FI IC HARGO, of Tnl-lor-deakee. 
Mrc UPPO, of Cowan ·-sardie. 
E RGE HICREE, of Tokporfke . 
I OM Jun o , of Arkansa . 
R BERT GRAY , of Northfork . 
M •· fl.:L WORRER, of Cur-nadian. 
1' L WAR MICCOCTIEE, of Och yar-pofer. 
H -TAL-KEE FIXICO, Chairman of the Conventimi. 
I PARRECHEE, Chief of the Loyal Creeks. 
TAK-KE-BACH.EE HAR o, econd Chief. 
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was raised by the insurgents for the reason that they and certain white men residing 
among them, and badly advising them, thought that such a title would bring to them 
the active sympathy and support of the United States Government. It is a sugges-
tive fact that Isparhechee, the Loyal Chief, was a soldier in the Confederate army, 
serving as orderly sergeant for the first two years of the rebellion, and, until defeat 
of the Confederate forces in the Territory, when he deserted their sinking cause and 
-enlisted in the Union Army. It is not less suggestive that of the fifteen members of 
the Creek Government representing its inter~sts; nine cast their fortunes with the 
Union. We cannot, therefore, conclude that loyalty or disloyalty to the United States 
Government a score of years ago is any considerable factor in the premises. The 
serious question to consider is one of loyalty to the Creek Government. 
We are impressed with the fact that wrongs have been committed by those in au-
thority under the Creek Government. We are satisfied that modifications of their 
constabulary system would promote peace and O'OOd order, and we have made recom-
mendations accordingly. We believe that there should be a general amnesty for all past 
offenses, and that Isparhechee and his followers should forthwith disband and return 
to their homes, and as faithful, loyal, and. industrious citizens do their utmost to pro-
mote the general welfare of their country. 
At their first interview with Isparhechee and his adherents, the Commissioners in-
formed them that there need be no discussion on two of the points presented by them; 
that the division of the Creek country into two sections would not b" made without 
ihe consent of a. large majority of the Creek people, and that the Creek Government 
would be recognized and maintained as in authority ove1· all their domain and every 
Creek Indian. 
The joint committee on adjustment, after several sessions in the presence of the 
Commissioners, and during which there appeared to be an increasing goodly fellow-
ship, finally reached a basis of peace which we hope will be permanent. 
Three copies of the articles of agreement were prepared, and at a public meeting on 
the 10th day of August they were formally signed by the chief men of both parties 
in the presence of the Commissioners and many other witnesses. One copy was left 
with Checote, another with Isparhechee, and the thfrd is contained in the full report 
•f our proceedings. 
Very respectfully, 
CLINTON" B. FISK, 
E. WHITTLESEY, 
United States Commissioners. 
PROCEEDINGS. 
MUSCOGEE, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
August 6, 1883. 
The Commission organized by the election of Hon. Clinton B. Fisk, chairman, E. 
Whittlesey, secretary. The Creek chiefs not having arrived, adjourned to meet Tues-
day morning. 
AUGUST 7. 
Commission met at 8 a. m. Present: All the members. Also, Principal Chief 
Samuel Cbccote, with his secretary, Samuel Callahan, and Messrs. P. Porter, G. W. 
Stidham, Daniel Childers, Samuel Brown, John Buck, Thomas Barnett, and Albert 
McKellop; General Fisk in the chair, and Alice M. Robertson as clerk. 
SAMUEL CHECOTE (through Interpreter Callahan). I have called to see you this 
morning, I'ather hurriedly, because I heard you wanted me. I have received a letter 
from Colonel Tufts, notifying me that the Commissioners wanted me and the leading 
men of the country to meet you here yesterday. I received the letter in time to be 
here, but could not be here without starting on Sunday. I did not wish to do that. 
General Fr K. Tell him he has set a good example to the Indian Commissioner not 
to call a convention on Monday. 
CnECOTE. In compliance with that request, I have appointed delegates, and they 
are here to meet you. I called this morning to see what would be the extent of your 
investigation. I am informed that you came to settle our difficulties, but want to 
know your programme, and how you are going to settle matter . 
Gen ral F1 K. We were requested by the Department to come to the Creek Nation, 
nder the following correspondence: 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AJ!F AIRS, 
Washington, August 3, 188.3, 
Sm: I inclose herewith copy of a letter, dated the 2d in tant, just received from 
the Acting ecretary of the Interior, in reference to theE>ffortnow being made by your 
Board and those associated with you, to harmonize the differences existing among the 
Creek Indians. 
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I also inclose copy of office letter of the 1st instant, to the honorable Secretary, on 
which the above authority was granted. 
Very respectfully, 
General CLINTON B. FISK, 
Muscogee, Indian Territory. 
H. PRICE, 
Cornmissione,·. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, August 1, 1883. 
SIR: Referring to the difficulties existing in the Creek Nation, I beg fo suggest 
that it is very important that some amicable solution of these unfortunate troubles 
should be reached, and the factional disturbances among these people settled, 1f pos-
sible, upon some basis which will be mutually satisfactory and acceptable to both 
sides. 
With this end in view, I respectfully recommend that General Clinton B. Fisk, Gen-
eral E. Whittlesey, chairman and secretary, respectively, of the Board of Indian Com-
missioners; Hon. George R. Davis, of Chicago, Senator Coke, of Texas, and such others. 
as the Department may deem advisable, be appointed as a Commission to visit tbe 
Creek country, for the purpose of investigating the facts and reporting the same to 
this Department. 
This investigation, in my opinion, should be full and exhaustive, and conducted in 
such a manner as will give both sides a reasonable time and fair opportunity to 
present their respective cases; and hence, the representative chiefs of both factions. 
should be allow d to present such facts and statements in their own behalf and in 
behalf of those they represent as t,he aforesaid Commission may deem pertinent to the 
issue. 
A report of the proceedings had, sbonld be made by the Commission, together with 
such suggestions and recommendations on their part as they may deem proper and 
advisable under the circumstances, the substance of which should be fully explaine<l 
to the Creeks, with the statement that they would be expected to abide by whatever-
decision honld be reached. 
Very respectfully, your ob't servt., 
H. PRICE, 
Com'rnissioner. 
The honorable SECRETARY Ol!' THE INTERIOR. 
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR, 
Washington, A ug1,st 2, 1883. 
IR: The recommendation contained in your letter of the :first instant for the ap-
point:m nt of Clinton B. Fisk and E. Whittlesey, of the Board of Indian Commissioners, 
Hon. Georg R. Davi , of Chicago, Ill., and enator Coke, of Texas, as a Commission 
to -visit the Cr ek country, for the purpose of investigating the difficulties existing in 
the Cr k ation and reporting upon the same, is hereby approved. 
V ry re pectfully, 
M. L. JOSLYN, 
The COM 11 IOXER OF !,"DIAN AFFAIRS. 
A ctin fl Secretary. 
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as you understand, we are a Commission who work 'IVithout compensatio~ and who 
stop our own business when we a.re needed elsewhere. 
I saw a communication, published in the papers recently, from Mr. G. W. Grayson 
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. That may be taken, I suppose, as a pretty 
fair st,atement of the case. Wa-s a reply received from the Commissioner? 
CALLAHAN. A reply was received, but is on file in the execntive office. The sub-
stance of it was that, for the present it was better for the militn,ry to occupy the coun-
try, as there was soon to be a Commission to visit the country. It was distinctly 
st-ated the military were not here for the purpose of menacing the Creek Government. 
General FISK. Put here, rather, to supplement the civil law. 
PORTER. Put here to prevent violence toward the people nnder their protection. 
CALLAHAN. It was thought best they should remain for the time being. 
General FISK. Will some one of yon st,ate to us, briefly as possible, and yet in de-
tail, so that it may be written clown, what information yon can give f 
CHECOTE. This statement can be made, but my objec_t now was simply to pay my 
respects. The information can be furnished, but it is now nearly 12 o'clock, and I 
think it would be better to wait until after dinner. 
General FISK. You might prefer to have a little meeting yourselves and put your 
statement ju writing; how long would that take, 
PORTER. That would bA according to the scope of' yonr inquiry; whether you want 
to learn the elementary causes of the trouble. 
General FISK. The Department is already informed of the elementary causes ; we 
want to obtain the later details. 
Adjourned to meet at 2 p. m. 
Met at 2 o'clock, but, the requested report not being ready, a;djourned until 4, and 
at 4 adjourned again until Wednesday morning at 9. 
Met at 9 a. m. August 8. The desired report not being presented, the Commission 
waited until 12 and then adjourned. 
Council met at 1 p. m. August 8. Present with t,he Commissioners, Principal Chief 
Checote and fourteen members of the council and officers of the Creek Nation . 
'fhe following paper was presented by Checote: 
. MUSCOGEE, IND. 'r., August 7, 1883. 
GENTLEMEN: Referring to the letter of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of th& 
1st instant, indicating the duties of your Commission, we find it advised that the 
"representative chiefs of both factions should be allowed to present such facts and 
statements," &c. The chiefs and representatives of the Creek Government, now 
present for the purpose of participating in the investigation with which your Com-
mission is charged, have never, and do not now consider themselves as representing 
any faction of the Creek people. They claim to be, and are in fact, the legal repre-
sentatives of the legitimate Government of the Creek Nation, and believe that the 
course and actions of the Department of the Interior, embracing the period from 1866 
to the present time, is amply sufficient to snstain this view. 
Under ordinary circumstances, therefore, if it appeared that your authority extended 
simply to dealings with factions of the Creek people, we would have to decline par-
ticipation in the work before your Commission. But in view of the gravity and im-· 
portance of the duty before your Commission, and our exceeding concern and anxiety-
for a speedy solution of the difficulties now distracting the minds of the people of our 
country, we are willing to presume that the term faction appearing in the Commis-
sioner's letter is only the result of a clerical inadvertence an<l not intended to con-
vey its legitimate meaning. We hence waive this objection, and invite your atten-
tion to the accompanying statement. 
Respectfully, 
SAM'L CIIECOTE, Principal Chief. 
P. 0. TAYLOR, his X mark, Seoond Chief 
COWETA TUSTIMUGGEE, his X mark. 
J Al\IE LARNEY. 
COWETA MICCO. 
SILAS JEFFER ON, his X mark. 
G. \V. STIDHAM, Membw CoLincil. 
H. C. REED, District Judge. 
THOMA ADAMS, 
L. 0. PERRYMAN, Meniber Council. 
J. M. PERRYMAN, Treasurer, M. N. 
SAMUEL w. BROWN./ Member Council. 
D. M. HODGE, MentrJe-r Council. 
PLEASANT PORTER, PreRident House of King,, 
G. W. GRAYSON, Creek Delegate . 
.;_ Gen rals c. B. FISK and E. WHITTLESEY, 
Int·estigating C:ommiasion of the Interio,· Department. 
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MUSCOGEE, IND. T., August 8, 1883. 
GENTLEMEN: In accordance with our promise in our interview yesterday to furnhih 
you with a statement c,f our vie"·s of the troubles in the Creek Nation, we invite your 
attention to the following facts: The year 1866 found the people of the Creek Nation 
in seeming hopeless division in what was called the Northern and Southern Creeks. 
This division came about in consequeuco of th0 fact that a portion of the people had 
cast their fortunes with the North, wliile others had favored the South, in the then 
recent rebellion in the States, and was not only a division in name alone, but one 
characterized with much malignity of feeling. The people, however, soon became 
settled at their old homes, ancl in the same year of 1866 a treaty was negotiated with 
the United States by a joint delegat ion from both the Southern and Northern Creeks, 
and iu which all distinctions b.)7 reason of their late sympathies in the war of the 
rebellion was entire1y ignored and all treated as one people. This treaty being rati-
fied ancl accept d by the people, the authorities at once addressed themselves to the 
task of uniting the people under a for , of government suited to the age in which 
they lived. Accordingly, a constitution was framed ancl uuanimously adopted uy the 
people in general counc:il assembled and a solemn agreement entered into to once 
more bo one people, and hereafter not so much as mention the fact that any citizen 
had sympathized either with the North or the South. · 
Not long after this, however, Oktar-har-sars Ha¾jo, more commonly known as 
·" Sands," organized opposition to the Government to whose legitimacy he had not 
long since subscribed, and drew off into disaffectiou and indifference a considerable 
faction of the people, whose opposition sometimes appeared in the form of armed 
resistance to the authority of the Government, to be quelled by the good offices of the 
Indian agent. · 
In 1872 this faction again arose in armed opposition to the Government, but before 
any serious results were reached, the Interior Department deputed two Commission-
ers to investigate the causes of the trouules and render a report to the Department of 
the re ults of tb ir work. 
The investigatiou and report were maq.e iu due time to the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, who, iu accordance with it, published his decision, in which the Constitutional 
Government of th Creek Nation was fully recognized :.111<1 sustained. 
In this same deci ion th Secretary of the Interior engaged to take in hand ·for set-
tlem nt any foture diffi.culti s arising from attempts on the pant of any one to over-
throw the Creek Gov .rnmeut, thus recognized. 
After th iH d ·i ion t,he fa ·tioo un<lc-r "Sands" and others became quiet and peace-
able up to the yPar 17 ;, wh n tbe general election approached and the people united 
in a qui t and or<lerly participation iu them, when a chief and members of the gene-
ral council w re all elected and installed in office. Sorue time after this, those who 
bad b n cli po rel to oppo e the Governm ut organizfld themselves into what was 
term d the '' loyal party," osten ihly for t he purpose of prosecuting certain claims 
.again t. tb v rnment of the United ta,tes. 
The purpo ·e aH pnulh:11..t ,d being a legitimate one, tlle authorities made no objections 
to such orgauiz:d ion. 
It i propn· l.JPr to tate tlJa.t among tho laws enacte<l nuder our constitution was 
one pr.ohibi in•r ur citizem1 from carryi1w arms either iu towns or at any public 
gath ring of h I ple, unlc s 1mch citizen be an officer charg1:1d with the duty of 
arr ting ·rimina,I . 
At one imP, 11 of the o-callecl lo.val party wa founcl in pos es ion of a pistol, in 
flagran vioh tion of thi law, and an oflfrer JJroceedecl to •nforce upon him the demands 
of the 1, w, whi ·h wa. imp I, a forfeiture of the arms so 1lisplayed to the Nation. He 
r si. t d th anthorit.v of th offi •r, whPn l.J was duly inrlicted: a,ucl fi.oalJy a.rre ted. 
\.Vhile in ct1 toily aud awaiting hiH tl'ial, hi party f1iend , to the numbn of about 
thir y, ;iro in arm , pro· • clf'cl to the hou. e of the oftlc<-rs ha,vino- him in cbar(J'o, and, 
af~ r killin , he m n., r en d him from the autllOrity of the la~. The officer, Cap-
t in c tt, , a one of tho e r ks who had joinecl th Nc,rth in the late war, but was 
at L tilll of his d •ath a faithful omc r of the presen ~ Creek Gov rnmPnt, aud bis 
a · i tau w · c lor d itiz o, both of whom were th s murdered while at their po t 
of n y. 
AftPr tbi mur l r the i tri · court i i;n d indictments again t th known actors in 
it, nil whil 111 a, ure. for th ir arre ·t w re boiug t lwn, thPir party friend arose in 
anns t th numb r of n , r !30 for th pur o o f alfordintr them protection from the 
p ration of law. It tllu b~·came vicl •nt tha.t the regular officns coulcl not alone 
m~~~ th n ary arr_ ; m con. qn n ·c of thil-1, the authoriti called out the 
1llt1 , ho, togeth r w1 h the officer , pur. ned th mnrclerers ancl their fri n<ls to a 
p in n ar .' he town of In . r , ~vb ·re th y cli1:1p r ed a11Cl lude<l arr st. 
Wb n ht tnnrcl r n f ·hon c11. twr e<l a above m ntionecl a portion went into 
th lH rok ·onntry, wbHe the 1 a.1an · w nt towar the w t.' 
Wb u ho goin w t r ach d th minole country, the Seminole authorities 
pr toptly co- p ra.t wi hour file r , and eleven of he murderers were thus arrested. 
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These were duly charged with murder and tried before a jury of twelve of their 
countrymen, as provided by law, and convicted and sentenced to suffer the penalty of 
death. 
Thefr attorneys who had managed their defense in the trials, together with oth1;1r 
citizens, made strenuous efforts to secure their pardon and did succeed in securing the 
pardon of all but three; but only two were ever executed outright. · 
Soon after this, the time for the regular meeting of the general council of the Nation 
arrived, and the councH passed an amnesty bill for the general benefit of all those who 
had taken part in those late insurrectionary movements. 
This act of the conncil granted pardon for all past political offenses, condi_tioned upon 
the 5limple return of each cHizen to his home and subscribia~ to an oath of allegiance 
to the duly recognized Government of the Creek Nation betore the judge of the dis-
trict in which be lived. 
This faction, however, would not accept these offers of pardon and reconciliation. 
In the mean time it became known that a secret understanding existed be~ween the 
.faction going west and those .yho bad gone into the Cherokee Nation, by which they 
were to march in arms from both quarters and meet at Okmulkee on a certain day and 
capture the town and our capitol buHding. 
Our militia then t.ook the necessary precautions to prevent this, and while on a re-
connoitering expedition west of our capital, met the faction who had gone west return-
ing toward our capital in accordance with their secret agreement with those who had 
gone to the Cherokee Nation. . 
An engagement ensued resu.1.ting in the loss of seven of our militia. 
Alfout this time Col. J. Q. Tufts, United States Indian agent, reached the camps of 
our militia on a mission of peace, and passing on met the fosurgents in the Sac and 
Fox country. · 
On his return he assured the Creek authorities that the insurgents were peaceably 
disposed, and had agreed with hi~ that they would appoint five persons who would 
meet any other five that the Government might appoint ·and arrange for permanent 
reconciliation. 
The Creek a,uthorities hailed with joy this message of peace, and upon the sugges-
tion of Colonel Tufts, on the same day appointed five men to represent the people in 
a peace conference with the insurgents, at the same time disbanding the militia and 
armed guards stationed at Okmnlkee and elsewhere. Time passed on, however, and 
the insurgents made no appointments or efforts to meet in a peace conference as 
agreed whh the United States agent: 
During this delay those who had been stopping in the Cherokee Nation returned, 
and, passing within a few miles of our capital, killed and robbed citizens whom they 
found along their way until they reached a point west of Okmulkee known as New 
Yorker Square, where they joined those who had gone west. 
Havin<Y concentrated here they sent out sconting parties through the surrounding 
neighborhoods who committed various outra~es upon peaceable citizens, women, and 
children, who were remaining at home and living in obedience to the laws of the 
Nation . 
.About this time Colonel Tufts, who had to make a large payment of money to the 
Creeks, came to Okmulkee and passed on to the camps of the insurgents informing 
them of the payment to be made, and insisting on their appointment of the five peace 
commission rs as they had at one time agreed. They made no such appointments, 
however, but came to Okmnlkee to receive their share of the money about to be paid 
out. 
While they were in attendance on the payment the present chief of the Nation and 
Hotulk Emartblar propo eel and did meet with 'Jsparhechee and Hoetulagee Fixico, 
when the great necessity for an early settlement of the existing trouble was kindly 
1mt earne tly urged upon them, but they would entertain no reasonable proposition 
for a peaceful settlement. 
Colonel Tufts again exerted himself with them in behalf of peace, but all to no 
purpose, and, having received their share of the payment, they returned to their camps. 
H re they resumed their acts of hostility to the supporter of the Governmeut, when 
the leading men of the Nation met in convention and again called out the militia to 
. pr vent these depredation . 
The militia met, organized, and moved on to the camps of the insurgents, but on 
reaching the place found th y bad left and cros ed beyond the limits of Creek terri-
tory and jurisdiction. 
So long as the in urgents were within Creek limits our authorities felt com-
petent to the task of finally bringing them to terms of reason and peace; but now 
that they w re beyond the re~ch of Creek authority, it, remained only for the chief to 
demand of the Unit d States, through their Indian agent, the arrest and surrender of 
tho epeopl totbe autboritio of the reek Nation, which demand waspromptlymade. 
The military came at la ·t in miug an<iwer to tbi d mand, and arre ted the insur-
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gents, but instead of surrendering them to Creek authority, as the Indian agent had 
promised should be done, they were conveyed to Fort Gibson in the Cherokee Nation. 
Here, through their solicitations and importunities, conveyed by letters and verbal 
mes ages, citizens who were quietly at home have been induced, many of them, to go 
to them at Fort Gibson and register their names as belonging to the number of in-
surgents. These people have recently been escorted back to their homes in the Creek 
Nation by the military; and here we wish to remark that we understand the military 
are here for the purpose of performing such police service as will prevent bloodshed 
and insure peace; and so long as their presence in our country has for its purpose 
these good objects our authorities are niady to accord them every courtesy, and to ex-
tend to them what.ever else is neces§lary to make their work effective and their stay 
in the Creek country pleasant. It is with regret, therefore, that we have here to notice 
what we regard as unauthorized actions on the part of the military now in our Nation. 
They have taken arms from the homes of our citizens, instituted searches in the houses 
of quiet citizens, made arrests and like indignities which we believe must be contrary 
to their instructions and the good intentions both of the Interior and War offices. In 
consequence of these arrests and indi~nities many of our people are now wandering 
about neighborhoods, fearing to remarn at home. Thus the supporters of the Creek 
Government, who never fostered political dissensions, but clicl everything in their 
power that wa honorable to heal and prevent them, are being struck by the very 
hands t,hat should have been their truest friends. 
The prime desire of the Creek Nation is that she may be permitted and protected 
in the unembarra sed administration of her laws and koverument over her citizens, 
with the one sole object of the rapid civilization a11d Christianization under the 
rights and privileges guaranteed in the treaties subsisting between them and the 
United States. 
We believe our present Gov rnment to be adequate to the eud of developing these 
good purposes, and desire no change therein except such steps iu progress as the needs 
of the Creek pc ple may dictate as necessary to their best interests. . 
We protest against any division of our territory or other action calculated to violate 
the integrity of the Creek country and government. 
We therefere earnestly urge that in your recommenclations to tl1e honorable Secre-
tary of the Interior you propose such action and decision on his part as will speedily 
restore peace and insure the great interests above indicated. 
Respectfully, 
SAMUEL CHECOTE, Principal Chief. 
P. 0 . TAYLOR, his X mark, Second Chief. 
COWETA TUSTIMUGGEE, his X mark. 
JAMES LARNEY. 
CONETA MICCO. 
'ILA JEFFERSON, his X mark. 
G. \V. STIDHAM, Me1nber Council. 
H. C. Rmw, District Judge. 
TIIOMAS ADAMS. 
L. C. PERRYMAN, Membe1· Council. 
J. M. PERRYMAN, Treasu1·er, M. N. 
'al\IUEL W. BROW , Member Council. 
D. M. HODGE, .Member Council. 
PLEASA.'T PORTER, President House of King . 
G. W. GnAY ON, Creek Delegate. 
Nine ere iu ?orthern Army in the war for the Union. Six were in Southern Army. 
G neral c. B. FI, Kand E. W.HlTI'LE EY, 
. Inueatigalin9 Commission of the Interim· Department. 
Chief Cb_ cot . xpre d a de ire to convey some information re- pecting Ishparhe-
ehe ,ancl b1 fa ti n, _and some of I parh chee s per onal hi tory. He wa a soldier in 
e o fi lera.t rv1ce np to th t11ne-abont 1 "6.3-wheu F rt Gibson wa occupied 
y 1' eral tr p. . A;ft ~ p a wa restor ~ and the people came to,Tether, he ac-
.knowl lg d th ·on ·t1tut1 nStl gov rnment of t1.I 'reek Nation and rv d as ruem-
~r o_f he H a !'nll t. r'?l of fonr y ars. Afterwar l be wa' lect d a judge of a 
.1.::1tn · art.. unog bi m ·umb nc? as judge he di<l not properly aumini ter the 
~a, . c rd!ng t Cre ·~ law, wh u c mplaint is made to th Executiv again t the 
Jlld e th h1 f ha th nght to u p nd him nutil then xt s i; ion of council, before 
hich the i to lJ br Ul'l'h . 
I p rb b e lid ot ak int re tin ud avoriug to s cur ac ion u >Ou hi ca e, aud 
non w . tak n 1,y b _c nncil. alluded t in 011r written tat m nt, there wa 
troubl m n~· ~ n r. · 10 1 2. Isparh bee wa district jud,.,.e at that 101 . The 
a-:r t f r_twmal , ·a. ord r cl. I parhech e was wi h h crowd, bu ome little 
~1 tao b hm , but pon a.rrivin h~ hot and killed him. Thi will giY you oru& 
tl he mau , ho ha cau ed troubl a.nd di. affection amon.,. ot1r p ople. 
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General FISK. In your written statement there is a slight indictment of the mili-
tary, as though there was not a clear understandin~ between you and the War De-
partment (quoting paragraph beginning "It is with tegret," &c.). How is thatf 
This is new to us as a Commission. We did not know there was any fault to find 
with the military. 
CBECOTE. The occurrences referred to are of very recent date, and are not known 
probably, except to officers of the Creek Govflrnment. It is reported by Eli Danley, 
judge of one of our district courts, that last Friday a few soldiers, with some of Ispar-
hechee's men, took away his gun and scattered and lost the official papers of his office. 
They also went to the offi'ce of the captain of the Light Horse, who is entitled to be 
armed, and took his arms. They also went to other houses in the neighborhood, tak-
ing arms and other things; took a garment down from the wall, containing $12 in. 
money. These occurrences were in Deep Fork district. In Okmulkee district a party 
of military went to the house of a man, took his shotgun, threw down articles of fur-
niture and clothing; returning, they repeated the offense, until the young men who 
live there are afraid to return to their home because of the soldiers. Similar acts 
took place near Tulsa. There are soldiers stationed in that vicinity. About that 
time our second chief was takiug a journey, and a party of them searched him, but 
found no arms. 
When Dauley and others reported to me the outrages which bad been perpetrated, 
I thought the proper thing would be to report the matter to the agent and let him 
report to the commanding- officer, but this would be slow, so I reported to the com-
manding officer. He seemed to be detailing officers or soldiers to go out and investi-
gate, but I suppose the investigation has not been finished. 
General FISK. Colonel Bates, who is present, bad reported to me that such com-
plaints had been made, and that he had been preparing to find out about them. He 
realizes that soldiers away from their corumanders during such troubled times are 
likely to do wrong things. Was not there some misunderstanding between you and 
Colonel Bates as to when he disarmed Isparhechee that your men should be disarmed 
as well i 
CIIECOTE. There was. When I had an interview with General Forsythe on this 
subject, I advised General Forsythe, as one means of settling this trouble, to return 
Isparbechee and his people unarmed. Colonel Bates also mentioned that matter to 
me about the time these people were to be brought to their homes. Colonel Bates 
assured me that inasmuch as they had disarmed the Isparhechee faction and were 
going to bring them home, the constitutional men should disarm and be prevented 
from carrying arms about the country. We have a law that our people are prohib-
ited in time of peace from carrying arms. So I wrote a letter declaring that no neces-
sity existed longer for carrying arms, and din=1cting the enforcement of the law. The 
law authorizes the carrying of guns by any one out huntiug, on the chase, or stock-
hunting; that is, hunting cattle, hogs, or horses. Re therefore wrote to Colonel 
Bates asking that the arms be returued to the citizens from whom they had been 
taken. If they bad been marauding or loiterin~ about the settlements where Ispar-
hechee's people were, he could make no complamt, but this was not the case; they 
were violating no law. . 
General FISK. \Ve do not mean to extend this investigation so far as to inquire into 
this. We should like to bear from Colonel Bates, who is present. 
Colonel BATES. A large part of this trouble grows out of misunderstandings in re-
gard to disarming. General Forsythe, when he saw Checote in June, said that if the 
Isparhechee people were to be disarmed the party under the Creek Government should 
disarm their people, except five Light Horse in each district. There was nothing 
said in reference to disarming under Creek law, which offers so many loop-holes of 
evasion. We made no such exceptions; it was said "no carrying arms." I hoped 
this would be so enforced that no action would be necessary on my part. This was 
not the case; men did carry arms, a was shown by the fact that shots were fired 
-about the camp. ,ve had taken the arms irom Isparhechee's party and the shots 
were fired by others. When it was known that a man had arms we took them, if we 
had to go to his house. About the matter of Judo-e Danly: it wa reported to me 
last Saturday. I sent an officer out at once, but he had not returned when I left Mon-
day morning. 
CHECOTE. There is vidently, as the Colon 1 bas just stated, a misunderstanding 
about the a_greeruent entered into with General For ·ythe. The idea I mean to convey 
and which I thou,rbt I was conveying through my interpreter-Mr. Callahan-was 
this, that Isparhechee's peopl should be r turned to their homes di armed; and aa 
the Cre ks had a law prohibiting the carrying of arms, I tliought the enforcement of 
that was all that was necessary. I aft nvard learned of the report that General 
Forsytbe had made to the D partm nt at vVa hingtou, and it seemed to me General 
Forsyth understood the matter jm1t as I did. General Forsythe spoke of tbe return-
jng oftbe people, anu that the la.ws of the Creek Nation should be enforced, an<l. the. 
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enforcement insisted upon. Mr. Callahan, who interpreted the interview, could give 
his idea of what was said. 
General FISK. Any misunderstanding between the chief and General Forsythe could 
not be discussed hy us. Colonel Bates has undertaken to obey orders, and I think I 
can say for him that all such wrongs as you have mentioned shall be righted. 
Mr. GRAYSON.' I have a shotgun and a pistol at my house. Would he come and 
take them from me i 
General FISK. I think uot. 
Colonel BATES. If he is wearing them around he is likely to lose then. I have been 
told of a '' quiet citizen" who had been wearing arms; they were taken from his 
house, and he has again armed himself, and is ri<ling about making threats against 
Isparhechee's people. 
General FISK. Strange there had not been more of such things. 
Colonel BATES. The best thing that could ha,ppen to the country would be to get 
rid of all these revolvers. 
General FISK. In General Forsythe's agreement it was understood the laws were to 
be enforced f 
Mr. GRAYSON. Yes. 
General FISK. Has this been clone f Has the Creek Government been strong enough 
to enforce its laws, to cause ma,tters to quiet down, to bring order out of chaos V 
CHEC0TE. Tbe Creek Nation i fully competent to enforce Jaw and keep order within 
its own jurisdiction. Bnt whenever there was any trouble they spoke of investigation, 
a commission, th In<lian agent, &c., until the insurrection would grow out of our 
abilitv to manage while we waited for them to act. 
General :E ISK. This statement came to us in Wasttin-gton, that it was almost impos-
sible to punisli a criminal if he belonged to a certain secret society. If a member of 
the society were ou the jury he would vote to acquit his fellow member, whether ac-
cording to the evidence or not. 
CIIEC0TE. That mnst be a mistake; I know of no . uch society. It has never come 
to ruy knowledge a an officer of the Government. I simply know the methods of our 
law. Criminals are brought before the court, they have counsel, ·and the case is tried 
just as it would be in th State . 
General FI K. Among the complaints which reached ns wa one of this chai-acter. 
A chief of one of the band of Light Hor e, Freeman by name, killed a prisoner whom 
he had be n tryiurr to arre t after he had surrendered, and so many shots were fired 
that the pri oner wa riddled with bullet , at least fifteen taking effect. 
CHE 0TE. Li nten:rnt Low investirrated the affair and made a report. That is th('r 
nb tance of hi report, but it is all a mistake, as I understand it. They report that 
th y had a writ for on or two prison rs, and had reason to believe they were occupy-
ing a certain hon ; they w nt to the house just a.t daybreak; two persons, young 
men, broke out of the hou e and ran away; they would not halt when ordered to d& 
so. bot fir d upon th m; this fire wa retur.l}ed, killing one man and wounding an-
other. Wb u Li utena11t Low made an iuve tigation of the matter and drew his con-
clusi n , b report cl th matter to Colon I Bates, and Colonel Bates reported it to me 
thron h the lndiau ag nt. olon 1 ates afterwards came to my office and had a 
talk wi h m on the subject. From my conver ation with Colonel Bates it was evi-
dent th p ople who r ported th matter to Lieut nant Low knew very little about 
it. Thi indi,idual who wa. killed and the other one who wa wounded were Creek 
itiz n , and if th y w re killed by the legitimate officers of the Creek Government 
th r can b no que. tion a to jurisdiction, but that it should be handled by Creek 
anthoritie . The Cr ek laws provide that if proper officers undertake to arrest ~ 
pri n r ancl they do no halt, it i th cluty of the officer to fir upon them. 
' n ral F1 K. Ha ther h n any complaint again t this officer in your courts, or 
an inv .ti,,ation fth matt r~ 
'IIEC0TE. Th matt r m to be ·o w 11 urnl r tood that the killing was done i 
a· rdan with onr law tba there ha be n n complaint nor investigation. I.a 
:r rard to cret rganiza i n h r ek!S, like other p opl , have their political or-
anization. and political parti which are very mu ·b the ame which you have and 
whi b n call tb epnblican and morra.tic in the tat ; but in making such or-
, uizatiou th y are not t r th purpo f evaclinrr law. They are sworn to obe 
and tand h.r the ·on.titntion and law. f the c nntr. . Tb peopl who ar to-day 
npporting U1 cou titnti n may b . aid to he <livid d into thrl' , political parties, bat 
on of tbf'rn ha :u,y pnrpose or ck ign f eva ling th law. 
n ral F1 K. Whil I hink of H wa the l!lan kill cl h:y Fre man an I parh cbe 
manf 
HEC n:. I am no p itive whether be was an I· arh he man or not, b cau e 
th I p rh ch m n w r no allowe l to car . arm , and thi man wa armed. 
' n ral Fr K. 'ow, .. Ir. ray on, pl a. t JI n as c ncisely a. po sible oftheha-
pri nm n and <l atb of .'1 ping abbit a that ha. com to us sp cially. 
HE OTII. W b, v :lirl ra tbinr, in onr ri ten tat ment about the payme 
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made about that time, and about the conference held. with Isparhechpe and Hotnlke-
Fixico to arrange peace. One of Isparhechee's excuses was that Sleeping Rabbit and 
another man were his secretaries of war, and as lon~ as they were not present be could 
make no agreement. I urged the great necessity tor peace, and represented that as-
Sleeping Rabbit and the others were away off in the Cherokee Nation or some other 
remote pl'ace, i.t was best not to wait for them when peace was so important, but he-
would agree to nothing. They returned to their camps, and as 1 understood ad-
dressed a letter to Sleeping Rabbit in the Cherokee Nation to come to the camp, 
near Okmulkee. Sleeping Rabbit did not come. They sent word again, and he en-
deavored to come with a force of men, but could not cross the Arkansas River on ac-
count of high waters and hard winds. When be made thfl second attempt to cross. 
there were men waiting here who arrested him. 
General FISK. For what was he arrested? 
CnI~COTE. He was sent for by Isparhechee, who was· a known enemy to the Gov-
ernment. They felt it was a duty to the country to intercept all such meetings. Offi-
cers of the Government were here to take all such prisoners, and they took him a,. 
prisoner to Okmnlkee. General Porter brought him to my office and we had a talk. 
Sleeping Rabbit stated to tne he bad committed no offense and knew not why he had 
been arrested. I told him that it was known to me and to the authorities of the Gov-
ernment th at Isparhechee had been writing letters and sending messages to him tell-
ing him to come over, and had said that he was his secretary of war, and our officers. 
bad taken him np for investigation. I said to him, "You say you are innocent; you 
know no reason why you should be arrested. If that is true you have no reason to 
fear investigation ; all you have to do is to wait quietly." After this talk with Sleep-
ing Rabbit I went to ruyhome, which is a mile from my office, leaving him in charge 
of the guards. About midnight Sleeping Rabbit asked to go out. Three guards-
went w1th him. As they reached the door he suddenly drew it to, shutting the guards 
in, and then ran for his Jife, but becoming entangled in the lightning-rod, could not 
escape. He was not caught in the lightning-rod, but as the guard came out he found 
he bad been tangled in the lightning-rod, but bad just got loose and was running for-
his life. It was dark; the man would get away; be fired and killed him. 
General FISK. Are there, against lsparhechee himself, in any of your courts, iQ.dict-
ments charging him with violating laws f 
CHEC0TE. There is one indictment against him for having married a women wh0-
was too nearly related to him, in violation of Creek law, and he wa;o; placed in custody 
for tLis crime, but about that time the term of office of the judge who was to try the, 
case expired, and there was no course but to turn Isparhechee loose. 
General FISK. Is there any other indictment against him for any other crime, or is. 
that am 
CHEC0TE. I have heard there is also an indictment against him for having killed 
the prisoner that others had captured; an indictment is pending for that crime. The-
woman whom he married, and whom according to that law he ought not to have 
married, is now dead, and according to the laws of the country no indictment is 
pending for that crime. 
General FISK, .A.re there indictments pending against criminals who have gone t,o. join him Y 
CHEC0TE. Quite a number-I do not know how many-pend a~ainst people in that 
party for murder, participation in murder, for stealing, &c. This came from the fact. 
that I parhechee was occnpying a corner of the nation where those who committed 
any crime against the Government could go and ta.ke refuge. 
General FISK. Just as some of our folks go to Indian Territory. I notice your act 
of last October (read act from printed law 1)-was that passeed in reference to thes& 
tronhles f 
GRAY o~. Those were indictment pending against these people prior to the dis-
tnruances. 
General :F'ISK. Going back to Sleeping Rabbit, it came to us that he was what wo· 
call among white folks a medicine man i that is, one who could conjure to bring down, 
rain, to in\'Oke the ble , ing or wrath ot the god , &c. Do any of you know whether 
that wai; so T 
CIIECOTE. I never knew that such a man as Sleeping Rabbit lived; never heard of 
bim until I parbechee in that conference told me that he ·was his secretary of war 
and that be could do nothing without him. ome of onr old-fa bioned Indians do 
be1iev in nch power , and it i quite po ible ·ome might have heard him boast of 
them. 
General FI K Di<l any of these delegate know anythiu<T about that If 
THO::\IA ADAM • I was w 11 acquaint d with him; he wa my neighbor and I knew 
him from away back, but never heard that of him. 
General FI K. There is no rea on then, to b lieve he had any uch iuflnence as that 
amo~g his p ople f 
TR0~1AS ADA:\1 • I do not know that be bad any influeuc with any one on thi par_ 
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ticular account, but he was a great stickler for the old fashions of long ago. His one 
idea was that the Creeks shoul<l return to the customs of long ago. 
General FISK. Has Isparhechee ever said to your chief or any of you that he pre-
-ferred to go back to t,be old customs f 
SILAS JEFFERSON. I have not heard him say positively that it was his desire to re-
turn to the customs of long ago, but I have heard him say that 'l'nckabache Harjo, 
the old gentleman with him, understood all the old treaties, and that the people 
ought to conform to the old customs and treaties, and talked in a way that showed 
he was in favor of such a return. · 
General FISK. In these interviews between Chief Checote and Isparhechee-and I 
·understand they were quite lengthy-in regard to the difficulties and to peace, I wish 
the chief would state what Isparhechee complained of. 
CHECOTE. In his interviews Isparhechee confined most of his talk to making in-
<J.Uiries of me. Some time previous seven men were killed in a scout, and Isparhechee 
asked me if now that blood had been spilled it did not do away with the constitution. 
-and Government of the Creek Nation. He said-in the matter of this peace conference 
we have been talking about so long we had appointed five men to meet them, some 
eolored men, some half-breeds-that is, people who know some English and can read 
-and some who have been North in the late war, and be did not like this. I said 
according to the last treaty we were all placed on an equality, and I did not cousider 
whether they had been North or South, but simply appointed those I thought would 
be good men, without reference to previous condition. Hotulke Fixico, who was 
with him, made this talk. In the late treaty with the United States we sold one-half 
-of our domain. The Government made a mis-survey and settled the Seminoles upon 
-a part of our land. We had sold this country to the Government. 
General FISK. Did they make complaint that there had been failure on the part of 
the Creek Government to enforce law or punish criminals, or that any of them had 
been oppressed f 
CBECOTE. In the interviews not a syllable of that kind was uttered. This gentle-
man who complained of our having sold the Seminole country said that in the old 
-0ountry some of our people, General McIntosh and others, sold part of the Creek 
,country. At that time there was a law which prei,cribed death as punishment. Gen-
eral McIntosh was executecl under that law. He thought the law should now be 
earriecl out upon tho e who sold the Seminole land. I answered Hotulke Fixico, that 
since that time of the al of lands and the a sassination of McIntosh the Creeks had 
traded away vast tract of their territory, but it had always been done by full con-
ent of the p ople. 
General 1',ISK. Did he at thi time say anything about dividing lands, that the loyal 
Creeks micrht have their portion, 
CIIECOTE. Nothing wa said about it in that interview. I never heard of that un-
til after he wa taken a pri ouer to Fort Gibson. · 
General PI K. Ha I. parhechee been ambitious to hold office or obtain political 
J>reforment, or been disappointed in theae respects f 
CHECOTE. I do not know that he has ever made any effort to have himself elected 
since the time he quit the office to which he was elected. 
G neral 'ISK. Can you tell what proportion of the vote would be cast by his party, 
should th y vot in the coming election Y 
CHECOTE. About 300, I think. 
G neral Fr K. How many votes has the Creek Nation in all l 
CIIECOTE . .A.bout 2,000 exclusive of Isparhechee's people; perhaps 2,400 voters in 
11. 
Gen ral Fr K. Could any considerable number of these 300 be counted among your 
intellig ot Cre ks who cau read and write f 
nEc TE. , o do not know of any one among them who can write except one man 
nam d Low. 
n ral li I K. G n rally then, they would be cla sed as ignorant. 
Gn Y •. 1hey would be cnlled ignorant. That i the trouble. 
n ,ral WHI'ITLE EY. It ha been aid that th re are indictment pending against 
m rob r for lcl d bt that i , old crime ; are these all in L parh chee's party f 
HRC TE. I under taod th y are all in Isparhechee' party, and I gave a list to 
·Colon 1 Bat . I have :fi und to thi time no one who commits depredation or violatee 
th lnw but go t I parhech . 
n ral .EI K. Is ther an •thing we have not inquired into that you would like to 
p ak ff 
_ 'ILA JEi'I-'ER N pok of an ou law, ick Gla , who wa not even a. Creek cit-
1z n, w~o ha l b n all the while with I parh b , and was now said to be in bis 
01 n n 1 hborhood. He was afraid of him; would like something doue about him. 
TAY~ R ,Po TOAK1 the cond chi f, dpok of having been the first man to go North, 
.of coxmng L o.lf ancJ Ji ring under +,hP. ""n titution, of his kind feelings toward his 
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rethren, his counsels to them to remain true to their Government, but their disre-
gard of his advice. 
C0NETA MICCO spoke of the. time when all the Creeks were friends and brothers; 
the war broke it up. He was one of the treaty-makers in '66, being second chief at 
that time. He gave a brief histl)ry of the troubles since. He closed by saying, 
'' It is the desire of the people in this house and all representatives of the Creek Gov-
ernment that peace aud prosperity should again prevail aruong our people." 
General FISK;. Let all the people say "Amen.'' 
Commission adjourned at 4 o'clock to meet the next morning at 9. 
Commission met Thursday morning at 9 o'clock. At half-past, nine Isparhechee 
1>resented himself with Tnk-e-bach-che-Har-jo, bis second chief, Hotulke Fixico, 
Gabriel Jimmison, David McQneeu, Capt. Daniel Childers, Cor-wars-sar-die Fixico, 
Tul-mo-chus Harjo, Concharty Micco, Thla1·-tblo Fixico, William McIntosh, Cho-wars-
ti-yee Fixico, Far Emar-thlar, Micco Nupper, Eas-ho-yer-et, and John A. Myers. 
I SPARIIECHEE. I have heard that you are a commission appointed to investigate 
matters. I would like to hear your commission read. 
Credentials read by General Pisk, who said, a,fterwards : 
We are members of what is called tbe Peace Commission of t he Government. Jt is 
our duty to find out what is uest to be done, and what we recommend we believe 
will be done by the Government. We are ,ery sorry that your people, with Checote 
and bis people are not able to make a settlement amoug yonrselves, for you ought to 
do that, if possible; and now we wo nld like to suggest and advise that Isparhechee 
.select four of his people, with himself, as a committee on your side, to have a coufer-
-ence with Checote, with fonr men he may select, from his &ide, and we will be pre-
sent to advise and help all in our power. How does that suggestion meet with Ispar-
hechee's views f 
lSPARHECHEE. I leave it to the balance of t he people, to my men. Whatever they 
will say I will go according to that. 
General FISK. The8e men here are enough to vote on t hat, are they not T 
lSPARHECHEE. They must speak for themselves. 
General PISIL They all understand what I have said. Ask them what they think. 
I suppose Isparbechee's chief men are here with him this morning f 
lSPARHECHEE. Yes, some are here and some are not. I think the others are on the 
way comrng. 
General FISK. There are enongh here. It is simply to meet and talk over things 
and see if anything can be done. 
H0TULKE FIXICO. I want the two parties to meet together; that can be done; it 
has been done, but nothmg was ever made by it. vVe would rather state matters to 
you. After we have tuld our complaint. to you we can meet and talk over matters. 
General FISK. Very well; they can tell us all we want to hear, all they have to com-
plain of, o we may tell the other party. 
CUILDERS. Another thin~ they want to wait for is their clerk, their lawyer, William 
P. Ross, who will be here this afternoon . 
lSPARHECmrn. We want to liave a chance to make our complaint just as it was, 
ina ·mnch as the United States bas sent a comm.is ion here. 
General FISK. That is just what we want. \Ve want to hear all your complaints, 
and aft r that what we would like is that afterwards four or :five of your party and 
four or five of the other may settle thi matter, so it may be said the Indians did it 
themselves; but if they do not do that, we will; it mu::,t be settled. We arn ready 
to receive any further statement. Thi ha been simply a suggestion, so that you 
might he thinking up what to do on the subject. Now, clearly, it is best for the peo-
ple to settle this for them elve , if tbstt can be done; if Hot, we shall settle it. 
IBPAHHECHEE presented hi written statement. 
General FISK. We will read this, and afterwards hear what more you have to put 
in. 
ISPARHECHEE. That man sitting over there (pointing to Agent Tufts) is supposed 
to be our agent. He know abont our trouble ; be bas tried to ettle matters. I sup-
posed w w re to talk ·with you alone. ,ve would like to hav him leave, and that 
we may he aloue with you. 
General FI K. It would har,Uy he proper for u to exclu<le the man whose authority 
goes ba k of onrs. Colonel Tnfts i here with power from the Government. We have 
had to learn ruauy thing: from him ab ut yon and your t rouble . Yon are wrong in 
saying he i not your friend. We are all friends of all the Iudiaus; we know no party 
or faction; we are all fricnu . 
Colon l T FT . I had rather be out than here, and shall be glad to be excused. 
Geuernl Fr. K. The a(J'ent say he would rath r go. 
lSPARJIECl!EK. I tlo not say the ag nt is not a friend to me, but we have bad talks 
with each other, and I may have occa 'ion to ay thing' about him he inight not like 
to hea1·. 
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General FISK. The agent takes no exception to this. 
WILLIAM McINTOSH. We only wish to do as the Commission thinks best. 
Mr. HODGE, who bad been appointed by the Commission as interpreter, here ap-
peared, and was promptly objected to. 
General FISK. We ruust have our own interpreter; be will say nothing anywhere 
else of what he hears here. 
ISPARHECHEE. I know Hodge well, I have known him ever since he was a little boy, 
but he turned from me to go to Checote and he is not with me since. 
General FISK. That makes uo difference to him as interpreter. Remember that 
whatever complaints you make will be told to them by me, and all they say to me 
will be told by me to you. We do not care where he was, whether :fighting for Jef-
ferson Davis or for us; we only want to know the trouble now. If you were oppres-
sed, wronged, because you were in the Union Army, we want to know it. If any were 
persecnted for being in the confederate army, we want to know it. AH we ,vant to 
know is the present trouble and how to settle it. 
lSPARHECIIEE here presented his discharge from the Army as sergeant First Infan-
try, Indian Home Gua.rds. 
General Pisk. Where was Isparhechee from April, 1861, to September, 1863, the date 
of his enHstment in the Federal Army f 
ISPARHECHEE. About that time the people were divided; they stoppecl a great many 
of us and compelled us to be soldiers. 
General FISK. We do not regard it as anything against him that he went into the 
confederacy. 
General FI K suggested that the written statement, which had been presented with-
out signatnre, be signed, and accordingly those present affixed their signatures. The 
pa per is as follows : 
FORT GIBSON, IND. T. 
d. me at 1 mul '" and h r pa s d an act for the is ue of warrants, 
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the face value of which was to be $4. These were issued, and were taken around to the 
people; some refused to take them, and were told that they were rebelling against the 
Government and that they would be tried in court for so doing. 
This method was used to force all into an agreement for the sale of above-mentioned 
:strip of Creek land situated in the Seminole strip, and as an acknowledgment of their 
having received their share of the proceeds. 
Hotulke Fixico, one of our representative men bad just returned from Washing-
ton at this time, and the authorities of the Creek Government claim that be caused 
the people to refuse these warrants. 
In July, 1882, finding that the sale of our land was a matter of fact, some half dozen 
men of our party went to the United States 1ndian agent, and requested that the 
money be held at Washington, and not paid out until the people bad become settled 
.and peaceable, and then it be paid to them, and they would take the money, but did 
not want to take the warrants as issued by the Creek authorities. 
The agent told Isparhecht,e to ~o home and secure the signature of those wishing 
iihe above, and send the list to him, and he would see what could be done. He al-
lowed Isparhechee ten days to obtain this list. 
Before this time two men, while traveling to Enfaula after some money, were 
ebased by another, who claimed to be a captain of the Light Horse, but who had not 
been lawfully appointed as snch, and who wished to disarm them. He was informed 
by them that he had 114? authority to take away their pistols, as they were allowed by 
1&w to be armed while traveling, and they were violating no law. 
After their return one of these men went with Isparhechee to make his report to 
the United States Indian agent, and, after having a talk with the United States agent, 
they all returned home, agreeing to meet as early as possible at Isparhechee's place. 
Therefore, they met at said place, a number of Creek citizens in council getting up 
'11.e petition to be signed and sent to United States Indian .Agent Tufts, as be bad told 
them to do. While so doing some of the Light Horse rode down and took away from 
the people some of their arms, and also arrested this man, who had returned as men-
tioned above. 
This, with the other grievances mentioned, caused these people to think that they 
were imposed on by the Checote party, as the Light Horse were officers appointed by 
that party. 
These Light Horsemen consisted of a so-called captain, by name Jim Kanard, who 
made the arrest and turned the prisoner over to so-called Captain Sam Scott, who had 
no right to act as such, because he was not lawfully an officer of the Creek Govern-
ment, and a private named Joe Barnett. 
These men were asked to release the prisoner they had taken, as he had violated 
no laws of the Creek Government and committed no crimes. 
This so-called Captain Scott, with a pistol in each hand, told the people assembled 
that he bad "heard they intended to release the prisoner, and that he did not want 
to hear such t alk"; then fired both pistols at the crow<l. and hit one on the cartridge 
which was in his pistol belt, throwing him from his horse. 
This cansecl snch an excitement that others present commenced firing, during which 
the said Captain Scott was killed. 
His assistant, Private Joe Barnett, was told not ·to fire, that he would not be inter-
fered with, and all that was desired was the releasing of the prisoner, as he had com-
mitted no crime ; but he commenced firing and was killed. 
This man, Joe Barnett, was a desperate character, and had run away to the West, 
after killing a Cherokee Indian, and was afterwards made a light-horseman, instead 
of being turned over to the CLerokee authorities as requested. He was neither capa-
ble nor fit to holrl :1ny office whatever . 
.After the killing of these light-horsemen, the Checotee party called on people and 
raised an army. '\Ve were told that it was for the purpose of killing some 100 or more 
-of us. Therefore we seot notice to the United States Indian agent. We were fur-
ther informed that Checotee's men were at Okmulgee, and would march on Ispar-
hechee's in the morning. Isparhecbee determined to go and see the agent, and started 
that night, reaching Muskogee next morning. He found the agent, and was told by 
him that we should go to our home , and that the only ones Checotee wanted were 
those men who had killed the two member of the light-horse. We did not think 
that this army was necc sary for that purpose, as the light-horse were capable of ar-
resting those partie . Nev rtbeles I we went to our homes, but did not receive any 
protection. On the contrary, many of us were driven from home by parties of Checo-
tee'1:1 men. 
David McQueen went home, and wa informed by reliable authority that some 
fifty men were armed and aft r him. He, afraid of being murdered, slept in the brush 
and hid himself, until finally he went to the Seminole Nation, where he remained for 
many month. 
Robert Grayson, with about from fifteen to twenty others, were arrested and taken 
before Judge Reed, accu ed of violating the law, but no act or cl'imes specified. The 
judge picked a jary of twelve Checotee men, and finally sentenced ten of these prison-
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ers to receive one hundred (100) lashes each. The remainder were promised that they 
would be left off if they appeared as witnesses, which they did. 
Grayson does not yet know for what act or crime he received this 11nnishment, and 
states that he committed none. 
This great violation of law was committed in but one district. In others men were 
arrested, but again released. Those who thus suffered were nearly all colored citi-
zens of the Creek Nation. 
At a settlement known as Greenleaf some 200 of Checotee's men committed many 
outrages, vfa: A young man with two others, while looking for some ponies belong-
ing to him, were struck with pistols and shot at by this crowd, some 50 or 60 shots being 
fired, one striking this young man ilil the foot, causing 1im to fall down, this was 
stopped by some one in Cbecotee's party telling them that they bad 110 law for act-
ing thus. About 2 miles further on this same party shot an Indian through the back 
without any cause or provocation whatever. · 
Again, this party approa,ched another man's house, firing in and around it, causing 
the owner to run away from home and hide in the brush. This party then chased 
several young men into the brush and fields, firing upon them while they ran. One 
young man, in self-defense, fired while lying down, and killed one of Checotee's party. 
He was then killed by Checotee's men. After this these Checotee men collected all the 
clothing of men and women, also bed-clothing, which they conld get and take with 
them. They also c1isa1med the people and carried away their arms. 
These armed parties were found in all parts of the nation, ancl were allowed by au-
thorities of the judges of the different districts who had formed some agreements with 
each other for the purpose of allowing this to go on. All this was approved by Chi-
cotee. 
Complaints were macle to Chicotee about the taking of arms, and he referred the 
parties to these judges. 
Hotulkee Fhcico, tL resident of Greenleaf, Creek Nation, finding matters as just de-
scribed, vi itecl Isparhechee's house anclfonnd some fiO men guarding his place, but suc-
ceeded in seeing Iaparhechee. Re then went to Muskogee to find United States Indian 
Agent Tufts, bnt who was absent at Fort Smith. He then visited Fort Gibson, Ind. 
T., and ca.Ue<l on the commanding officer, de iring him to give them protection in 
their homes. Fin<-ling that the commanding officer had no authority, he fonnd Agent 
Tufts, to whom h explain cl matters, as related above, bnt received no satisfaction. 
H then started for Wasliington, bnt only reached Saint Louis, when he became 
sudclenly ill an<l unahl to proceed fa1·ther. From here he wrote to the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, who inform cl him his agent woulcl attend to the matter and stop 
all outrag s. This letter was dated September 14, 1882. While in Saint Louis he-
1 arn d that two m n were taken prisouer and compelled to take tl.le oath of alle-
giance, and on epteruber 4, 1882, while so doing were shot down. 
He then went to Greenleaf, Creek Nation, and wrote to Agent Tufts, September 21, 
1882, and r c ived from him an answer dated October 20, 18821 informing him of an 
act of Cr ek council pardoniug all who ha.cl taken part in certam troubles aud further-
advising him to go home. He with the rest of his people in Cherokee Nation, consid-
ered thi act of council a trap for the purpose of captming the loyal men, as they in 
r ality had can ed no trouble, all the trouble being caused by Checotee's men riding 
th onntry in armed band , frigbteninc,, the people from their homes, some 200 going 
to minole Nation, 200 to :300 to Cherokee Nation, others to the Chicksaw country, 
and till oth rs to the tat s. 
The e p opl liacl b en o maltreatetl and abused that they fearecl further treachery 
on the part of th Ch cote party, and did not r turn to their homes, as Checoteestill 
had th . arm. d bodi s hroughont th country. 'rho e in the Cherokee ancl Semi-
n 1 at10n.; finally agr rl to go to Okmulgee ancl there attempt to have amicable set-
t~ m nt ~itb be ot and th lea ling men of his party. Tho e from Seminole Na-
tion, wh11 n _road to kmulg , wer attacked b, some 400 men in arms, and a fight 
t k plac wln ·h la t d al.lout one-halt hour, aft r which these peonle again returned 
t th , rninol ... a ion. • 
Tb1 conflict took pla eon D eemb •r 24, 1 · 2. Thi was the first time during the 
y ar l tha th 1 yal party had made. ny r i ta.nee in a body again t Checotee's 
m n, and the~ th y wer fot'. eel to cl fi nd them elv s as best they knew how, the Che-
e t m o being th atta •krng party and firing he fir t hot. 
n mli r 25, 1 , Ag 11t Tuft arrived a the camps of these people, who had 
o~ . t h a· ao<l F x R rvati n , and they understood from him that be bad been 
~a1 ID" f: r a fight t ~ak pJace and th n b would ttle the difficulty and inquir d 
1f th y ~i·1 b cl the m_t 1 tate~ ov rnmen to ettle it, ancl they jnform cl him that 
h m h_ <l to ettle 1 a . rdrng to their old custom of calling in the chiefs, from 
o b r na ion t ac • i, arbitrators twe nth two facti ns. This he eemed to he 
f 11 atdi d _with . R th n told th mt ~o hom and lay down their arm and he 
wonl hav h cot m·n lo h am . Tb y attemped to act on thi advice but 
1 a1:11 cl that b co m n bad not been di arm d, and tb y wer afraid to go to 
th ir hom A an<ll pa rat <l from ael1!otlH~r. n Decemb r 2:1, 1 2 th party in the 
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Cherokee Nation left Greenleaf, and while crossing the Arkansas River they received 
a letter from the second chief of the Cherokee Nation wishing· them to stop until he, 
arrived. This they did. He and Sleeping Rabbit had a talk, and he told Sleeping 
Rabbit that he was going to take the matter in hand, and was going to Checotee to, 
try and get him to lay down their arms, and if Checotee would not do this, he would 
tzke bis men and go over and settle it. . 
The agent then wrote for these people to come and see him at his office, which they 
did. He then told them he had seen their people out west, and said Quekeebachchee, 
Haijo and his men had made an agreement of selecting 5 men and that these with 5 
o.t Checotee's men were to come to some agreement, and asked Sleeping Rabbit if he-
was willing to do the same. Sleeping Rabbit informed him that he wished his partJ 
to get together to consult their wishes. 
Ager:t Tufts then told them they could meet at New Yorker Square and go into, 
councH with the others and select these five men to represent them. They said an 
they wanted was to be let alone, that they would harm no one while goin!5 to this 
place. .A.gent Tufts said that was all right, and that Checotee's men had laid down 
their arms and gone home. They then asked that au Indian policeman be sent with 
them for protection, but were denied this request until Captain Childers volunteered . 
tolo with them. 
gent Tufts also informed them that Checotee's men had acted scandalously, that 
they had shot down cattle, burned down houses and cribs filled with corn. He told 
them when they arrived at New Yorker Square that they should pick five men and 
also send men to estimate the amount of damages done, and when this was done to-
send the five men with the list of damao-es to bis office. 
When about 8 miles from the agency (1.foskogee) they learned that 40 men bad been 
picked in each district and were ordered to assemble at Okmulgee in one large 
body. They then sent back to .A.gent Tufts and he told them to go on; he then wen~ 
to Okmulgee himself. 
While assembled at New Yorker Square waiting for the loyal party from the west, 
they were visited by Agent Tufts and requested them to come to Okmulgee to get, 
their share of the orphan claims which he was then paying out. They went to Ok-
mulgee aucl while there, Isparhechee with Hotul Fixico l1a,d a talk with Checotee and 
Hotulkee Emarthla about their troubles. They found they could not agree on any 
point. They also learned that the agent intended that the chiefs of the four remain--
ing civilized Indian nations were to settle the matter; as these chiefs were half-breed& 
they had great doubts as to receiving justice from them. 
Agent Tufts had told them to take their time in selecting these five men and in ob-
taining the amount of damages done by the other party, but after Creek orphan pay-
ment he told them that they had had plenty of time, and if the party from the west would 
not come in, for them to select five men and make peace for themselves, and that the-
others would probably be arrested by the United States Government and turned over 
to Checotee's party. This appeared tons as acting in a treacherous manner towards 
some of our party and we were not able to decide what to do. 
Then Agent Tufts made a speech to the Checotee party and they immediately com-
menced collecting and forming an army. 
We, not wishing to cause bloodshed, ran away to Sac and Fox country and then to 
the Wichita country. While there we learned that Checotee had armed bodies of men 
guarding the western boundary of Creek country, and we were told that the United 
States soldiers were coming after us, and that we were to be delivered to Checotee's 
party by them. Seeing the same published in a newspaper we became afraid, and 
when the soldiers arrived we feared that we were to be dealt with treacherously, and 
made the resistance we did on trus account. One of our principal reasons for not wish-
ing to remain associated with the Cbecotee party, is that one of our principal men,. 
known as Sleeping Rabbit, was with a number of other Creeks taken prisoner at 
Muskogee and confined at Okmulgee. About February1 1883, while here as a prisoner, 
leeping Rabbit was induced to leave the building in which he was confined, by Dave 
izemore, a member of the Creek council. This man, after inducing Sleeping Rabbit 
from the sentinel placed in charge of the prisoners, deliberately murdered him, about 
March 3, 1 3, and has not yet been arrested or tried for this grave offense, that of 
taking a pri oner from a entinel and then shooting him. · 
Lochar Harjo was elected principal chief of the Creek Nation in 1875. He was 
<lriven from office by means of a fraud, called a trial by impeachment, some trivial 
charge being brought again t him. 
This wa done by the half-breed , who had a majority in council, and who by this 
trick plac d their repre entative in power 
We feel that our rights and choice at elections are not respected. When we have-
a majorit, we are counted out on account of some quibble in the election laws; so 
that elections are mere farce , and we have little or no representation in our national 
council. 
From thi fact, we think that we may be treated as treacherously as Sleeping Rab-
bit, who wa known as:a peaceable, inoffensive man. 
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THE WISHES OF THE LOYAL PEOPLE. 
We desire to be separated from the Checotee party, by dividing our land by a line 
-running east and west, they to be on the south siJe of the line and we on the north 
side, and we to have our own chief and our own laws and regulations. Also we desire 
to have an agent of onr own similar to the agent of the Sac and Fox and other tribes, 
in order that we can Jive in peace and have justice. Our annuities also to be divided 
•r be set aside for us loyal people respectively. 
In the above statement we have attempted to state our side of the affair and to show 
why we acted in the manner we have. 
Besides the outrages committed on us as stated above, which we can prove by wit-
nesses when called upon, we also claim, as shown above, that some of our people 
have been deliberately murdered in cold blood, others punished without committing 
.any crime, others were forced from their homes, also our cattle have been driven 
.away and killed, our homes burned down and farms destroyed during our absence. 
In addition, we tlunk that the Checotee party while in powe;r have not appropriated 
ur moneys wisely and have not given us what is due us. We have n:>t been allowed 
to assemble together in peaceable bodies even after getting 1,he permission of the United 
States Indian agent to do so. We also claim that agent Tufts has not treated all alike 
fairly and just. He made no attempts to protect us in ogr homes, after being applied 
to for protection. 
Finally, he did not act towards us as he promised, namely, in giving us the time 
aece sary to select five men. 
The Checotee party ran on some of Isparhechee's party, about seven men, on Pecan 
Creek, at Hunter Graysons, and fired on them, right there in the yard among the 
women and children, and there they had a little fight, between them, but finding 
bat they was about to be surrounded they broke and run, and they killed a young 
man by the name of Sam Easy, who was perfectly innocent, and they kil!ed his horse, 
also killed a dog that was following, besides, shot a horse which was on the prairie. 
This was about the22d day December, 188'2, in the morning. It was about 30 of Checo· 
tee's men came up first, also opened up the first fire, and after the fighting took place 
they was still coming. We guess it was about 150, and it was reported that it was 
ihat number, under command of Jim Larny and Willie Lerblanch, in company with 
.Judge Henry Reed. 
MUSKOGEE, IND. '1'., .August 8, 1883. 
About 1870, Cart-cho- hee aud Samuel Checo tee ran for chief. Cart-cho-choe gained 
ihe majority in votin on the part of the loyal people, but the Checotee party, cast-
ing out a gr at many vote of the loyal Creeks, gave the election to Checotee by 
~h aid of_Major Lyons, Unit_ d tat~s Indian agent, who wa acting as chairman dur-
ing that tune. Then th y raised a d1 pute between the two parties, and to scare them 
out of it th Cb co tee party raised armies with about one t,housand men and the loyal 
Croek r moved down here at the Creek Agency, and the Checotee party followed on 
down, hut H wa prev nt d b fore they r •ached the camp of the loyal people, by the 
loyal p oplo applying to (General Grierson) the commanding officer at Fort Gibson, 
and h m t he ot and bis pa1ts on the way and told them to not figb t till an inves-
tiga ion co11ld 1 made, therefore thue wa men sent from ·washington to investigate 
them tters, nam ly, 'npcrint,endent Hoag anrl. a Superintendent Cano1. '£his was in 
they ar l 72, an<l 'up riuton<lent Hoag said that we had gained the vote uut we was 
d fraud rl u of it, and therefore he told n to hold on to our friends till n xt election 
nd he aid bat, he wa!-1 r1ati ficcl thitt the G vernment will see that we have a fair 
~lection; th re.fore w 1~ n the time W' dra wiu_g uear Major In gal i uecl papers that 
1t run t boa fair 1 ction, th refi re w ra11 Lochar Ifa1jo, ancl be gained the votes and 
rv <l ne ye r; t tho end of that time ho wa impeached, but the ca.u e of his im-
achmeut (or the chartr ~) U0\Ter wa kn wn up to this time. 
E .EPA-llEO·E -MEKON. 
}~. ETE·CKA- Al'O-JA IL 
'I K-Klm-BACH-CHl-E-RARJO, hi X mark, Second Okie/. 
JI T 'L-K-FEK.'KO. 
,:ABREL ,JDt:\JISON, hi. X mark. 
AVID 1 ·Q 1':EN, bi X mark. 
' T. DA.·u:L 'HILDRR., his X mark. 
R-WAH • .:AR-DIE Fr:xrco, bis X mark. 
T Ir ro-cm:; · HARGO, hi X mark. 
0. •. II RT-TY MI o, bi X mark. 
TIILAR-TRLO I'r ·1 , hi X mark. 
W.1. I L ·ro II, hi X mark. 
Il -WAR -TI-YEE FIXIC 'his X ma.rk. 
ar-E. \1AR-THLAR, hi X mark, 
dr co T PPRR, hi X mark. 
A. -H ·YER-ET. 
JOH~ A. MY.t..R .. 
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RESOLUTIONS OF THE LOYAL CREEKS. 
0.REEK NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
July 16, 1883. 
A national Delegate Convention of the Joyal Creeks and Freedmen of the Muskogee 
Nation, in convent10n assembled, do adopt the following resolutions: 
1. Resolved, That we respectfully ask the Government of the United States to main-
t:1in Army occupation and Army laws over the Muskogee Nation. 
2. Resolved, That we respectfully ask the Congress of the United States to divide the 
Muskogee Nation by a line running east and west, that the centending parties may 
have each their own land, and managfl their own affairs. 
3. Resolved, That we, the Nort,hern Creeks, have elected our chiefs and organized 
our form of government, and wish to remain under the laws and regulations of the 
Army. 
4. Resolved, That we take no action nor part in the conventions called at Okmulgee, 
to be held at Okmulgee July 26 and 27, 1883, as those conventions are for the South-
ern Creeks, and our party will not be interested in it. . 
5. Resolved, That after our land is set apart to us, and a full i::ettlement made of the 
affairs of the Creek Nation between the two parties, that we then govern ourselves to 
strict conformity with Creek treaties between the United States and other nations, 
that we may have peace and prosperity. 
The leading men of each town: 
Jmrn A. MYERS, Clerk. 
To the honorable Commission : 
Fus-HUT-CHEE·CHUP-KO, of Tokkebachee. 
Es-POK-KEE, of Corseata. 
CHO-WARSTIE Frxrco, of Arbeak. 
W ATK FIXICO, of Assalarnaba. 
TUL-1\UR-CHUS BARGO, of Thlarth1agnlgar. 
WALK Fixrco, of Kiligee. 
Y oR-TEAirnR, of Thle-wa:r-lee. 
CoNCHARTIE Mrcco, of New Yorker. 
CoR-BIT-CHAR MICCO, of Tulsca. 
TUL-MAR-CHUS Mrcco, of Arkfuskee. 
THLARTIILO YOHOLA, of Arbekkochee. 
AR-CHO-LARK BARGO, of Wewaka. 
OK-LESER HARGO, of Tuskekee. 
No-KAS FIXICO, of Tul-war-thlosko. 
CHO-WAHSTIE EMARTLE, of Alabama. 
FIXSEKO BARGO, of Tul-lor-deakee. 
Mrcco NUPPO, of Cowans-sardie. 
GEORGE BICREE, of Tokporfkee . . 
ISOM JIMISON, of Arkansas. 
ROBERT GRAYSON, of Northfork. 
MANUEL WoRRER, of Cur-nadian. 
TUL w AR MICCOCHEE, of Ocheyar-pofer. 
HO-TAL-KEE F1xrco, Chairman of the Convention. 
JSPARHECHEE, Chief of the Loyal Creeks. 
TAK-KE-BACHEE HARGO, Second Chief. 
We, the Northern Creeks, wish to :file before the honorable Commissfon a brief of 
charges and complaints. 1 
1. We complain of having several hundred of our people exiled in other nations 
since the late war, because they supported the United States Government. 
2. We charge the ~o-called Creek Government with embezzlement and misappropri-
ations of our money . 
3. We charge them with unlawfully flooding a ruinous debt upon the nation. 
4. The murdering of our people by assa sination, and driving om women and chil-
dren from their homes in the dead of winter to perish with the cold. 
5. Burning our corn-cribs of corn, and our houses, and driving off our cattle, taking 
our horses, and killing our hogs, robbing our women of their money, aud the destroy-
ing of all we had. 
6. We also complain of United States Agent Tufts, for mi advice given us and for 
not investigating ~he existing troubles when he was called on for that purpose; 
he promised us prot ction, which promise be would not keep, but i sued his order of 
extermination by ordering his Indian police to prevent any arm from coming to us, 
and at the same time aiding and abetting our enemie in getting the best guns, so 
they could kill us without any danger to themselves. 
We, the undersigned, citizens of the Cherokee Nation, hereby certify that we have 
known "Sleeping Rabbit," deceased, by character for a number of years; that he 
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was regarded by tbe community in which be lived, and so far as he was known by 
his dealings, wHh great respect by all classes of residents and citizens as a sensible, 
perfectly honest, and honorable full-blood Indian of what, is termed "the old time." 
Though uneducated in the ordinary meaning, he was considered an expert in cer-
tain diseases difficult to cure, and did perform unexpected cures of cases considered 
desperate, which fact ruade him noted and attracted general attention aod remark 
to an<l. concerning him, in his favor. While leading or acting chief of the Creeks liv-
ing in the neighuorhood, his influt>nce, as well as example, was known and confided 
in, to be exercised for the good of them and the friends they had chosen to live with, 
according to the customs they had been educated by their fathers to observe. 
In witnebs whereof we hereunto set our names, or authorize our names to be writ-
ten, i11 this the month of June, A. D. 1883. 
J. L. SPRINGSTON. 
W. P. BOUDINOT. 
DAN'L H. Ross. 
E. C. BOUDINOT, JR. 
WM. T. EVREL. 
LACY HAWKINS. 
RABBIT BUNCR· 
Some time in February, 1883, we drove in nine head of cows of Tulmarsee, of Ar-
tersee Town, and killed them for beeves; two steers of Dick Bruner; four head of bar-
rows, but the owner was not known who they was belong to. Got two load of corn 
out of Jim Laroey's :field; two beeves froru F. B. Sevas, which his wife gave us herself 
for a accommodation . 
Submitted by Spaidra, as schedule of supplies taken by him from certain Creeks in 
February, 188:3. 
ISPARHECUEE presented a printed copy of resolutions, which were read by General 
Fisk and :fi.l d as a pa,rt of their ·tatement. 
Objection was made by Wm. McIntosh .to that part-resolution 1st-which relates 
to the occupancy by military. They did not wish to be permanently under military 
control, but that the military should remain for their protection only while troubles 
la ted. 
General I•'I K. It is rigbt we should state right here, that there can be no mistake 
about it, that Congr ss will never agre to divide the Creek country. We will never 
recommend anything of the kind. It will never be done except at the request of the 
whol people. The treaty of 1 66 forbids it; it cannot be done. The law it1 against 
military oc ·upation of an Indian country like this. The Army is simply here tempo-
rarily to keep you people from cuttillg ach other's throats. Under the treaties, un-
d r the la,Ys it would b impos ible to s t apart your land as you ask in this last res-
olution. It cannot be don , and of course thing that cannot be done it is not worth 
while for ns to di cuss for a moment. The Arruy is here under the article of the treaty, 
which I will r ad, to protect the Creeks from domestic strife and to keep the peace, 
th.at i all. 
I PARIIE mm. I b lieve that is all true according to the treaty, but we have tried 
this thin f r sorue time. \Ve see w cannot save our liv s and raise our children as 
th y houlcl b rai ed, ? w are obliged to do something to try to raise our children 
a they OUITh to be raised. (Here Isparhechee called upon Hodge to in terpret for 
him.) Th tat ment yon made about the treaty is correct. We have tried to live 
und r thi treaty, but have nev r been safe 11or our women and children . There has 
al ways b en turm il and confusion· we must have something el e. According to 
tr aty tb land bel0ug to all the people, but ome of them go to work and sel l some 
of h land. We think the Government was wrong to buy it without our consent . 
Th, tis why we a k a divi ion of the land, so it may not be sold from u . After Ok-
tar-bars HarJo made th la t treaty with the Government, in 1 66, is there in any 
tr aty an' pla wb r th overom nt can buy any more land after that wa bought? 
It · m o u like hi : H r i a woman who has two children in one house; if they 
all tbe tim fight and make trouble she will bump their heads together and wake them 
b h•v. 
·n ral 1' I K. Tue moth r n v r pnt one of th childr n clear out of the hon e; he 
sp, n i ·rnrl make them liv t th r. 
I PARHECm.m. Wh r th .r ar two women in one hon e both having children and 
th ' fi h th y finally arr •e hat one of them shall move' out so that the other may 
li e in p a L 
en r l 1' r K. What lao do h m an has b n sold 
I P mrncuE . Laud th ov rum nt lately bought. 
',m ral I K. Ha e he Cr k r c ivel pay for it. 
FARllliCUEE. erbap they have. They have had me running about 1:10 I conld 
n find oat. 
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Isparhechee presents a letter from the Indian O~ce to W.W. Wilshire, which is 
read aloud by General Fisk and returned to Isparhechee. 
At General .Fisks request, Mr. Hodge states that the Creeks received $175,000 in 
payment for Seminole lands, that a per capita payment was made with a portion of 
it and the remainder used in pa,ying debts and building schools. 
WILLIAM McINTOSH. The trouble is tha.t our party claims that the Creek Nation 
owes no debt. The debts were made by following us with arms. The traders were 
paid, b.ut none of our party were paid. · 
General FISK. '!'be Creek Government must be sustained so far as the Government 
has any power. The United States has to stand by the Government. If this Govern-
ment is oppressive, the United States is a good mother, the President is a good father 
and inquires into this. They would not recognize any rebellion. We as a commis-
sion cannot recognize you as a loyal Creek party ; all we can do is to hear if you 
have been oppressed. We want all these people to understand jnst exactly what we 
say. We tell you nothing except what the laws provide for and what is right to do. 
Therefore the suggestions we made that the committee from your side meet with the 
committee from the othe1· people, we to sit with them; you, Mr. Low, as their inter-
preter, Grayson as interpreter for the others, Hodge as our interpreter, and between 
all we can understand. It is so much better to settle all this between yourselves, 
then people may see the Indians can arrange it for themselves. We shall settle it if 
you do not. Now you, Spahecha, come back after dinner bringing Tak-ka-bachee, 
Harjo, Hotnlkee, Fixico, Conchartie, Mekko, and David McQueen, and I will notify 
chief Ubecotee to bring four of his men and see what comes out of it. I shall keep 
you all good natured. We know that wrongs have been committed on both sides, 
very serious ones, we need no proof of that. Does the suggestion please you T 
ISPARHECHEE. Put this man (William McIntosh) on. 
· General FISK. Yes, put him on too. 
ISPA.RHECHEE. I want my a,ttorney too. 
General FISK. We shall allow no attorney to the other party. They have one here, 
but we shall not allow him to come. This will be simply a talk. 
Isp~rhechee presents letter signed by Cherokees in regard to character of Sleeping 
Rabbit. 
General Fisk. We have heard that Sleeping Rabbit was one of your best men; we 
feel very badly about his death; Colonel Checotee tells me he feels badly too. This is 
one of those things we all regret. 
ISPARHECHEE. The first resolution in our printed statement is too broad. It would 
seem to call for permanent military occupation of our country. '!'hat we did not in-
tend; we only meant to say we wanted the Army to remain here until the cessation 
of the troubles. 
A paper was here presented by Isparhechee; read by Genera,! Fisk. 
The statement presented by Chief Checotee and his committee was read by General 
Fisk a,nd interpreted by Mr. Hodge. 
WILLIAM McINTOSH. They must have bad a lawyer in preparing that. 
General FISK. It was prepared by their own men. They had a lawyer, but he did 
not help. 
Commis ion met at l o'clock. At half past one Chief Checote, Postoak Taylor, 
Leegus Perryman, Koweta Mekko, G. W. Grayson, and P. Porter. 
General Fisk read the communication from Isparhechee and his men arraigning the 
Creek Government. It was interpreted by D. M. Hodge. Also, the complaint sent 
up to the War Department. 
General FISK. Gentlemen, you all understand the need of this meeting. It has been 
assented to by both parties that you select a committee and sit down and kindly talk 
over the difficulties out of which have grown these great troubles. This Commission, 
General Whittlesey and myself, sitting as a peace commission, are t1ent by the Presi-
dent of the United States and Secretary of the Interior to help you settle this, so that 
hereafter you may remain in peace among yourselves and have no further trouble. 
We shall be very glacl to telegraph the President that the Creeks were able to adjust 
their own difficulties, and that we had little to do, but kindly advised and helped both 
parties to come together. Now, then, we de ire to be useful to both these parties as 
far as pos ible; we want you to tallx about these troubles in the kindest possible man-
ner, not as euemie , but friends and members of the Creek Nation, and desirous of 
doing all you can to prevent furth er trouble. Talk in your own language, or as you 
plea e, calling upon us for any help at any tim . We all think it is proper that, in 
view of th chi f's relations to his people, he hould open the conference by saying 
whatever be thinks i, proper to his people. 
KOWETA MEKKO. We are very glad for the privilege of meeting our brothers again. 
We have not before met them for quite a while, and have come here to talk for peace; 
not to quarrel, but to talk for peace. We have come together to arrive, if' possible, at 
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some con<lition of peace; that being the case, it is hardly possible we cannot come to 
words of peace. 
General FISK. It is eminently proper all that feeling should be kept down. Let us 
get the best thoughts only in our minds, and try to do what is right in the sight of 
God. 
The two committees then continued to discuss matters between themselves in their 
own language until nearly 6 o'clock, when the Commission adjourned to meet again 
at 9 o'clock Friday morning. 
FRIDAY, August 10.-Commission met a 9 o'clock, and awaited the coming of the 
two committees. The representatives of the Creek Government were present, but, 
Isparhechee and the members of his committee not appearing, the Commission adjourned 
to meet at 1 o'clock. 
Commission met at 1 o'clock, the two committees both being present; also William 
P. Ros , attorney for Isparhechee's party. 
Isparhechee presented a writt.en statement of the terms 11pon which he and his fol-
lowers would make peace. This statement was read by Mr. Ross, and interpreted by 
Mr. Hodge, after which Chief Checote and his committee withdrew to consider the 
terms therein proposed. After some time spent in consultation, the chief and his com-
mittee returned and presented in writing their accepta,nce of a portion aud rejection 
of the remainder of the terms submitted by Isparhechee. 
Both statements were then read, clause by clause, and discussed by members of the 
two committees. Wherelan agreement~seemed improbable, suggestions were made by 
the Commis ion, which were in each case favorably received and adopted. At half 
past five, an agreement having bet>n concurred in by both committees, the Commis-
sion adjourned to meet at 8 o'clock in the Methodist church. 
Commission met at 8 o'clock, a large audience being present. Rev. Mr. Brewer 
opened the meetin<r with prayer. In order that all might be satisfied that the three 
copies of the agreement corresponded exactly, General Fisk read aloud from one copy, 
William P. Roi:;s examining the second on behalf of Isparhechee, and L. C. Perryman 
the third on behalf of Checot1-1. The copies corresponded perfectly. The agl'eement 
was then read by Gen ral J!'jsk, and interpreted by Mr. Hodge, in order that all pres-
ent might thoroughly nnderst,and it before signatures should be affixed. It was then 
signed by all the meml, r of both complete committees except one of Spahecha's 
m n, Gabri 1 Jimmi on, a colored ruan, who was reported to have gone home. After 
being duly witnes e<l the agreement was approved by the Commission: 
Conditions upon which the difficulties growing out of the late disturbances in tlte 
Cr ~k Tation ball be adjust d, it being nnderstoocl and agreed upon by the parties 
her to that tb y will personally and officially use their best endeavor to secure such 
lerri lation by the National Council as is recommended in the followiug proposition: 
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7. That the United States troops within the Creek country be stationed in one camp 
at Okmulgee to maintain peace and assist the civil officers in the enforcement of law 
and order during such period as the colonel commanding and the Indian agent, may 
deem such milit,ary occupancy necessary. . 
In witness whereof the parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands and 
seals this tenth day of August, 1883. 
SAML. CIIECOTE. 
P. o. TAYLOR, his X mark. 
CONETA FUSTENNGGE, his X mark. 
CONETA MEICO. 
SILAS JEF1!'ERSON, his X mark. 
G. W. STEDHAM. 
H. C. REED. 
'l'HOMAS ADAMS. 
L. C. BENJIMAN. 
J. "\V". PERRYMAN. 
SAML. W. BROWN. 
PLEASANT -PORTER. 




N. B. MOORE. 
T. W. PERRYMAN. 
WILL. P. Ross. 
R. B. HARRIS. 
SAMUEL H. LOWE. 
D. M. HODGE, 
Interpreters. 
TUCKA VATCHE HARJO, his X mark. 
H0TOLK F K SKO. 
DAVID MCQUEEN, his+ mark. 
CAP'l'. DANIEL CHILDERS, his X mark. 
CoN ARSARTIE FIXICO, his X mark. 
TALEMO COSDA Co. 
CONCHARTY MEPP0, his X mark. 
THLARTHLO FIXICO, his X mark. 
WM. McINTOSH, his X mark. 
CrrowARSTI YEE Fixico, his X 111ark. 
EzA EMASHLA, his X mark. 
MEKKO OVIUPPO, his X mark. 
EAS HI•: YERRU. 
JOHN A. MYERS. 
We hereby approve the foregoing agreement and recommendations. 
CLINTON B. FISK, 
E. WHITTLESEY, 
Uriited States Commisllioners. 
The meetfog was addressed by William P. Ross, as follows: 
MY FRIENDS: If the paper just signed is complied with in good faith on the part 
of those who signed it, I have no doubt it wHl mark a new em of peace and prosperity 
to the Creek people, and will illnstmte the wisdom and patriotism of those citizens 
and officers of the Creek Nation whose names are affixed to it. If, on the other hand, 
its spirit is not complied with• it will show a want of faith, a want of wisdom on the 
part of those who sign it, and it may lea,d to serious complications, and the ultimate 
ruin of the Creek Nation. From my earliest recollection I have known the Creek 
people. When a boy: perhaps no less than fifty years ago, I stood by the roadside to 
watch one of the :first detachments of Creeks that emigrated to this country from be-
yond the Mississippi River, and for forty years past I have lived immediately on your 
bor<l.er, and known more or less of your people. I have known nearly all of your 
prominent and distiuguisbed men, and this acquaintance has mtturally begotten an 
interest and kindly feeling on m,v part toward the Creek people. So, this morning, 
when I went to talk to our friends, Spahecha and his party, I very gladly said to him 
that they could not afford to break np t,he Creek country. I told him that the history 
of the Creek Nation, extending for more than one hundred an<l. fifty years back, would 
not allow of snch a policy. I further remarked to him that your interest in this 
country, beyond estimate as far as dollars and cents are concerned, would not allow 
this country to be broken up. Your own and the welfare of your posterity and the 
pre ent g neration would not allow such a couri:ie to be pursued, and it is nothing 
more than proper that I should add that they cheerfully aud readily responded to 
that s ntiment, and I think that the spirit which they have manifested to-day in 
arriving at a couclu ion of the difficulties sho,-vs they appreciate that sentiment and 
are determiuecl to live np to it. 
I think that ti.Jere is but oue thing lacking among the Creek people to secure peace 
and barmony1 aucl that i a want of mutual confidence in the sincerity and honesty of 
one anoth r. Now, if I may be permitted to do o, 1 ~·onld ask you individually to 
lay aside every sentiment of that character, and I would entreat you, for your own 
interests aud for tb interest, of the people of this t erritory, to unite heartily in keep-
ing p ace among your, ·el ves. Your exi tence as a people requires thi to be done; the 
maintenauce of _your gov rnment requires i t ; th interests of yonr children require 
it; and the O'eneral welfare of 1h people of the whole Territory reqnires it. Yon are 
not only keeper of sonr own interests, yo11r own territory, but to alargeextentrnust 
share the intere ts of the whole Territory. I do not for a moment doubt the incerity 
and honest purpo e of the men who have signed here to-night; but, as I said a while 
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used their own judgment; more than that, they look up to the Giver ?f all things; 
they invoke His blessing upon you, upon all of us, in bringing about thls great good, 
so that we should hereafter .remember this meeting. We should never forget the les-
son learned here, but remember what we have done on tbis occasion in b~foging about_ 
the peace we have desired. We have once more made a great agreement. We have 
agreed to be united. vVe have united. Now let us remain united; let us be united 
in all the future. We have all come together here and we have signed these papers. 
We have adopted this agreement and promised to be united, just like a m3'.n taking 
an oath in the name of God. We must keep this paper as though we had signed an 
oath, and live at peace in the sight of God. When we return to our homes and meet 
our people, our friends and our neighbors, we should all cheerfnlly tell them that we met 
United States officers, we signed our names to this paper, made peace, united, and now 
we want all you young men to hear what we say, to live a united people again so that 
all your young men will take your advice, and hereafter whenever you meet each 
other you will shake hands together as thl:lse do to-night. 
My friends, we should advise all our people at home to look well to their farms and 
herds of cattle, to be industl'ious, to be good farmers, and attend well to their busi-
ness; then alone can they expect happiness and prosperity. Above all, advise all the 
people to look well to the welfare of your children; send them to school; keep them 
there; use your best efforts to have them educated; and when we have pa1;sed away 
they will take our places and care for the necessities of our people. So in the future 
when the Commissioners at Washington, our friends at Washington, shall hear from 
you that all our men are Jiving up to this agreement,carrying it out iu good faith, it 
will be well with us among our friends in the States. It will also be a source of 
pleasure to the President of the United States to hear that his red sous among the 
Creek people are a people ready to live up to their agreement. See t,hat you dq, that 
the President of the United States will bear that you live up to it, and our country is 
at peace again. A hove all thin¥s, let us all look up to oar Father in heaven for help 
to keep this agreement. If we 100k up to Him for help in all things it will be well 
with us. · 
General FISK. Now let Isparhechee heartily say ''Amen" to all Checote has said. 
General FISK. Isparhechee says "Amen" to all that Chief Checote has said; and 
now that we arc approaching the end of this most satisfactory meeting, I have but a 
}"Ord to say: It will give General Whittlesey and myself much satisfaction to report 
that the Creeks have in all sincerity aod good faith signed this agreement; that 
henceforth there shall be peace forever among you. Peace is so much better than 
war. I ha,d rather see regiments of corn growing in the :fields than to :see regiments 
of men ready for a :fight, and instead of columns of men standing in line of battle with 
uplifted guns and painted faces; I should prefer to see the corn-stalks lift their si,ears 
to the sun and shake their tassels in the winds thiLt play over the plains of the Musko-
gees. We hope to bear that you are all in your homes with restored foclu'stries and 
doing that that will bring prosperity to your nation. Let us forget the things of 
the past, and look forward with hope. Let us not talk so much about bow loyal a 
man was to the United States Government twenty years ae;o, but bow lo.val each man 
can be to the Creek Govel'nment-to bii:; own nation. Let tne school-houses be erected 
and the childrnn placed therein, and it will bring you greater joy, greater prosperity 
than if you were in camps concocting schemes against each other. And now, in bid-
ding you good-by, I can express for you uo better wish than that after serving as the 
best citizens in this country you may all have citizenship in that better country which 
is an heavenly one. 
The Rev. T. W. Perryman Jed ju a closing prayer, the doxology was snng, and 
Chief Checote pronounced the benediction; after which there was an informal but 
almost general interchange of friendly greeting between the late opponents, and the 
assembly broke np in universal rejoicing and mutual congratulation. 
D. 
VISIT TO DAKOT.A.-REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS SMILEY AND WHIT-
TLESEY. 
W ASIIINGTO , July 30, 1 83. 
Srn: Par uant to your requ st and in tl'nction , we have vi ited tlie Santee Indian 
.Agency, Nebra ·ka, and several of the arrenci sin Dakota. We met at Chicago, May 
29th, and proceeded via the Chicago aucl aiut Paul Rail way to Springfield, Dakota, 
where we cro sed the Mis onri River and arriv d at the ante .Agency. 
June 1.-0ur fir t morning was spent in the well-known ML sion Industrial School 
und r the charge of R v. Alfred L. Rigg . The present number of scholars is 90--47 
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boys and 43 girls. Seveuty-fonr are boarcling scholars, 40 of whom belong to the 
Santee tribe, the remainder being from several Dakota tribes. The school is under 
good discipline and excellent instrnction. We wern much pleased by the appearance 
of the scholars in their class-rooms and in their general public exercises. The text-
books us1'd are partly Dakota. We believe t.hat better results would have been 
reached, and that the scholars would have been uetter :fitted for the life before them 
had they been tanght English only from the beginning. But we are not disposed to 
criticise the methods of one whose long experience and successful work entitle him 
to so much respect. The Santee school bas been built up by Mr. Riggs and supported 
chiefly by the American Board many years. It has now been tr:i,nsferred to the 
American Missionary Association, which proposes to enlarge its industrial department 
either on the same ground or at some other suitable location. The good influence of 
Mr. Riggs and his assistants is seen, not only in the school, but also in the condition 
of the Santee people, who have become industrious, frugal, and self-supporting. We 
should regret the removal of his school from the reservation; but some advantages 
might be secured outside. A sme title to property could be gained, and the influence 
of surrounding white settlements would be a help. Besides the transportation of 
materials and supplies across the Missouri by a difficult, and sometimes dangerous, 
ferry could be avoided. 
We next inspected the agency buildings. The mill is a two-atory frame building, 
45 by 34 feet, well built, with good machinery for making fl.our a,nd sawing lumber. 
There is also a carpenter' shop, 20 by 60, a school-house 87 l>y 44, two stories with a 
boarding house 50 by 24, :five dwelling house , aud three stables, l>esides the trader's 
store and the government warehouse. All the buildings and grounds are kept jn good 
conclition by Agent Lightner. The same aJternoon we were invited to the Saint Mary's 
Industrial Boarding School, under the care of Bishop Hare. The principal is Miss Ives, 
and Miss J:<'rancis is the teacber. They have a large and comfortable building with 35 
scholars, all g irls. Their r citations and exercises showed excellent teaching. The 
~irls all appear bright aud happy. They are tangbt all kinds of domestic art, as sew-
mg, knitting, mendiu,,., cooking, care of rooms, &c. They exhibited with pride many 
specimens of th ir handiwork. 
In the evening, at tho house of Mr. Riggs, a long conference was held, attended by 
Drs. trid.1y and Ward, of N w York, Rev. C. C. Painter, of Boston, Herbert Welsh, 
of Philadelpliia,, BiAbop ]far , Rev. W. W. !<~owler, Rev. Mr. Riggs, Rev. J. P. Wil-
liam on, Agent Liirhtner, Comm is ioners U1iley aud Whittlesey, and some others. 
Th discu ion related chiefly to the " ionx tre::i.ty" of 18~2. All agreed that the terms 
of the treaty w r unju t t the Indians, and evidence was gi veu that undue pressure 
was u eel, aucl veu tlir a1,8 to indu e the Lower Brnl6 and Cheyenne River Indians to 
sio-o it. But it wairn,l o the opinion ofa,11 present that the time has come for extinguish-
ing the lucfoin tit! to a lar,re part of tb.e D~Lkota reservation, and for giving to each 
tril>e it· . ,parate tract oflan<l. In doin<T this the rights of those who ha,ve received 
allotmeut and have improved them should be rigidly guarded, and a fair compensa-
tion hould h given for lancl ceded to the nitecl States. A committee was appointed 
with Bi. hop Bar a. ·ba.irmao, to pr pa,re a paper expressing the views of the con-
feren eon tbi ·uuj ct. Tb.iti was don , aud at a second ses ion, on June 2, the Bishop 
r ad a pap r, bich, aft r full di cu sion, was adopted, a follows: 
L~ REGARD TO 1'IlE PENDL.~G SIOUX TREATY. 
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The undersigned think that the terms of cession proposed in this agreement are 
not equitable: 
First. Beca,use a promise of working oxen and cows, which was part of bhe induce-
ment held ont for a cessiou of land, made years ago, under the treaty of 1868, a prom-
ise which b as never been completely fnl:filled, would seem to appear in this agreement 
(see artfole 5) as consideration for a fresh and furtlier cession. 
Second. Because the balance of the consideratfon offered is entirely inadequate. 
This balance consists, first, of 26,000 head of stock cattle, and, second, the providing 
of employes for agencies, over and above those gnaranteed under the treaty of 1868, 
these to be continued ten years. As to the stock cattle, it is not stated whether they 
are to be first or second grade, young or old, American or Texan. These cattle would 
hardl.v be worth more than $670,000. 'I'be employe force promised would cost about 
$30,000 a year, or for ten years $300,000. Altogether, $670,000 + $300,000 =$970,000. 
Or, if the promise of work oxen and cows above animadverted upon be additional to 
those promised in the treaty of 1868, then, taking these to be worth $1,500,000, the 
whole "IVould amount to $1,500,000 + $670,000 +$300,000=$2,470,000. This is tho con-
sideration. Now what 1s the amount of the cession f The land to be ceded amounts 
to abont 11,000,000 acres. Snpposing half this land to be worthless (bad lauds, alkali 
plains, &c.), nearly 5,500,000 acres of good land still remains, worth, at $1.25 per acre, 
$6,875,000. It seems hardly fair for the United States to ask the Indians to sell lands 
worth $6,875,000 for $970,000, or, at the best, for $2,470,000. 
The consideration is not equitable becanse-
Third. The agreement contains no provision for the creation of a specific education 
and civilization fund. For the civilization and, education of the Indians the United 
States is responsible, and, were a fair price paid the India.us for their lands, a capital 
sum conJd be invested for their benefit, and, out of the interest on this, incalculable 
advantages in the line of education, and civiJization could be made to accrue to the 
Indians. 
The consideration offered is not equitable-
Fourtb. Because the agreement contains no provision for securing to the various 
bodies of Christians a title to the lands and buildings which they now occupy for mis-
s ionary and educational purposes. These lands would be thrown open to settlement, 
might be filed upou by any citizen and thus wrested from the missionary societies, 
which, at the urgent request of the Government, have entered upon the enterprise of 
pacifying and enlightening the Iudians, and ba,ve expended in the erection of build-
ings and the prosecution of their work Ja.rge sums of money. 
The undersigned believe that our people need only to have the above-described de 
fectb in the pro]_Josed agreement brought to their attention, and they will feel warmly 
that the agreement which bas been urged upon the acceptance of the Indians is hardly 
that which they would have on record as exh ibiting the manner in which a powerful 
and enlightened nation deals with its weak and ignorant neighbors. The undersigned 
deeply regret that they rnay seem to their fellow citizens to play th(;l part of "obstruc-
tives." In fact, they desire most earnestly that opening up of the count,ry which the pop-
ular voice ca,lls for. They believe that the defects in the proposed agreement put this 
consummation in peril. Ther would cordiall.v use their influence among the Indians in 
favor of an equitable proposition, and they believe that such a proposition could be 
promptly carried to a successful issue. 
W. H. HARE, 
Missi011ary Bishop. 
J. P. WILLIAMSON, 
Missionary, Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions. 
A. L. RIGGS, 
Missiona1·y, ..d.rnerfoan Missior1a1·y .Association, and 
Principal Santte Normal Training School. 
THOMAS L. RIGGS, 
Missionary, ..d.rnerican Misi,ionary Association. 
W. W. FOWLER, 
Missionary, Protestant Episcopal Board of Missions. 
The morning of June 2nd we spent in the agent's office anti in the Government board-
ing school. The mo t important office work in which Agent Lightner is now engaged 
is the preparation of application, for bomP- tead in accordance wHb the act of Con-
gre s approved March 1, 1 3. Already 4 applications have been filed in the Land 
Office, anrl pat<'nts will he g-rantE>d with the provision that the United States Govern-
ment shall hold the lands describer!. in trnst for the persons named for a p riod of 25 
years. Other application ar in preparation, and oon every antee family will be 
settled upon its own horn stead. We vi~ited many of their homes and farms in a 
drive of 15 or 20 miles with Mr. Hil1, the ffici nt ageucy superintendent. The Indian 
farm have ex llent laud and from 10 to 40 acres each laid down in wheat and corn. 
They have oxen and cows, and good tools, famished by the Government. They have 
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comfortable frame houses, 30 having been recently built, and 20 more soon will be 
completed, out of their annuities. These people are now nearly self-supporting, and 
very soon ought to depend emirely upon themselves. They shou ld begin to pay for 
the repairing of their farming implements, and for other work done for them at the 
agency shopA, and thus shake off the degrading sense of dependence. They now pur-
chase their own clothing and other suppliee. They will soon be recognized as citizens 
of the State and will learn to do their part in supporting the Government tbat pro-
tects them. 
The agency school bas 44 boarding sc ho1ars. The school rooms and dormitories are 
clean and comfortable. The industrial building adjoining contains a sewing room, 
laundry). and store rooms. Cooking is taught in the kitchens. A.11 the scholars work 
one-half the day, and attend school one-half. We heard classes in geography, read-
ing and arithruetic; some have advanced as far as fractions and work rapidly upon 
the blackboard. Probably no other ageucy is so abundantly supplied with facilities 
for educatiOJl as this; there being thre,~ Loarding schools with large, commodious build-
ings. A.bout all the Santee children of school age are attending school, and !bout60 
are drawn here from other Sioux tribes. 
Sunday, June 3.-We attended Sunday schools at the Riggs Chapel and the agency 
school-house; heard a sermon in Dakota, by the Indian pastor, and another in En-
glish, by Dr. Stricby; attended a conference at 4 p. m. at which addresses were made 
by Dr. Ward and ether guests, and eveuing service in the four homes of the Riggs 
school. One of tbese, the "Birds' Nest," with 16 youn g girls, was very interesting. All 
the e house wer in good order; the scholars have no common dormitory, but occupy 
several differe11t rooms, two or three in each. This gives to them a borne life, arnl all, 
both boys and girls, take care of their own rooms. 
June 4.-A.fter an interview with Dr. Ira, and hearing from him a good report of the 
sanitary condition of the Indians, we left at 11 a. rn., and, procuri11g a team at Spring-
field, we drove abont 40 mil to the Yankton A.~ency, which we reached at 10 a . m. 
June 5.-Ilaving spent the night at Choteau creek, on the southeastern border of 
th Yankton Reservation, we proceeded at once to the Government boarding school, 
und r the barge of J. F. Compton, superintendent, with two assistant teachers. The 
house i a, 11ew frame building 48 by 76 feet and three stories high. On the first floor 
are ·hool rooms and offices; on the second, the teachers' rooms and girls' dormitories, 
two rooms 24 by 4 ea b. Immedi:ttely ov r tlie o are the boys' dormitories of the 
am iz , both accessible by oue narrow stairway, a very faulty and dangerous plan. 
We re ·ommcuded that anotb r sta,irwav b constructed at once. The school has 
75 ·holars, 45 boys a.n<l 30 girls, and i in 'good condition. Miss tepbenson impressed 
us a, an ex 11 nt tea b r. Tho recitations and singing were well clone. Details are 
mad w kly to a ist the cook, seamstr ss, and for work in the laundry, dormitories, 
and diuing room. A.t dinn r we saw that sufficient and wholesome food was sup-
pli d. Aft r dinn r we in poet d tJ1e Haw and gri1,t mill, with a 35 horse-power 
ugiue; th tin ·hop, in whi h two Incliau appr ·ntices were at work; the carpenter 
hop, with u,n Indian fotemn,n in harge; and the blacksmith's shop, where two Indi-
an w r at work. The ame ev ning wo attended the daily ev ning service at the 
ag ·nc.v cbool, 1111d an exbibi ion at 'aint Paul's boardiug school under the care of 
i bop Har . At Loth the <'Xer :is . wer very interest,ing. The scholars at l::,aint 
Pan] s chool ar all bo . We w re much imprns ·p.d by their bright and· cheerful and 
ma,nly bearin 1" . Their recita,tions and spee hes were given without hesitation in 
cl ar and di tin t English. They have ov rcom the timidity and reserve which is 
v ry c rum n amon r 1ndian scholars. Th 'ir boarding house and school room are 
c~mmodious and ta t •ful, aucl their teacher, Mr. Dawes, is well qualified fo1· his posi-
trnn . 
Whil a thi ag ncy wf' bad intervi ws with ev. John P. Williamson, wbo bas 
liv cl m uy year. with th akotas, with Rev. Jos ph Cook, an Episcopal mi sionary, 
wit~ trik tb •,av ry 1d chief, with William T., •lwin, a yonng, well-educated 
Incltan t a ·h r of a ov rnm nt day ·hooJ, and several others, in relation to t h gen-
ral condition of th<' ·e Inuian. and the manag m nt of the agency. We fonud qnite 
a divi i u ~>f pinion r • p ,c·tin~ h comp tency of he agent, Redpath. Tronbles 
l_ ~Ye n hun and_ the tra~l r haY given ri ·e to two partie , the old chief l d by 
tn½1· th. I bc·rng ho -t1l t he a 1 •nt, and lb• young aud pl'ogre. ive m ode-
~ nduw_ hm1. The h t aclvi. r. like r. William ·on, xpre secl the opinion that 
om m1 takf' had he n mad m iuj11<licio11-· r movals of old mpJoyes, but that 
a ·bange of a r<:nt. ~ oul uot b wi. . '.V w r sorry that bo h ag nt aucl trad r 
~- r ah nt a th· tiu1 • of onr vii-it. 
Tht: Yank~nu ~odiai: Jun- av ry tiu, r •:ervation. ome bav s lected allotment· 
and are ·ultn-:itrng them. A.11 ·]10111<1 h 1 cat don their futnr hom, tea<l and Yer 
on bro11:.!11t to a c ncliti n f If-support. 
',Y 1 ·f_ 'an~t n A,,. n · · at 11 ~. m. r ach cl pringfl ld at 6 p. m., and ta,king he 
tram ,u-rn· d at 'ha111l, rlam a 9 a. m., Juu • 7. Procuring a boat, w went down 
r th 1i tu·i ancl arrived t ho Low r Brul Agency at noon . Tb office and 
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the houses for employes, the carpenter's and blacksmith's shops, are good buildings and 
in good condition. There is also a large school house, in which there was oo school, 
it haviug been broken up last March by disaffected Indians. A mission is kept up by 
Rev. Luke Walker, a native preacher. But few of these Indians are engaged in farm-
ing. Mr. Donnelly, the farmer, informed us that about 25 families have gone ont this 
spring to open farms. They h:tve with some help built houses, and have 800 acres 
of land broken. 
The chief matter of interest here at the time of our visit was the late Sioux treaty. 
Agent Par kb nrst, who that day was turning over his work to the new agent, Gasman, 
gave us a foll account of the operations of the Commission, and at our request he has 
reduced his statement to writing, which we have transmitted to the chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs. 
Rev. Luke Walker, a native preacher, also informed us that he was present when the 
comruissiontreated wit,h the Indians. About 60 of the chiefs and headmen were 
present The commission proposed to remove all the Lower Brule Indians below the 
White ~iver, and promised a new house for each family and pay for the improve,uents 
they would leave. In his opinion, the country below White River is not good for the 
Indians. This land where they now are is good for wheat, oats, and potatoes. It 
is becoming more valuable since the railroad bas been built. Not one of the Indi-
ans signed the treaty. They could hardly be induced to attend the council, though 
the Commission threatened to stop their rations if they did not come in. One day 
at five o'clock some began to go home. Mr. 'reller went to the door to lock it; 
an Indian pushed him away. The commission told them that whether they signed 
or not they would ha Ye to go; that more than three-fourths of the Dakotas had already 
signed; that they were going to break up this agency this summer; that if necessary 
troops would make them go, and unless they agreed to what was proposed they would 
get nothing. We heard from others similar testimony, aud found all the Indians 
bitterly opposed to removinrr from their homes. 
June 8.-We returned to Chamberlain and went by rail to Mitchell, arriving at 11.30 
p. m. ~eaving the next morning at 6, we drove 60 miles to. Huron, on the North west-
ern Railroad, and went thence to Pierre, arriving at 8 p. m. 
June 10.-Sunday we proposed to spend with Rev. Thomas Riggs, at Peoria Bottom, 
a few miles from Pierre. But on our arrival we were sorry to hear that Mr. Riggs 
was absent. We however attended the Indian service in the chapel, and met Miss Col-
lins and Miss Irvine, the teachers, and Yellow Hawk, ~he Indian preacher. This set-
tlement consists of families who have taken homesteads under the law of 1875. Like 
tbe :Flandreau Indians, they have broken away from the tribal chains, and have be-
come independent like the white settlers about them. Having occupied their claims 
4 years, next year they will get their patents. They have a~good school, and a church 
of 23 mem hers. 
June 11.-We went on to the Cheyenne River Agency, calling on our way a.t Fort 
Sully, where we met Colonel Dodge and Chaplain Crocker. At this agency, under 
the charge of Major Swan, a vigorous busiuess mau, we saw but few Indians, they being 
scattered over a large reservation, sQme 80 miles distant. We found in operation a 
small but well-conducted boarding-school, taught by Miss Cavalier. The scholars 
number 19, all boys. They have attended school only 15 months, and their progress 
ha been remarkable. They read well in the third reader, and work rapidly on the 
blackboard examples in arithmetic. The order of the school is excellent, and the 
children take pride in their personal appearance. Some were quite ashamed to be found 
by us without their coats; and at our second visit all were dressed in their best suits. 
The dormitories and kitchen were clean and comfortable, though very small. A new 
building to accommodate 50 or 60 scholars i nearly completed. It is not well bnilt, 
and we recoruruended some changes to improve it. 
The boarding school for girls, under the charge of Bishop Hare, with Mr. Kinney as 
superintendent, was not in service. Th re were in attendance last term 36f1Yirls. The 
building is partly owned by the Governme11t, and partly by the mission. hough the 
school was not in service and th matron absent, Mr. Kinney called in three Indian girls 
who pr pared supper for us without as istance. The food wa well cooked, and the 
table was neatly set and rv d. 
W visited with Ag nt 'wan the hops and warehon e. Our attention was called. 
to th quality of the fl.our delivererl under last year's contract. \Ve fonnd a few saicks 
of very poor flour with the l>ranu "Elk Point" and tamped by D. A. Magee, inspector, 
and A. W. heaffe, contractor. Rations are i ued to all the Cheyenne River Indians, 
only a few having begun farming. 
As at Lower Brule, the matter of chief interest here is the Sioux treaty. We heard 
the t tiruouy of Agent wan Dr. Smith, the agency phy ici· n, Narcisse Narcilli, 
the interpr ter, Mr. Kinney, th teacher, and Lien tenant Bennett, U. S. A., who were 
all present at the Council la t winter. They a sur d us that tbe Indian were very 
reluctant to giv up their home and move north of th Che_y •nne; that the few who 
at la t signed the treaty did it under threat that they would be scattered and their 
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tribe broken up. Lieutenant Bennett said that be told the commission that the 
terms offered were not fair. In his opinion the tract of land ceded is worth at least 
$10,000,000. He was well acquainted with the whole country, and thought good land 
could be found north of the Cheyenne, and that the Indians could be persuaded to 
move if they could get fair compensation for what they would cede. 
We returned from Cheyenne River to Pierre, a.nd the next morning, June 13, took 
the train eastward. Mr. Smiley having been summoned home, we parted at Huron. 
Everywhere in Dakota we saw evidences of rapid growth. New farms opened, ·new 
towns built, and new settlers movfog in. It is very clear that the Dakota Indians 
cannot long hold the vast reservation which they now claim. 
Respectfu Uy, 
AL BERT K. SMILEY. 
E. WHITTLESEY. 
Mr. Smiley having left me, I went on alone to Aberdeen, arriving at 11 p. m., and 
thence, at 4 a. m. on the 14th, to the Sisseton Agency , where I arrived at 4 p. m. In 
company with Agent Crissey I drove over the southern part oftlie reservation, and vis-
ited the mfasion school, t aught by Mr. Renville-a boarding school of nine girls. They 
have a, comfortable home and are trained in the housebold industry. In this flrive 
I saw many Indians at work upon their farms. Thirteen have r eceived patents to 
their l1omesteads unuer the treaty which imposes the severe conditions that 50 acres 
must first be fenced and cultivated. Many others are now working for the same end, 
and the ambition to get titles for their homes has become general. Agent Crissey 
ha helped to build for the e Indians 25 good frame houses, and has roofed and :floored 
30 log hou es. All his people are self-supporting ; no rations are issued except to the 
schools and to the sick. Some have bought tbefr own reaping and mowing machines 
and ·wagons. But all repairing is done free, which encourage"' carelessness in the 
use of their tooli; and machinery. The Sisseton is the best reservation I have seen in 
Dakota. It is well supplied with wood and good water. The land is excellent and 
the whe.,Lt crops of the Indians were looking qoite as well as those of their white 
neip;huors. 
The next day, June 15, I inspected th agency buildings-office and store-room, car-
p nter and 1Jlacksmith shop , flour aml saw mill, a.11 in good conrlitiou. The 8$eney 
chool is tangl1t by Mr. Hask 11, uperintendent, and Misses Lawrence and urant, 
as istaut . They hav 73 sch9lars, who attend school one-half of each day and work 
one-half. In the industrial rlepart.ment six were at work in the tailor sbop, and six 
i.n tho barn ss aucl shoe shop . 'rhe school is under good discipline; recitations in 
arithm tic, geography, and reading were prompt and distinct, a,nd the singing spe-
cially good . The Pre, byterian mission school had :3:3 scholars present; all are board-
ers in three separat faniilies. The agency school buildiug is too small, about 40 
b . s b iug stowed away at night in the attic-a room with only one window. A new 
buHrling is to b con tructed this year. The mission school also needs a better dor-
mitory for boy . 
1h onditiou of this agency, and t,he advanced state of these Indians, proves the 
ad antag of k oping a ood ao-ent as long as possible. in the service. Some of the 
mor intellig nt of the people, Yike Rev. J.P. Renville and wife. and Gabriel Ren-
vill , bink h~t he Siss ton people are very nearly ready to go alone. Their treaty 
sbonld be ruod1fi d o that they can all have secnre titles to homesteads on easier con-
dition than tho o no impo eel. 
Jun~ 16.-I 1,ft ton and, with a hort d lay at Chicago, returned directly to 
Wa h10Q'ton. 
ery r ·pectfuHy, 
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as Indian agent, with a clerk, physician, teacher, matron, seamstress: carpenter, 
blacksmith, mi1ler, butcher, farmer, two laborers, six policemen, and a captain of 
police. 'l'he agency buildings on this reservation, although not ten years old, seemed 
to be in a dilapidated condition, not well planned, and, from appearances, poorly built. 
The agency boarding-school was small ; only fifteen scholars present at the time of 
my visit, mostly girls, none of whom could read; except very simple lessons. 
The teacher acted as local preacher and missionary. Two Catholic priests had re-
cently arrived for the purpose of establishing missions on the reservation. 
I saw very few Indians wearing citizens' dress, and only a fow doing any kind of 
work. I was greatly disappointed in finding so little being done in the line of farm-
ing, or stock-raising, except in raising ponies. I was informed that there were about 
12,000 ponies on the reservation owned by Indians, and, from the barking and howl-
ing, I shonld judge nearly as many dogs. The agency :field or farm, containing about 
65 acres, was cultivated by Indians mostly, or by Indian women. 
Small parcels of about one acre were .allotted to those who desired to raise corn, 
potatoes, turnips, &c. Two acres were cultivated by the school children, and twelve 
acres by the agency employeE;>. 
No crops can be raised without irrigation. The potatoes and turnips seemed to be 
doing well, but the corn very poorly. It is greatly to be regretted that so few of 
these Indians are engaged in agricultural pursuits, as in my judgment this is the 
most direct road for an Indian to reach civilization and self-support. I think, how-
ever, that but very little progress will be made by the Crow Indians in industrial 
education and civilization, until they are removed to the new location-where the soil 
is mucli better for farming purposes-which has been selected for them in the Little 
and Big Horn Valleys, and then laud. should be a1lotted to them in severalty, in-
alienable, and not subject to taxation for twenty-five years, with suitable agricult-
ural implements, and an experienced farmer for fWery fifty families, to instruct them 
in the use and care of these implements. 
There are probably from five to six hundred families on the reservation, and it 
would be impossible for one farmer to give proper instruction in farming, in the proper 
season for the work to be done, as in all probability they would cover a distance of 
fifty miles or more. 
Agent Armstrong expected that the new agency buildings would be erected during 
the summer so that the Indians could be moved to their new location before win-
ter, but there was but one proposal received for building, and that being so high it 
was r ejected. He thinks that as soon as the Indians are permanently located on 
good land, and have a home that they can positively consider their own, they will 
then improve rapidly, and soon become self-supporting. 
Hon. CLINTON B. FISK, 
Chairrnan. 
F. 
WILLIAM H. LYON. 
ADDBESS OF THE LAKE MOHONK CONFERENCE. 
A numuer of gentlemen, at the invitation of Mr. Albert K. Smiley, met at Lake 
Mohonk, New York, on the morning of October 10, for a free discussion of Indian 
Affairs. Nearly all of . them had given close personal attention to the subject al'.>out 
to be considered, while some, during a period of ten, :fifteen, and even twenty years, 
had sought to become familiar with its various phases. The members of the conference 
chose as their chairman General Clinton B. Fisk, and as secretary Herbert Welsh. 
After a short preliminary statment from various members present regarding the 
principal topics for discnssion, a committee to prepare a programme was appointed 
by the chair. The members of this committee were as follows: Dr. James E. Rhodes, 
Professor C. C. Painter, Rev. Addison P. Foster, and Herbert Welsh. After due con-
sideration, the committee reported to the conference a programme of topics for dis-
cussion, which was unanimously adopted. 
In accordance with tho provisions of this programme adopted, the conferenca took 
into consideration th,e topics hereafter mentioned, in the order named: 
l.-THE SIOUX AGREEMENT. 
For the information of the general reader it is desirable to state concisely the his-
tory and purpose of this measure. During the summer of 1882 a commission was ap-
pointed by the Ser.retary of the Interior, under authority of Congress, for the purpose 
of conferriug with the Sioux Indians. The duty of this commission was to secure 
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such modification of existing treaties as would provide for the cession of about eleven 
million acres of laud from the great Sioux Reserve, the divisions of the Sioux Nation 
into separate and independent tribes, and the assi~nment to each of these tribes of a 
separate reservation. 'l'he commission reported that they had made an agreement 
with the Sioux to that effect, and recommended its adoption. This agreement was 
laid before Congress at its last session for ratification, together with commendatory 
letters from the President and Secretary of the Interior. Certain objections were 
urged by friends of the Indians against some of th€) terms of the agreement as so pre-
sented, and it was shown by them that the commission had failed to comply with a 
provision in the treaty of lt:!68 requiring the consent of three-fourths of the adult 
male Indians before any modHi.cation of that treaty could be made. Upon these rep-
resentations Congress refused to pass the bill, and appointed a committee of the Sen-
ate to investigate the work of the Sioux commission and to render a report during 
the coming winter. It may be here stated that five members of this conference also 
informed themselves regarding the nature and details of this work by personal visits 
during the past summer to the various agencies at which it had been effected. It was 
this proposed agreement which came before the conference for discussion . 
.After due discussion of the measure in question a unanimous opinion was expressed 
by the conference regarding it, to the effect that it was both expedient and necessary 
for each of the several tribes of Sioux to have its separate reserve, and that a cession 
of territory should be effected, by which a portion of the lauds comprised within the 
limits of the Great Sioux Reserve might be t,hrown open to white settlement, and rail-
roads be constructed to points west of the reservation. Snch action, it was admi_tted, 
if wisely and justly carried out, would be beneficial not only to white men but to In-
dians. But to the ioux agreemeut, as at present framed, objections were formulated 
by the conference under two heads, as follows: 
1.-0bjections as to the terms of the agreement. 
2.-0bjections as to the method by which the consent of the Indians was obtained 
to the agreement. 
1.-OBJECTIONS AS TO TERMS. 
(a.) 'l'h consi<leration is deemed inadequate. 
(b.) The agreem nt does not make it plain whether part of the consideration offered 
is not tb r p titiou of con. id rations offered for former cession of land in the treaty of 
1 6 -a omp nsation which has not yet been fully paid to the Indians. 
(c.) The agr m ut makes uo provision by which Indians resident at Lowe1· Brule 
and b y nn Riv r A.g ncies may, as individuals, take clain1s on the land which 
th y hav air ady cultivat d, and so secure, in certain cases, farms and houses which 
th y ba,v alr ady built, before white settlers shall be admitted upon the tract of land 
to 1 d d. 
(_d. )_ Th agr_ ement neither prot~cts the religious bodies in the possession of t,beir 
bmldmgs an<l m1provem nts occup1 d and made for missionary purposes, nor provides 
adrq uat ompensation should they be taken from them. Without some definite pro-
viai ~ ~o that effect, upon th opening o~ th~ reservation, claims might be filed by 
any c1t1zen to the v ry ground now occnp1ecl for missionary purposes. 
(e.) No ad quate and available provit:1ion bas been made for an education fund. 
2.-OBJECTIONS AS TO THE METHOD. 
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United States be ceded by the Indians, with the exception of land lying between the 
White and Niobrara Rivers. It is believed that such a cession would be for the ad-
vantage of both whites and Indians. 
That the specified tract of land to be ceded be sold by the United States Land Office 
as other lands are sold to actual settlers, the net proceeds to be invested as a fund for 
the support and civilization of said Sioux Indians, especial care being taken to secure 
their education in industry and letters. 
That proper reserves be set apart for the Lower Brule and Cheyenne River Indians, 
to which any of said Indians may remove if they so elect; that due provision be 
made for their removal to and settlement upon the reserves so assigned them; and 
that just compensation be made them for any improvements they may be obliged to 
abandon in case of removal to said reserves. 
That a sufficient body of land, on which buildings in use for religious and educa-
tional purposes ar<1 now standing, be granted to the reli~ious bodies owning such 
buildings where such lands shall be within the limits of that division of territory 
of which the cession to the United States is contemplated in the agreement. 
IL-LA w FOR INDIANS. 
The conference recommends: 
(1.) 'That the laws of any State or Territory relating to crime, marriage, and inheri-
tance be extended over the Indians on reservations within the limits of such State 
or Territory, except in the case of the Indians in the State of New York and in the 
Indian Territory; the said laws of the State of Ka.nsa.s to be extended over the Indians 
in the Indian Territory, exclusive of the five civilized tribes. 
(2.) That tl,e Indians be admitted to United States citizenship so soon, and only so 
soon, as they are fitted for its responsibilities. 
(3.) That all Indians who are ready and anxious to receive titles to separate h0me-
steads, and are capable of taking care of property, should be empowered to do so by 
proper legislation, which shall, at the same time, secure the lauds so allotted from 
alienation and incumbrance for a period of twenty-five years, or such time after this 
period as shall be determined by the President and Secrntary of the Interior. In legis-
lation upon this subject, however, regard must be paid to the fact that in stock-rais-
ing districts legal access to streams and springs for cattle is an essential, and must be 
provided for. · 
Ill.-LANDS FO~ INDIANS. 
It was agreed to by the conference that the leasing of Indian grazing lands m the 
Indian Territory is inexpedient; but that these lands should not remain unoccupied. 
Instead, therefore, of leasing them to white herders, appropriations should be made 
by Congress for the purchase of herds of cattle for the Indians, these herds to be held 
for a term of years so as to render the Indians ultimately self-supporting and inde-
pendent of Government aid. 
IV.-EDUCATION. 
(1.) The conference views with great satisfaction the largely increased appropri-
ations made by Congress of la.te years for Indian education, and the union of indus-
trial training with school instruction. 
(2.) In the opinion of the conference, reservation boarding-schools should be in-
creased in number and efficiency. But, inasmuch as the scattered condition of Indians 
on many reservations renders the collection of all the children into boarding-schools 
impracticable, the number of day schools within reservation limits should be multi-
plied. When practicable, the children attending these school!! should be furnished 
with a midday meal, in order to render attendance fuller and more r egular. The 
good influence of all Indian schools depends so largely upon the personal efficiency 
of the teaphers that in securing t,he latter great care should be taken to engage per-
sons of professional skill and high moral character. To obtain proper teachers liberal 
remuneration-is essential. ' 
(3.) Industrial schools beyond reservation limits.-The practical results attain·ed by the 
industrial schools at Hampton, Carlisle, and Forest Grove in the education of Indian 
youth in letters and mechanical arts command our warmest praise. The happy influ-
ence of these schools upon public opinion has been scarcely less valuable than the 
actual results of their teaching to the children placed under their care. To the seven 
industrial schools of this clas~, already provided for by Congress, there should, in the 
opinion of the conference, be another added. This should be established in the Gila 
Valley. Public opinion should give hearty support to Congress in making bountiful 
grants to these industrial schools, which have already proved themselves to be such 
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important factors in the civilization of the Indians. The sum of $167 a year will not 
permit thorough instruction to be given Indian children in trades. This allowance 
honld be increased to $200, so that thorough instruction in mechanical pursuits may 
be secured. 
( 4.) From testimony brought before the conference it appears that, besides the 
instruction of Indian youth, there is an immediate necessity for an increase of assist-
ant farmers at several of the larger agencies. This remark applies with much force 
to agencies included within the Sioux Reserve and to those agencies in New Mexico, 
Arizona, and Montana where irrigation must be largely relied upon for success in agri-
culture. 
(5.) The preservation and right use of the streams and springs in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, and parts of the Indian Territory is vital to the welfare of the Indians, and de-
mands immediate and careful attention. 
(6.) Recognizing with gratitude the farge appropriations already made by Congress 
in behalf of Indian education in its various forms, we would urge an increase in these 
appropriations to at least twi0e the present amount for the coming year. 
V.-INDIAN AGENTS. 
The conference cordially adopts the opinions of Commissioner Price concerning 
agent , both as to thoir qualifications and the advil:lability of increasing their salaries, 
made in his report for 1882, where he speaks as follows: 
"The Indian agents furnish the precept and example to which we must look more 
than to any other cause or infilience as a means of changing the habits, manners, and 
cu toms of the Indians. If the agent is an honest, industrious, and inte Uigent Chris-
tian man, with the physical ability and disposition to endure hardships and coura-
o-eously encounter difficulty and disappomtment, or, in other words, if he is morally, • 
mentally, and physically above the average of what are considered good men, be will 
work wond rs among theso wards of the nation. And I but state what every think-
ino- man must know, that, as a rule, thil:l class of men cannot be procured to cut them-
s fves off from civilization, all(l deprive themselves and families of the comforts and 
advantao- of civilized societ~ for the pitta,nce now pai'd to Indian agents. .,. .,. .,. 
Payiug a man as Indi~n a rent $1,200 or $1,500, and expecting them to perform $3,000 
or '4,000 worth of labor, is not economy, and jn a large number of cases has proven 
to be the wor t kind of extravagance. The wholesale sweepin~ charge of dishonesty 
som tim 8 made again t Indian agents is not true. Some of tnem are good and true 
m n, doing tb very best they can under the embarrassing circumstances by which 
th y ar surronnd d." 
All visits of in pe ·tion to Indian agencie have led to the conclusion that the ad-
vance of Indian toward civilization is directly in proportion to the efficiency of the 
agent. 'l'h1• vi it also r ve 1 the fact that there is in the service a greater number 
of able and ucces ful agent than bad b en upposecl. The sa1aries of agents, es-
p cially of tho1;e haviug charge of the larger bodies of Indians, are quite inadequate 
and honld b iocr a ed. 
The arrang ment l. which an a~ent's alary is iocrea ed upon the completion of a 
term f rvic i,· invaluabl . Wh nan agent has proved his efficiency and integrity 
it i of gr at imp rtanc that he hot1ld bo supported in his position, as experiev.ce in 
the difficult dnti of bis offic is s · utial for s curing the permanent welfare of the 
Indian placed under hi car . 
V .-E 1PLOYE8 AT INDIAN AGENCIE . 
V .-TRADER • L.~DlA.cT RE ERVATIONS. 
p ]y in tr< dership , that whole ome competition 
hould be licen d t trade. 
ED TO r~ DIA Ts. 
Th a nal ith<lra.wal of he i n of rations to Indians as rapidly as oth r mean 
f upport ma · b uppli d i earn tly rec mm nd d by the conference. A steady 
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continuance of the ration system and a neglect of earnest effort to train Indians in 
self-support tend only toward demoralization and ultimate pauperism. 
The sum of $10,000 is necessarily absorbed at any large agency by the , demands of 
schools alone, and nothing is left for the payment of farmers or their assistants, whose 
services are of the highest value in directing the adult Indians in mechanical employ-
ments. · , 
Urider some circumstances, the issue of rations of tea, coffee, and sugar may be 
temporarily withheld in order to stimulate Indians to labor. 
IX.-RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION TO INDIANS. 
The conference cordially adopts the statement of Commissioner Price in his annual 
report for 1882, where hA speaks as follows: "Extended observation proves that the 
influence of christian teaching and training has been one of the most influential fac-
tors in whatever has thus far been gained in Indian civilization." 
The conference would respectfully encourage the Christian churches to be very care-
ful in the selection of persons to be sent as teachers and missionaries to the Indian 
field and to be liberal as to the support furnished them. To persons so sent practical 
acquaintance with affairs, common sense, and sincere piety are the most important 
requisites. , 
X.-1'HE ADMINISTRATION OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
The administration of Indian affairs at Washington should be more concent,rated 
under one head. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs should have equal powers with 
the Commissioner of Education and of Agriculture. In the opinion of the conference 
bis salary should be increased. 
The foregoing address is made by the Mohonk Conference to the people of the United 
States, in the hope t,hat it may to some degree be instrumental in calling attention to 
those practical reforms in our national dealing with the Indian which are necessary 
uefore a solution of the problem be possible; and that it may also help to awaken that 
popular sentiment which must always precede any effectual appeal to the national 
legislature. 1 
The address of the Mohonk Conference is presented to the public by the following 
gentlemen: · 
CLINTON B. FISK, , 
.President Board of Indian Cornrnissioners (New York). 
E. WHITTLESEY, 
Secretary Board of Indian Cornrnissioners ( Washing ton). 
ALBERT K. SMILEY, 
6263 1, VOL TT-45 
Board of India"!, Commissioners (New .Paltz, N. Y.). 
W. H . . LYON, 
Boa1·d of Indian Cornmissioners (New York). 
DR. JAMES E. RHOADS, 
Indian Rights .Association, Philadelphia. 
GEN. S. C. ARMSTRONG, 
Principal Hampton Normal School, Haru,pton, Va. 
REV. ADDISON P. FORTER, 
Jersey City, N. J. 




JOHN B. TALCOTT, 
New Britain, Conn. 
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G. 
REPORTS OF RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. 
The amounts expended during tbe last year by the several religious societies for ed· 
ucation and missions, so far as reported are as follows: 
Baptist Home Missionary Society ............................. __ . .••••• $7,488 00 
Southern Baptist...................................................... 6,100 00 
Congregational Foreig-n Mission Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 939 31 
Congregational American Missionary Association....................... 23,459 00 
Presbyterian Foreign Mission Board .. . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . ... . .. . . ... . 31,359 t.iO 
Presbyterian Home Mission Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58, 978 44 
Southern Presbyterian Foreign Mission Board.... . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 430 00 
Protestant Episcopal Missfon Board ......................... _.. . . . . . . . . 38, 575 00 
Friends............................................................... 14,899 00 
Roman Catholic ....•................................ ·..•.. .. .• • • .. . . . . . . 19,512 00 
Mennonites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 520 00 
Methodist Episcopal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 450 00 
Methodist Episcopal, South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, ~65 00 
Miscellaneous donations of churches and individuals to Indian schools.. 39,946 00 
265,921 35 
.AMERICAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION. 
STATISTICS OF WORK AMONG TIIE INDIANS. 
t"if ::~~·~;i~~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 ~ 
Teachers .......••••..... _ ....•.............................••...•• _. . . . . . . . . . . 25 
NativePastors .•••••...............•••..............•.............•........... 1 
Nativ Teachers ..........•............•. ...... ................................ l:t 
Churche . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Church Members...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 271 
cho ls . . . . • . . . • . • • . . • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Pupils . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 356 
unday.school Scholars .........•....................•...... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 584 
SKOKOMISII AGENCY. 
DA.KOT MIS I T-SANTEE AGENCY. 
at whi hr :rular abbath services are maintained 
f , orsbip, one of them the normal school, on native 
lay pr ~hers. The pilgrim church numbers 173-62 
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men and 111 women. During the year 13 have been added by profession and 6 by let-
ter. The contributions of the church for pastoral support have been $106.60; for mis-
sions among the wild Indians, $55.58; for care of sick and incidental expenses, $66.15i· 
by the womens' and childrens' societies for missionary purposes, $66.67; making in al 
295. 
FORT SULLY STATION. 
From Rev. T. L. Riggs: 
"Our work at Standing Rock promises well. A school bas been kept up during ' 
the winter and has been well attended. Mr. Edwin Phelps, a native from Sisseton 
.Agency, with his family, is doing good aud efficient work. There should be a second 
station established at once on Grand River, a few miles distant, and we should be-
ready to occupy other points as opportunity may offer. The valley of the Grand River 
is likely to be taken up by Indians of Standing Rock gency as they are ready to set-
tle on individual farms. Sittin~ Bull is to be located on this stream a few miles east 
of our present station. He will nave more or less of a following. 
"Of the work in connection with the Cheyenne River Agency the newest is that on 
Cherry Creek, where so:ne 800 Indians, wholly wild as yet, a:i;e ga.thered and live after 
their Indian custom in tents that can be struck:and moved away at a moment's notice. 
Since the 1st of May I have had regular work done at this point. A large tent was 
made and found place in the camp as school tent. 'fwo native workers have spent the 
summer there. This is School Cheyenne River No. 3. Everything is in a state of 
wildness, and only by keeping no roll of names could the children be induced to re-
turn from day to day even for a short time. This is a field of great promise and should 
be attended to at once. I had hoped before this to hear of some action of the execu-
tive committee enabling me to build at this point and others on the Cheyenne River. 
"The work at the Cheyenne River No. 1 is supported by the native missionary so-
ciety. Rev. Isaac Renville, their missionary, has been on the field over three years. 
The Indians there are farming and stock raising on a moderate scale. His school work 
has good satisfaction. 
"Cheyenne River No, 2 is comparatively a new effort, and has not met with very 
great success; last winter I bought an old log house and put a native helper to work 
in the Two Kettle village. 
"Chau tier Bottom Station has been occupied for several years past, but the greater 
number of Indians formerly here have moved away and the house remains. Work 
here was done by David Lee for three months. 
"The work at Peoria Bottom has been carried on quietly during the year. The 
schools have been small, but attendance improving in regularity. As a missionary 
station for evangelistic effort the work here is so advanced as to be able to provide 
largely for it elf. Our Indians have the missionary spirit and in their turn now carry 
the Gospel to others. Still, careful oversight of the work here is very needful. Many 
of the original homestead takers have relinquished their claims to white men-perhaps 
not more than half the original twenty-five still hold to their land. Those who do 
remain have done very well, and will be able to make final proof and receive from the 
Government there patents this fall. I would urge the establishment of a boarding-
school here as speedily as possible. A school such as this would afford the guidance 
and help needed by the native Christian here, arid be a grand point of colleetion from 
the out-stations, meeting a very pressing need. No place I know of can offer so many 
advantages as this for such a school. I am not speaking in antagonism to the Santee 
school. The work there is very different, and more advanced in many lines. Both are 
needed. The membership of the Shiloh Church is 29, 8 having being added during the 
year. The contributions have amounted to $199.24." 
ll'ORT BERTHOLD AGENCY. 
Rev. C. L. Hall, the mis ionairy, writes: 
"During all the year the ab bath meetings were kept up morning and afternoon 
and most of the time in the evening. On Wedn sday afternoon I visited the sick and 
<lid house to house preaching in the Indian villa&"e, anclfrom November to April taught 
a few young men who came each evening to scnool. The Sabbath exercises were in 
three or four different languages ach abbath, first preaching and worship for the 
Gros Ventres and Mandans in the Gro Ventre language, which both understand, at 
eleven an Eno-Ii h Bible cla s, in the afternoon a few Rees received instruction in the 
Ree tongue, and theu in the evening any Engli h, Gro Ventre , or Rfles who coulcl 
be got out again listen d to sin(J'ing and the word of God. ometimes traveling Sioux 
or Dakotas would be pre nt and hear omething in their ton~ue. There have been 
no auditions to the church durina- the year, but tbere is a mamfe t increase of respect 
and friend hip for us, and th peopl , especially the men, are more indu trious than 
ever before. One of the chiefs has of hi own accord ometim s 'cried the village' in 
the Indian styl to call h p opl to Christian worship and the children to school. 
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Having just returned from a visit to the Crows, who are cousins to this people, and 
the band of 200 Gros Ventres at Fort Bnford, who have not yet bad any instruction, 
I appreciate the great advance the Berthold Indians have made in civilized pursuits 
anu manners. During the whole year, except the vacation months of June and July, 
Miss E. L. Ward kept up a school each forenoon, and taught sewing and knitting and 
bread making, or visited the people. At other agencies scholars have been indnced 
to attend school by giving them Government rations, bnt here no such inducement 
has been o:fferad, so that only those who were anxious to learn for the sake of the good 
they could see in it have attended. During the year I made two trips to Devil's Lake 
to aid and encourage the native missionary there and his people. The native society 
have become so much interested in that field that they support the effort there entirely 
themselves, and the people there are helping to support their own work. Observa-
tion and experience confirm my belief that the preaching of the gospel simply and 
clearly in the heart-language of a tribe is a force which ma,kes all other efforts valua-
ble, but without which only small and slow progress can be made." 
SISSETON AGENCY. 
The Good Will Mission school reports 35 boarding pupils and a few day s"cl1olars. 
As a general thing the scholars made fair pro~ress. The girls excelled the boys be-
cause they heard English w,bile engaged in sewing and house work, whereas, the boys 
had not this advantage, having only an Indian woman to care for tl.Jem in their board-ing ball. We found excellent homes for three of our pupils, two girls and one boy, 
all of whom are doing well . One of these came home on a visit recently and had evi-
dently made marked improvement in every respect. The other girl through her let-
ters shows great advancement in ideas. The boy is said to be learning English rap-
idly. A number of others were sent to the training school at Santee Ageucy. We 
consider the plan of plar.ing the pupils, after some know ledge of English bas been ob-
taineil and other training received, in good white families a most excellent thing, and 
we think the Government should make provision for a large number to be care.d for 
in this way. In the school-room two teachers were engaged with the scholars, hav-
ing a mornin~ and a short afternoon session. One class, composed of pupils i.n school 
for the fir t time, completed first r ader, could add and subtract simple numbers. 
A cla sin hi tory, compo ed of pupils having some knowlcdrre of the English lan-
gua , w re taurrbt the important dates in th hi tor~' of the United States from the 
discov ry of America to tbe begjnning of tho Revolut.ionary war. The class iu lan-
gnag w r r quired to write ex rci. •s from dictation, thus learn ing the correct ex-
pre ion of idea and the u s of capital lett rs aud punctnation ma1·ks. 
Th ma trou writes that of the twcl ve girls under her care nine learned to make very 
good Jig-ht l.,reacl, considerin~ that the flour was sometimes quite poor. Four of them 
rn::ul pi s ancl other good tbmgs. All received instruction in other branches of house-
,vork, as al o in wing, and most of tb m made creditable improvement. On the la t 
day of chool a ta b]e wa. shown bearing their various handiwork-bread, pies, rookies, 
ns ako garm nts of varfous kinds and mittens the girls had knitted. All were marked 
with the nam of the wakers. The exercises on that day were very interesting and 
how d tb pa.ti nt drill that had been given the pupils. 
Th girls had sp cial in truction giv n them in the Bible on the Sabbath besides 
what tb ·.Y rec ived in t1l unday-school, and all were trained to daily praise the 
Lord with ong and pray r and reading of the word. 
AMERICAN BAPTIST HOME MISSION SOCIETY. 
TUE INDIAN . 
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August of this year. The Board appeal to all to forward their pledges at once, whether 
small or great, so that this project shall not fail. 
Our Indian missions have suffered greatly for lack of properly trained native mis-
sionaries and pastors. Our hope of better things rests in this institution, located, 
where it is accessible to the whole Territory, and open to students from all the nations: 
and tribes. During the l.ast year nearly 100 students have been enrolled, several of 
the number having the ministry in view. . , 
The amount expen9.ed for misRionary and educational work among the Indians, is 
$4,763.69. 
Rev. Daniel Rogers, general mission~ry, gives t,he following summary of Baptists 
in the Indian Territory: 
Cherokees ( exclusive of Delawares), 998; Delawares, 206; colored 596. Total in 
Cherokee Nation, 1,800. Creeks, 2,500. ' Cho,ctaws and Chickasaws, 1,600. Seminoles, 
242; and colored, 125-total, 367. At Wichita Agency, 65; Ottawas, 4fi; Peorias and 
Miamis, 25; Sac and Fox, 19. Total in the Territory, 6,419. 
The committee on work among the Indians reported, through Rev. T. A. K. Ges-
sler, N. Y., as follows: 
"If resolutions and memorials could have saved the American Indian, he would 
long ago have been lifted into l;>lessedness. But, unfortunately, reports of committees, 
and expressions of favor from benevolent societies are but a poor. substitute for either 
manly justice or Christian beneficence. 
"The Indians may and probably do need the advantages of citizenship and the pro-
tection of wise laws, but we need to realize that the ms with which they are afflicted 
are of a more radical kind than can be cured by the touch of legislation. · 
"Let us squarely face the fact that no political expedient will serve as a compensa-
tion for their injuries or int,roduce t,hem into a condition that is either safe or satis-
factory. 
"Our manifest duty is to give them the gospel. We must seek to Christianize them 
by efforts so enthusiastfo and efficient that our zeal shall make atonement, as far as 
atonem~nt is possible, for the neglect and the wrongs from which they have suffered. 
If as Christians we are debtors to the heathen beyond the sea, surely our obligation 
is incalculable toward these pagans who dwell in our own land, their possessions de-
spoiled by the white man's rapacity and their faith destroyed by his perfidy. 
"Education adds permanence and power to Christian influences. Hence we have 
wisely sought to associate with our work of evangelization an attempt to educate. 
But what we have accomplished in this direction, while exceedingly satisfactory, 
should be regarded rather.as a prophecy than a fulfillment. We call attention to the 
very favorable opportunity offered to us for controlling the educational future of all 
the tribes ju the Indian Territory by the proposed rimoval of the Indian University 
to the lands donated by the Creek Nation fo1· this purpose. 
"It is painful to realize that of the Pah Utes, a people numbering about thirty-five 
hundred souls, a great number are, in sp ite of our lJest efforts, shut out from the prob-
ability of ever bearing the gospel. The older people among them cannot understand 
our missionary, and the Indian interpreters seem to be unable either to grasp the Gos-
pel idea or in their meager language to communicate it to others. Here ai-e men dying 
of thirst and unaule to see the cup that is held to their very lips. While our mission-
ary hopes in time to overcome these obstacles by a more familiar knowledge of the 
dialect, it is none the less a reproachful fact that we have so long neglected our mani-
fest duty to these wilder tribes. 
"From the country of Alaska comes a cry for help as pitiful and as hopeless as any 
that ever startled Christian ears from the lands beyond the sea. What answer will 
our great d nomination make to this repeated appeal f 
"Your committee recomroen l: 
'' 1. That increased effort be made to acquaint our churches with the needs and en-
conrag ments of our evangelical work among the Indians, in the hope of seeming 
enlarged contributions for Hs more vio-orous prosecution. 
"2. That all po ible diligence b mployed it obtaining the funds necessary for 
r moving the Indian Univer ity from Tahlequah to Muskogee, and for increasing its 
educational facilities in a degree commen orate with the enlarged opportunities thus 
to be pr ented. 
''3. We repeat the recommendation made to the society a year ago, that mission-
aries be ent as oon a practicabl to the Indian of Alaska. 
'' 4. In view of the fact that the Umted tate Com mis ioner of Indian Affairs in his 
annual report to ongre s mention as an e pecially difficult feature of the work of 
civilization the condition of Indian women, we desire to expre our gratification that 
the Woman's Home Mission ociety promi es to aid in the solution of the problem by 
its labors among this cla ·." 
After addresses by Mrs. A. f. Quinton, Pa., and Rev. Ira. A. Cain, Kans., the report 
was adopted. 
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PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL. 
[Eleventh .A.nnual Report of the Missionary Bishop of Niobrara.] 
NATIVE CHARACTER AND CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE. 
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WORK IN THE VERNACULAR. 
Most of the clergy have with admirable zeal and patience acquired the language of 
the Indians, a pre-requisite to successful missionary and pastoral work among them, 
and through their labors the people now enjoy the prayer book, a hymn book, the 
Kings' Highway, and the Calvary Catechism in their own tongue, as, through the 
labors of others, they possess the Bible in the vernacular. 
No words can express too emphatically the blessing these versions have been. I 
suppose that it is admitted, on all hands, that the gospel must always be carried to the 
heathen in their own tongue. The notion that all that is necessary to the conversion .. 
of the Indians is that an English speaking, well-meaning white man should, for a year 
or two, take up his residence among them and preach the gospel, however often such 
enterprises may be called missionary work, is, of course, absurd. The secret of any suc-
cess the missionaries in Niobrara have had lies largely in the fact that they have taken 
up their homes among the people, and made them hear in their own tongues wherein 
they were born the wonderful works of Goo. 
God bless them for all the vexation of spirit and the toil of mind and tongue which 
the;v have cheerfully endured to accomplish this end f 
NOT AN END, BUT A MEANS. 
And yet it has seemed to me of the :first importance to regard this vernacular work 
a,sprovisional; as not an end, but a means toan end; indeed, to look upon everthing as 
provisional which, if permanently maintained, would tend to make Indian life some-
thing separate from the common life of our country; a solid foreign mass indigestible 
- by onr common civilization. Just because it has been an indigestible mass has our 
civilization been all these years constantly trying to vomit it and so get rid of a cause 
of discomfort. 
Ordinary laws must have their way. All reservations, whether the reserving ofland 
from the ordinary laws of settlement or the reserving of the Indian nationality from 
absorption in ours, or the reserving of old tribal superstitions and notions and habits 
from the natural process of decadence, or the reserving of the Indian language from 
extfoction, I have regarded as necessary evils or as but temporary expedients. The 
only safety for ~50,000 people divided up into over a hundred different tribes speak-
ing as many different languages, scattered on about seventy different reservations 
among 50,000,000 of English-speaking people lies in fl.owing with the current of their 
life and ways, not in trying to hold its own against it or obstructing it. And I have 
thought our missions to be uot what it would be if the Indians were to be an insulated 
people like some of the islanders of the South Sea, that of building up a national 
Indian Church with a national liturgy in the Indian ton~ue, but rather that of re-
solving the Indian structure and preparing its parts for bemg taken up into the great 
whole in church and state. · 
From the first, therefore, I have strugglen against the notion that we were mission-
.aries to Indians alone and not missionaries to all men; I have pressed the study of 
the English language and its conversationa,l use in our schools, and however imper-
fect, my efforts, the aim of them has been to break down "the middle wall of partition" 
between whites and Indians and to seek not the welfare of one class or race, but the 
-common good. I should like to repeat here language used in my report for the year 
18 0: · 
'' It is a mistake, then, to think of the Indians as a strange people. That way of think 
ing of them has been the source of a vast deal of our errors as a nation in dealing with 
them. From this it has resulted that they have not "been brought under our laws or 
:reconciled to our customs or mingled among our people. They r emain, even in old set-
tled communities, a distinct people, with a nationality, a religion and manners of 
th ir own, proud of being Indians not being Americans, and hence an obstruction, a 
gravel-stone in the machinery of our political and social life." 
From the same mode of thought ha resulted the' egregation of the Indian upon res-
ervation from which the white man is excluded, and this not as a temporary expedi-
~nt, but a a permanent policy- hut up there in their own helple sness and ignorance, 
without the stimulation which-good examples of agriculture, trade, and manufacture 
impart; barricaded out from the contagion of our warm, on rushin(J', common life. 
While many of the white m n who have intermarried with the Indians are industrious 
and virtuous.t. and are valuable h lpers of Iudian civilization, and have nobly seconded 
mi sionary ettort, the tendency of the re ervation ystern ha been to exclude such white 
men generally, while the vicious and lazy, who car not for law, have too often found 
in these reservations a refuge and home. These re ervation lie in great squares of 
many mile in extent, like block of granite in the way of the progr of civilization, 
and hut off communication of ettl r h re with ttl r there. They are thus an 
.annoyance and vexation to the white . The people who occupy them are looked upon 
with 1Usliko as an alien, and though th y are the aboriginal occupants, as an inter-
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loping popu1ation, and therefore tho legitimate subjects of degradation and oppres-
sion. 
The sooner the Indian country can be divided up i11to separate farms, the aooner 
these farms can be secured to the Indians by a title adequ ately guarded; the sooner 
the remainder of the country can be sold to white settlers and the two races thus be 
intermingled; the sooner the Indians can be prepared for this change it seems to me-
the better. • 
SANTEE MISSION. 
(Population, including Flandreau, 1,060.) 
The mission was begun at Redwood, Minn., in 1860. Removed to present location 
on Santee Reserve, 1868. Rev. Mr. Fowler took charge April, 1878. 
There is a central church and two dependent chapels on this reserve, the chapels 
being respectively 12 and 6 miles distant from the central church. Saint Mary's school 
is attached to the central mission building on the north. The Flandreau Mission is 
more than 100 miles distant; but as the people are Santees, the mission is combined 
for purposes of administration with the Santee Mission. • 
The work has come to be in a very healthy condition under the faithful labors of 
Mr. Fowler. As an illustration of this, I may mention that on a Saturday in July last 
I went over with the missionary fur a visitation to the Chapel of the Redeemer, a little-
chapel situated among a scattered farming population. We staid at a house almost a 
mile distant from the church. A heavy rain was falling Sunday morning, and we-
doubted whether it were worth while so much as to go to the chapel. Seventy per-
80ns came together from their scattered houses notwithstanding, and thhty-six par-
ticipated in the celebration of the Holy Communion. r 
YANKTON MISSION. 
(Population, 2,000.) 
This mission was begun in the year 1 69 by .Rev. Paul Mazakute. In 1870 the Rev. 
J. W. Cook took charge. He ha seen the whole people pass from tent to log-house-
life, and has pr ented 293 p rson for confirmation. 
Th mi ion con,ists of a central hurch, which serves as the bishop's churcb, and 
two chapel , ach 15 mil diatant from it. Saint Paul's school is within a few hun-
dred£ et of the c otral hnrcb, and Emmanuel House is not farther off. 
Ao exc llent work ha b n canitd on among the women in connection with Em-
man u 1 Hous by_Mr. •ox. b has b en faithfully assisted by Angelique Gayton, 
a gradu< te of amt Maryl chool. The women have cordially responded to Mrs. 
Fox' ugg tion towards lf-help and helping others, and have ra1sed $49. 75 by their 
gift and by th ale of their work for b nevolent oujects. Kind friends at the East 
have done much to further the work and to enable me to make the Honse more com-
fortabl antl b tt r fi.tt d for its uses. 
YA.1 KTO~ NAIS (CROW CREEK) MISSION. 
(Population, 9 . ) 
LOWER BR LE MI I N. 
( opulation, 1,550.) 
erving at sev-
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nearly consum,11ated without their eonsent or even knowledge, by which they were 
to be deprived of both houses and land and removed to another locality. 
CHEYENNE AGENCY MISSION. 
(Popula~ion, 3,188.) 
This mission consists of a central church and two chapels, respectively 65 and 40 
miles distant from it. Forts Bennett and Sully, several miles more distant still, are 
also frequently visited by the faithful missionary. 
Saint John's boarding-school is located within a few hundred yards of Saint John's 
chapel. 
The mission was begun by Rev. Henry Swift in the year 1873. The circumstances 
are referred to in his narrative quoted in the paragraph entitled, "Native character 
and condition of the people." The progress of many of the people has been remark-
able. The settlement made by the Indians, who under Mr. Swift's lead have taken 
claims near Saint Stephen's Church, is a model. · 
UPPER BRULE (ROSEBUD) MISSION, 
(Population, 7,762.) 
This mission consists of the central church and of Saint Luke's station, 25 miles dis-
tant. 
As this mission and the Ogallala (next in order in this narrative) are in quite a dis-
tinct part of Dakota from the other missions, and as they are placed among two of 
the largest bodies of the wildest Indians in the country, it may be well to rehearse 
here some of the events whroh have attended the first years of the effort. 
These missions grew out of a visit suddenly made in 1874 to the Upper Brules and 
Ogallalas, to discover the cause of a threatened outbreak and pacify the malcontents. 
The Red Cloud and Spotted Tail Agencies were then the resort during the winter 
of multitudes of Northern Indians (Minneconjous, Sans Arcs, Oncpapas, &c. ), vari-
ously estimated at from 10,0U0 to 15,000 in number, who ranged over districts far re-
moved from civilization and the power of the Government, and who, when driven in 
from their roving life upon the plains farther north by the rigors of the winter, came 
to the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail Agencies, attracted by the rations which the Gov-
ernment dispensed there. 
The wilder spirits among the Ogallalas and Upper Brules found in these sojour.ners 
congenial company. Combined they constituted a turbulent party, which for the· 
time ruled the agencies with a high hand. The better-disposed Indians had not yet 
reached strength enough, either m number or character, to resist these impetuous. 
hordes from the north and their abettors. Those who sincerely desired to learn a 
better ~ay dared not raise their heads, and those who favored progress in quiet times, 
because it seemed the winning side, were politic enough to float with the tide wb.en 
its tumultuous waters ran the other way. War parties were moving in every oirec-
tion. Turbulence reigned surpeme. 
Unpropitious field i.l). which to sow the seed of the word. Yet a cleft was found in 
the hard rock in which to drop it. Many or the half-breeds and some of the better-
disposed Indians were accessible. Better still, brave, faithful men and women were 
found to sow the word. An appeal which I made was responded to from withio the· 
mission, and the Rev. W. J. Cleveland, accompanied by Mrs. Cleveland and Miss 
Leigh and Sister Sophie C. Pendleton, appeared on the scene in June, 1875, and began 
the work. Over a hundred persons have since then been presented for confirmation 
in this mission. 
Some of the hindrances to the extension of the Rosebud Mi sion, to which I have 
referred in former years, have, I am glad to say, been removed, and a promising open-
ing for the work of the church having teen presented in Good Voice's Camp, a station 
named Saint Luke's was begun there about Saint Luke's day last fall. Salos Walker-
was put in charge as catechist, and the whole settlement have identified themselves 
with the mi ion. Mr. Cleveland has baptized there withiu the year seventeen infants. 
and fifteen adult , and the chirf and three other were confirmed on my vi itation in 
June. There are indications that other like opportunities will soon open to us. 
OGALLALA, OR PINE RIDGE MI ION. 
(Population, ,lli.) 
The mi ion con ists of the central chmch and of thr e tations which are respect-
ively 30 miles, 25 mile , and 20 mil di tant from the central church. 'rhe whole mis-
sion is for the pre ent attached to th care of the Rev. W. J. Cleveland, who reside 
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at Rosebud Agency, 100 miles (three days' jomney) distant. He visits it three times 
a year. 
The first steps toward beginning the mission were taken under the conditions de-
scribed in presenting the Rosebud Mission. The disturbed condition of the people 
and tbe prospect that the agency would be removed, however, rendered delay advis-
able for a time, but early in September, 1877, the Revs. Luke C. Walker and John 
Robinson left the Missouri River with instructions to bflgin school and mission work 
without delay. Mr. Walker later withdrew to undertake the work among the Lower 
Brules. In my report that year I wrote, "All that they can do at present aq1.0ng the 
6,000 restless, untutored beings who are gathered on the boundless plains which sur-
round the Red Cloud Agency will be but as' a handful of corn upon the mountains.' 
But, please God, by hard work and many prayers the fruit of their effort shall yet 
'shake like Libanus.'" The prohecy seems in a fair way of being fulfilled. 
In the illustrated copy of this report will be seen a view of the neat church which 
now stands at the center of the mission. It is overcrowded generally with worship-
pers, and preparations are being made for its enlargement. There are three out-st~-
tions, and during the past year 101 adults and 81 infants have been baptized and 24 
persons confirmed. 
Wounded Knee Creek, on which the Rev. Amos Rosa's stations are located, is pretty 
well settled up already, and seems to offer more eligible places for settlement than 
any other part of the reserve, and I am expecting to be able to erect a chapel at a 
central point on it which will serve as a place of worship for all the settlements which 
are strung along it. A tried friend of the mission, Mrs. J. J. Astor, has placed in my 
hands funds for the chapel, and from another friend I have received $250 of the $500 
needed to get the native deacon, Rev. Amos Ross, under roof. I am in hope that the 
balance will be forthcoming. The Government building which he has been occupy-
ing will no longer be at bis disposal, and I have been forced to undertake the erection 
of a house for him in advance of the receipt of sufficient funds. 
BLACK HILLS MISSION, 
The mission consist of the central church and two stations, 10 and 25 miles distant 
from it, where services are held in private houses. 
Th Sis::ietons petitioned for the ervices of the church very early in my episcopate, 
and more than once sent deputations ten days' journey to press their claim. Insu-
perable ob tacles, however). prevented our beginning a mission. Good work was done, 
DJ eanwhil , among many of them by the Presbyterian , but the petitioners still pressed 
their application for a mission of the Episcopal Church, and in June, 1881, Rev. Ed-
ward A 111 y, who bad served successively as teacher, catechist, and deacon in other 
parts of Niobrara, having received priest's orders, settled among the Sissetons and a 
succP ful mi ion is now established. 
SPIUNGFIELD MISSION, 
(Population, 500.) 
Tb town of pringneld lies just out ide my district and within that of Bishop 
Clark n, but by mutual agreement the work there was begun by me is under my 
barge. Hop chool is located in this town. An interesting Sunday-school has been 
conducted und r the sup rintendence of Mr . Knapp, principal of Hope School. The 
ervic have h en maintained as be t we could by Rev. Mr. Fowler and myself, and 
r ntly I have been able to place Mr. W. J. Wick , a candidate for holy orders, in 
har •e a re ident lay read r and catechi t. 
BOARDING CHOOLS. 
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Has the chnrch done all that it can, or will, in behalf of the children of the Indian, 
or may I hope that this want will yet be supplied? .It might be that some one who 
is able and likes to do great things for Christ would furnish the funds necessary to 
erect the requisite buildings (say $8,000), and that the current yearly .expenses (say 
$3,000) could be secured. , -
Our misRion boarding-schools are the following: 
Saint Paul's boarding-school (36 young men and boys), Yankton Reserve. 
Saint Mary's boarding-school (35 girls), Santee Reserve. 
Our boarding-schools ar@ plain and practical, and the officers are successful in mak-
ing them neat and tasteful, a combination of excellences not to be achieved without 
constant, patient effort made ingenious and keeu to excel by the stimulus of a high 
ideal. 
We have not yet done our best in the working of these schools-so the devoted 
teachers would, I think, have me say-but we feel the glow of success and have been 
blcsserl with results enough to make us wish to do better. We will all unite in a 
tribute of praise to the -children. 'l'hey are of course children, with moods and fancies 
and with natures undisciplined and uninstructed, and the drain on the watchfulness 
and patience of the teachers is severe, but the tractableness of the scholars and their 
desire to please are on the whole wondj:lrful. While each school has its own character-
istics and peculiar excellence, the following language used by the principal of Saint 
John's School states, or by implication suggests, what is true of all the schools : "The 
health of the children during the whole year was remarkably good. Indeed we have 
heen wonderfully blessed in that respect; not one child has been seriously ill during 
the four yP-ars we' have had charge. The improvement in the girls has been very 
satisfactory. Their household duties have been done with much cheeriness and evident 
interest; while in school-room work there has been a steady advance over previous 
years, especially in speaking and understanding the English language. We have 
cnrried on the work without servants as usual, employing two of the older girls as 
assistants, alternating the forenoons of each month between them; afternoons they 
were pupils the same as the other girls. One of these girls has been employed for two 
years and has carefully saved her earnings until she has q .... ite a little sum laid by be-
sides purchasing herself a sewing-machine. The other girl has been employed one 
year and particularly distinguished herself by overcoming a great repugnance for 
kitchen work and made herself a stand-by iu plain cooking. This vacation she bas 
kept a little school for camp children, and up to this time has not lost a day. The 
agent has shown a friendly feeling, doing what be could to assist us. The Indians 
have given us no trouble whatever throughout the year, and have manifested interest 
and good will." 
Six boys from the captive band of Sitting Bull have been in Saint Paul's School 
during the past year, au addition of three to the number who were there last year 
from that band. It sets one to thinking, the fact that there were no six boys in the 
s.chool quicker to learn, more tractable or more ready to coalesce with the general 
hfe of the school than th is group fresh from the wildest Indian life, which had spurned 
t,he control of the Governmeut, and asked only the privilege of ceaseless hunting an<l 
roaming. How hard jt is sometimes to square our theories with our facts. 
GENERAL REVIEW OF THE MISSION, 
A general review of the mission reveals much that is cheering. Where once was 
seen only the fantastic gear of the savage, and the only assemblies were those for the 
hideous orgies of heathen dances, 25 congregations of decently-dressed worshippers, 
aggregatino- an average attendance of 1,160 Indians, gather every Sunday and offer in 
prayers and spiritual songs their homage to Almighty God, as revealed in His love 
and holiness in His beloved Son. Minds which once hardly raised themselves above 
the sphere of their bodily desire are now reaching after the highest things, and ex-
tending over their lower natures the lordly sway of the judgment and the conscience. 
I find on making up my report for the general convention that during the three 
years la t pa t the clergy have had the privilege of admitting by baptism 864 infants 
and 468 adults into the ranks of those whose names are written in heaven. During 
the t n years last past they have prepar d and presented for confirmation nearly 
900 per ons. In our boarding-schools 132 children arc growing in every acquirement 
that can contribute to their welfare. They are honest, truthful, obedient. They 
le e u and are loved. Our native clergy are meu of probity in private life and use-
ful in their high calling. Our candidates for the ministry are sterling, manly fel-
lows, and are in love with their pro pectivc vocation. The upper of the Lord is not 
neglected, and when th Kino- comes in to see His gue ts He :finds 796 ready to sit 
down at His tabl . . 
Even the xternal world testifies that a, new rule ha been introduced, and that 
od has set up h re Hi kingdom. Nature has responded, under the blessing of God, 
to th pre enc of int llirrent, indu trious men, and the wilderne sand solitary place 
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are glad for them. The change for the better in the amount and in the distribution 
of the rainfall, and consequently i~ the productiveness and 3:ppearance of t~e country, 
bas been only a little less than m1raculous. Our surroundrngs are becomrng attrac-
tive, and in some cases, even beautiful, and we have enjoyment no~ where _once y,e 
existed only by sheer endurance. Neat churches and chapels, and side by s1de with 
them simple but comfortable parsonages, are dotting the one~ unbroken ~ild. ~ar-
dens rich in wholesome vegetables, and gardens adorned with flowers, like Ehms, 
give delight where once arid desolation held almost undisputed sway. I find it hard 
to believe now that this is the country of which in earlier years I truthfully wrote 
and spoke as a hopeless desert. 
Thanks be to God for all things. • 
Commending the mission to the continued love of the church and to the protecting 
care of the Divine King, I remain, t,he obedient servant of the Church, 
WJLLIAM H. HARE. 
FRIENDS. 
To the Board of Indian Commissioners: 
RESPECTED FRIENDS: The Society of Friends report the result of t,heir labors the 
past year as follows: 
Our work bas been principally confined to aiding the Indians at the combined San-
tee, Flandreau. and Ponca Agency in Nebraska. 
We have long felt the necessity of securing to the Indians permanent titles to their 
homes in order that they might be encouraged in the arts of civilization and self-sup-
port, for which Friends and others have been laboring for many years. 
The Santee- ionx Indians in common with the entire Sioux nation, either residing 
on their r servation or elsewhere, were entitled under a treaty made with them in 
I 68 by the Unit d States Government to patents to their lands so soon as they were 
able to comply with th articl s of said treaty. They were required to occupy the 
lancl for three year previou , and to have made improvements thereon to the value 
of $200. . 
Ov r a year ago Agent Li htner made application in due form for a patent for one 
ofth Sante Indian , butt e application was refused. We investigated the matter 
and £ und th, t if the Indian took horn steads under the treaty of 1868, they thereby 
b came actual citiz us of the nited tates, and could at any time dispose of their 
lands, whi h of our e would have been very disastrous to many of them. 
With the a si tance of th offic r of the Department at Washington, we prepared 
h following bill, a a supplem nt to the treaty of 186 , which, after earnest efforts 
n our part (and the valuable aid of that lamented and true friend of the Indian, the 
IIou. udley C. Ha kell), became a law: 
'' Provided, That th pat nts authorized to be issued to certain individual Indians 
by th concluding paragraph of Article ix of the treaty with the Sioux Indians, pro-
claim d the twenty-fourth day of Feburuary, 1 69, shall be of the legal effect, and 
cle lare that the Unit cl tatc does and will hold the land thus allotted to them for 
the period of tw nty-fi v ears in trust, for the sole use and benefit of the Indian to 
whom such allotment hall have be u made, or, in case of his decea e, of his heirs, ac-
ording to the law of b tat or T rritory wh re such land is located, and at the 
xpiration f ai peri cl, he nitecl tates will convey,the same by patent to said 
Indian, or hi h ir as afor said in f. e, discharg cl of said trust and free of all charge 
r incumbran ·e what o ver. 
"Auel no ontrac by any uch Indian, er a.ting any charge or incnmbrance thereon, 
or lial tli . of said land fi r p ym nt th r of shall be valid." 
nd r thi w 11-guard d act of Oll!!T • the i ant e Indians are rapidly locating 
b ir p rman n home . Alr ady a con id ral>l part of the re ervation ha be n r -
urve · d and allotru n t · m to about one hnndred persons, fifty of whom hav filed 
th ir application for pat n . 
Thi we n. id r one f th rich t blessings Fnend have achieved for tho In-
dian <lurin our labor among th ru . 
n b half f F1-iend. , 
LEVI K. BROWN. 
RI 'HA D T. BE TLEY. 
CYR BLACKBUR . 
J . J. JANr EY. 
'TEPHE R. HICK, . 
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BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
The usual statistics of the churches and schools are here given. They do not re 
port large accessions, except in a few instances, but they show signs of spiritual life · 
in most cases. 
Churches. 
----------- ----- ----------------- ------
Seneca Mission : 
Cattaraugus ...... _ .........•..................................................... 
t~~::~~a:~·.·.·.·.: ::·.::: :::::: :::::~ :::::: :: : ::: ::: : :: ::: : :::: :: :::::: :::::::::::::: 
Tuscarora ........................................................................ . 
Chippewa .............. .............................................................. . 
Dakota: · 
itYtt~rt!.~~~:.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :·:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :·:::::::::::: 
Flaudreau ........................................................... · ··· ·•········ 











' Wealaka ......................................................................... 1 
North Fork ..... .......... .. ............................................................. . 
Seminole . ......... ............. _ ............... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Nez Perce: 
Lapwai . ......................................................................... . 
Kamia . ........ .................................................................. . 





















A few persons were received by letters, but the '.table only enumerates those who 
were received on profession of their faith-one hundred aud fourteen. The Deep 
Creek Church was amicably transferred to the charge of a Congregational missionary 
but a pa.rt of its members living near the outstation of Wellpinit, united in the or-
ganization of a church there. The members of this church are mostly, if not all, 
Spokans. The other new church in connection with the Nez Perce mission is com-
posed of Umatilla Indians. Both are favored with the services of native licentiate 
preachers from the Nez Perce Reserve. Their self.denial in going to these outposts, 
leaving their own people and their homes to live and labor among strangers, secured 
the warm approval of their missionary friends, and doubtless the blessing of Him in 
whose serviee they are engaged. · 
Schools. ~oard· · Da mg. y. 
------------------------- ·-------- ---- --
Seneca: 
Upper Cattaraugus ...... ............................ .. .......................... - ..•............. 
0hippewa: 
O<lanah and outstation............................................................ 9 51 
Dakota: 
At Yankton Agency and three places in its vicinity ............................ _ . . . . . . . . 183 
At Ran tee Agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 .•••.... 
At Poplar Creek and two places near . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19S 
Omaha: 
Near Omaha Agency .............................................. ·................ 54 
Creek: 
W ealaka. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Eufaula .... ...................................................... .• ....................... 
Seminole: 
Wewoka!.......................................................................... 60 4 
Choctaw: 
Nez ?::cee:r ............ . .... ..... ·· ··· .. .... .. ...... ...... .......... .... ...... .. ...... 60 
Kamia ..................................................................•................. *21 
* Last year's report. 
In the boarding· cbools, 100 are girls; in the day-schools, not separately classified, 
probably one.half ar rrirJ . 
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VARIO US NOTES, 
Of the Seneca mission the report speaks with great thankfulness of new interest at 
the chief statio11 on the Cattaraugus Reserve. After a long time of declension, the 
year ended with revived earnestness in the church, and a cheering addition to its 
memliers. This was closely connected with a persistent effort by the missionaries 
and the members of the committee of missions of the presbytery to enlist the church 
in self-support. This effort was successful; the :first step was taken after many years 
of neglect, and now all are grateful for this good beginning and for the spiritual 
blessings which have followed it. On theAllegauy Reserve, seven members were re-
ceived and the same number died, leaving the whole number unchauged. The.prac-
tical supervision of tbe presbytery, through its committee, already referred to in one 
respect, is recognized as of general service. 
The Chippewa Mission bas occupied a substation at Ashland, a few miles from 
Odanah, where Miss MacLarry is now stationed, and where a small dwelling-house 
and chapel have been erected for the Woman's Board of the Northwest. The native 
minister at Odanah, through age and iufirmity, has withdrawn from most of his active 
labors. The boarding-school had but a few scholars, and is not likely to have mote, 
even if it be kept up, unless children from other reserves shall be brought to it. This 
could be done at a moderate cost, by the efforts of Government; but these seem :r;iot 
likely to be available. The day-school at Odanah is well attended, owing in part to 
a lunch given to the scholars at the expense of the Government. Much disappoint-
ment was felt in the turning aside to secular work of a native, whose services had been 
engaged as a missionary laborer. The out-station work on Lac Court d'Oreilles is 
continued, but not with marked success. The training of native laborers, and visits. 
to some of the even Lake Superior reserves, will probably occupy much of Mr. 
Baird' time hereaner; a work much needed, but of much difficulty among these 5,000, 
Indiarn~, living in widely separated bands. 
In the Omaha Mission the boarding-school suffered loss from the removal of so many 
of the cholars to one of the Government schools in the East, but others less advanced 
have t,aken their places. This school is supported in part by the Government grant 
of $100 per scholar. The church, aner passing through some discouragements, seems 
to be now in a hopeful condition. The number of Omahas is about 1,200, in a semi-
civiliz d tato, mainly through the work of the mission. 
The Winn bago Mis ion is still without large visible result, except a better attend-
an e on public worsru1 and the growing influence of the missionary. A dwelling-
hou will b ompleted in a few months, at an expense of $1,000 to the Board, whiclt 
will no nly ~ive an indispensable home to the mission family, but will lead the 
Indian -1,500 m number-to regard the church as taking a permanent interest in their 
welfar. Th mini ters in both tbeOmahaand Winnebago tribes areno longer young 
men. Mr. Martin, in bis report, urges the importance of soon securing such men,. 
especially in be hope of their learning the vernacular in each case, as of great moment 
to th ir u efuln . 
Th Dakota Mi sion makes an encouraging report. The old work at Yankton 
Agen ·y nd vicinity is going forward with increa ed iuterest. The new work at 
Fort P ck, on the pp r Mi souri, is steadily gaining influence. The Rev. M. E. 
Chapin and bi wm xp ct to be ettled in a short tima in the same district. The 
'i ux, of variou nam , but all of one family, are supposed to be the largest body of 
un vang liz cl Indian on our North Am rican continent. Probably no better door 
of ace to th m can b found than at Fort ck and its viciuity. The mission ther 
ou h t r ceiv n rg ti support, increased rath6r than lessened by the self- lenial 
an . di courn m nt which will mark its arlier stages. But already signs of promise 
b g,u _t , pp a~. T o mu_ h ympathy and commendation can hardly be given to the 
tw ·10 1 lad1 for th ir part of tbe work, that seems to be so well begun. Mr. 
'\ . l i layin th . fi und ati_on of future u efuln by acquiring a know ledge of the 
Indian t n u ' b 1d holdrng s rvic snow through an interpreter. 
Tb Iowa and a Mi i n affords li tle material for r port. The mi siouary wa 
a? n_ f,1 m bi po t f lauor at his wn charg , fi r a v ral months, on account of 
h1 w 1fi . · fi l>l 11 al h. Wh n a home h wa wen recoiv cl by tho Indians. Th y 
ar few m numb r, and a g 1 d al un tled b the 1u stion of their removal to ho 
Indian T ui or . 
In th 'r k Ii i n th b ar lin - cbool ba been r emoved from Tull ab a to 
W a.Ink, . b r by a lar rand b tt r building i occupi d, in a place more within 
r h f th iufln nti 1 part f h tl:ib . In bo h places the property b lono- not to 
h rd 1J 1 th r k , wh bav hown gr at liberality toward th ir favorit 
ch 1. I h iu~ tl in a new building inv Iv d a large amount of lab r. I i 
o~t ~·ortb tha 1 sup riot n nee ha r urn d, un ought, to the xc 11 nt and a1:'> ' 
mi 1 nar h 1 gan h ch ol at Tulle.ha . In fat r years it wa gr atl m-
d b d o th_ fai fiful la or f he lat v. \ . . ob rt on, wb em mory will 
l ng b pr ·10 am ug he r lcs. The number of scholars is incr a d to 100 at 
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Wealaka, and nearly as many more applied for admission when the sclwol was re-
opened, but could not be received. Soon after the reopening of the school, serious 
sickness prevailed for a while, adding greatly to the cares of the missionaries; but 
this passed away and the regular duties of the classes were steadily fulfilled until in 
March, when a case of scarlet fever led the teachers to send the scholars to their 
homes for a week or two. It is hoped that the spiritual results of this school will be 
manifest in the future as they have been heretofore. 
At Tullahassee, in the early part of the mission year, the school of twenty-five boys 
was kept up with the consent, and in part at t,he expense, of the Indian school author-
ities. Mrs. Robertson, aided by Mrs. Craig and Miss Green, continued in the success-
ful charge of this school until the end of the school year. The religious instruction 
imparted by the ladies was evidently attended with the divine blessing, and they 
had the happiness of sPeing nine converts received as members of the church of Musco-
gee, seven miles distant, whose minister and elders had taken much interest in the 
meetings held at Tullahassee. The school property at this station, so long occupied 
by the Board, will hereafter be in the use of a school for colored scholars, by the direc-
tion of the Creek ·trustees. May its future course be as useful as its past! 
Preaching services have been maintained at various places, particularly by Mr. 
Perryman, the native minister. He has also rendered some aid to Mrs. W. S. Robert-
son, in her work of translating the New Testament into the Muscogee.or Creek lan-
guage. In this she is now spending the evening of a life long and earnestly devoted 
to the welfare of these Indians. Mr. Loughridge is also engaged in translating the 
book of Psalms into the same language. The later months of the year among the 
Creeks witnessed serious trouble between hostile parties. These difficulties cannot 
be described here, and may soon be ended. If kept free from internal feuds, and un-
molested by unprmcipled white persons from the adjoining States, the Creeks and 
other tribes in the Indian Territory may hope, before many years, to enjoy the bless-
ings of Christian citizenship in our country, taking rank among our best people. 
And, if so, they will surely bless the God of Christian missions for these agencies of 
their prosperity and the hope of eternal life, which a goodly number of them already 
possess. 
In the Seminole Mission, rumors of trouble from lawless persons in the western 
parts of the adjoining district were, for a time, not a little alarming, but t,he year 
ended without disturbance. The boarding-school is doing a noble work here, and 
the Indians have the faithful services of some of their own sons as preachers of the 
gospel, themselves signal proofs of the blessing of God on this mission. The contrast 
in this tribe is great, since the Rev. R. M. Loughridge, now of the Creek Mission, 
found them on his visit, hastening to wreck and ruin, after having been defeated in 
a war with the white people, and gained their reluctant consent to his preaching to 
such as might choose to hear him, provided he remained only in a certain small place. 
They owe much to his labors and those of the brethren who took up the work and 
carried it on with the divine blessing, until now the Seminoles are becoming a Chris- . 
tian and civilized people. Among these successful laborers for many years has stood 
the faithful missionary still in char~e of the mission. 
The Choctaw Mission, now as formerly, is chiefly represented in the principal 
boarding-school of the tribe for boys, known as Spencer Academy. A new building 
has been erected by the council, for its use, in a much better place, and affording im-
proved quarters for teachers and scholars. The arrangements for fitting up and fur-
nishing the new building here, as for the Creek school at Wealaka, cost a great deal 
of labor and inconvenience to the missionaries, so far removed from towns and 
stores; but in both cases the Indian councils showed a praiseworthy liberality in de-
fraying the expense. Spencer Academy was reopened in November, with a full at-
tendance of scholars. Some of them had little previous training, and it was no easy 
matter to cJas ify so many large boys according to their knowledge, and secure their 
study of the lessons; but the mis ionaries are well qualified for the work, and able 
to make a good report of its progre s. Here, also, as at Wealaka, sickness invaded 
the school, causing great troubl for a time. In this school, as in all the Indian 
schools under the care of the Board, careful and earnest attention is given to the re-
ligion instruction of the scholar . The brethren have not been able to enter on 
pr aching ervices at places yet within reach ; the pressing work at Spencer did not 
permit them to be ab ent; but after the chool is fully under way, it may be found 
practicabl to ent r on wider labor . 
The Nez Perce Mi ion, under the efficient labors of the mis ionaries, has enlarged 
its border without le ning it work at home. A new church was organized over 
the line, in Wa hington Territory, at Wellpinit, on the pokan River, embracing some 
members of the Deep Creek church, and another church was formed on the Umatilla. 
Reserve, Oregon. The returns of both churches are given in the table of statistics. 
In both, the labors of the Nez Perce minister and licentiate preachers, encouraged by 
Mr. Deffenbaugh, were of the greate t value; and they were hardly less useful to 
the two Nez Perce churches on their own reserve, lea-ding them to prize more highly 
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the blessings of the gospel, and to enlarge their views of Christian duty toward the 
Spokans and the Umatillas. Besides his visits to more distant pla,ceR, Mr. Deffen-
baugh has kept up bis work for the Nez Perces; and the two ladies, Miss Sue McBeth 
and Miss Kate McBeth, still conduct their very useful schools for the eduction and 
training for usefulness of men and women. The interest of the churches at Lapwai 
and Kamia has been well maintained. Few missions of the church have enjoyed 
greater proofs of the blessing of God than have been granted of late years to the 
work for the Nez Perce, Spoka,n, and Umatilla Indians. 
In general, the work of the Board for the Indians must be regarded as healthful and 
hopeful. The preceding pages show that these missions are going on as well as in 
former years; aud they are conducted at a moderate expense for such a large and va-
ried work, among twelve tribes, amounting last year to but $31,359.60 from the funds 
of the Board. More men are needed in several fields, two or three at au early day to 
prepare for keeping up the work now conducted by aged men, and several to enter 
·upon new stai,ions, particularly in the region of the Upper Missouri River. Both men 
and pecuniary means are required for this enlarged work. 
The statistics of the Indian work of the Board from 1867 to 1883 are here given. 
They will be regarded as decidedly encouraging. In order to see their force, it is 
needful to remember two thiugs~that several extensive missions which had been 
broken np bY. the war in 1861 have been but par~ially resumed; and that the three 
missions received by transfer from the American Board in 1871 and 187:l included 
only 5 ministers, 1 native miuister, 5 ladies, !379 communicants, and 151 scholars . 
1867. 
Missions. . ..................... ..... ...... ......... . .. . . .. ... ....... ............ .. 4 
Ministers ..... . .. ~....... .......... .... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Native ministers .......................................................................... . 
Native licentiates .. ................... . .......... . ... . ................................ : ... . 
American womem ........................................ _.. ...... . ............ .. 9 
Naviveb lp rs ..... ................... ..... .......................... .. ................... . 
Communicants ..... ............. . ..... .. .... ....... ..... ........ . _.............. 147 










As to tb tran,·fer proposed by one of the presbyteries of a part of the Indian mis-
sion from ,tbe charge of tbe Board, several of the missionaries have expressed earnest 
acl ver · ouvictiou , r garding it as injnrious to their work. None of tllem favor this 
mea nre, so far as i known; but no inquiry has been made as to their views of the 
subj ct. 
In tb u mination of per ons for appointment as Indian agents, no report here seems 
to be all d for. It i under tood that the Government, through its Secretary of the 
Interior, no long r look to the missionary boards for these nominations, thongb no 
f. rmal notice of tbis cbauge has be n given to our Board. The recent removal of an 
upright and fficient ag nt, appointed some years ago on its nomination, and the al- . 
leged charact r of hi ucce or, em to sbow that the old policy of making these ap-
p intm nfa i again in force. But tbe influence of the manner of making appoint-
m nt , in u e from 1870 to 1 77, and les completely in use from 1 77 to 1 1, cannot 
but r main in the public miod. The missionary boards are relieved from a difficult 
and ad Ji at duty; and while mistakes have sometimes been made by them, particu-
larly a t th fficit·ncy of some of their nominees, it is yet true that there was a 
r a impr v ment over the plan pr vion ly followed; and the attention of the coun-
try w turned to h importanc of having good and able men in the e arr ncie . The 
ea a u s o common in former times are not likely to be o-enerally tolerated here-
af r. 
ORIG OF THE OUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
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on a proft>ssion of faith, one by letter, and several-backsliders have been reclaimed. 
The Good-Land Cbnrc·h has lost L>y deat,h two elders, both of them excellent _Christian 
men. Mr. Lloyd, who has charge of four churches, has been disabled by sickness for 
active service during the greater part of the year. The mortality among his church 
membeni bas L>een very great., and it is doubtful whether there has been any increase in 
the number of communic:ints. Rev. A~leu \Vright preaches at a large number of 
stations, having both Choctaws and Chickasaws under his care. At one of these 
places, Mount Pleasant, he received seven persons to membership with the church on 
a profession of faith, and oue at a neighboring- station. Most of the churches under 
his care contribute in small amounts to all of our schemes of benevolence. · The report 
of J. J. Reid, which is herewith appe.nded, wiU be read with interest: 
REPORT OF REV. J. J. REID. 
With annual reports coming in upon you from all parts of the mission field, no 
donbt you want them brief. 
My appointments in all are eight, although I can supply only four of them regu-
larly; the other four are supplied by special appointment, anrl only occasionally. 
My congrt>gations buve been good, all tbiugs considered-the weather in winter 
and the want of' houses of worship seriously interfering with my work. 
The peop1e lrnve compl~ted a commodious and comfortable house of worship at 
one point. At a second they have t,he walls of their buil<ling np, and hope to finish, 
ready for use, before the cold weat,her comes again. At the third and fourth points 
the people are feeling their need of a L>etter sbelt.er than their brush arbor affords, 
aud have expressed their purpose to "arise and build." 
Notwithsta.ncling the bindranceR referred to, my preaching to the people-Indians, 
whites, ancl blacks-has averaged between two and three times a week for t,he year. 
Admissions iut.o the church have been few, althongh several ba\'e been restored, 
and severnl children have been uaptized, and, besides this, several are on the list of 
"anxious iuquirers," whose immediate entrance into the church I have thought it 
prndent not to urge. . 
Collections for all the benevolent scheme"! of the church have been regularly taken 
up and forwarded to the proper church officers. 
We labor unt1er the 1tisadvautage of havrng but little Sabbath-school or home in-
strnction for the young. The people are scattned; there are almost no books in 
their language, no Sabbath-school papers or lesson papers, aud hardly any one at all 
capable of co11ducting a Sabbath-school or teaclling a class. 
While a great deal haH been done for this pf-ople in the past forty years, Hnd whilst 
theJ' are nu longer a heathen, unt (at least nominally) a Christian people, still much 
of our work is to teach them the ''firlJt principles of the oracles of Gou." This fact, 
tog«>ther with their readint'SS to bear the gospel, an<l. the further fact that Gorl has 
gathered into bis church from among them not a few whose "conYersatioo is such as 
becometb the gospel of Christ," who arlorn the doct.riue of Christ in all things-many 
of whom have fallen asleep in Christ,-all these things assure ns rhat our work here 
is the Lord's work; antl with this as:-:urance au,l the assurance of His gracious favor_ 
and preseuce, we are happy in toilillg on, endeavol'jng to "sow beside all waters," 
knowing that" in dne season we shall reap, if we faint not." 
Nearly all of our churches have had :1cce:-;E1ions during the year, of which you will 
probably learn rn01e particularly through the anuual reports of the brethren iu dif-
ferent parts of this mission field. 
J. J. RETD. 
H. 
JOURNAL 01!' THE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE WITH REPRE-
SENTATIVES OF MISSIONARY BO.ARDS. 
WA HINGTON, Janua1•,11 22, V:li-34. 
The conference oftbe Board of Indian Commissionns with the representatives ofre-
ligiou societies >ngao- d in mi sion;ir_y work allloug Indians, and Indian Rights AsHo-
ciatiom;, conve111·<l at 10 a. m., in the J>:td ,r of tbt-1 Rigg. Hons . There were present 
Commii;:-;iout>rs li11to11 B. Fi k, \Villiam Ff. L,•on, John K. Boies, William McN.lich-
acl, Alh1·rt K. mil y, E. Whitrl ·ey, and Or11n.ge Jndd, Richard T. B"utley, Stephen 
R Hid..t:i, L1•vi K. Brown, Jo eph J. Jauney, and yru Blackuuru, of the ' ociisty of 
}'riends; Wmiam Hay Warcl, of the A111erica11 Mit:!! iouiu·y A!-lsodation; J. A. Bh;n,l, 
editor of Council l• irn; R v. H. Kcudall, e ·retary of Presl..>ytt:'riau Board of Home 
Mrsl:!iou ; 1''. Burnham and Mr .. Burnham, of New Jer ; Rev. George L. Spining, 
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of Cleveland, Ohio; ,T. N. Craig, secretary of Home MiRsions of the Southern Presby-
terian Church; John J. Safely1 of New York; J.C. Tiffany, of New Mexico; Sheldon 
Jackson, of Sitka, Alaska; Susan B. Ant,hony, of Rochester, N. Y.; Mrs. J.C. Tiffany, 
of New York; C. C. Painter, secretary ~f Nat,iona] Educational Assoria1ion; Rev. Archie 
Lawyer, a Nez Perce Indian; Mrs. Senator Hawley and Mrs. E. Whittlesey, of Wash-
ington. 
The meeting was called to order by the chairman of the Board of Commissioners, 
Clinton B. Fisk. Prayer wn.H offered by Rev. Archie Lawyer. 
ArrangemE:nt'> ]iaving been made for a call npon the President and the Secretary of 
the Interior, a recess was taken for that pnrpose. At 12 m. the conference reassem-
bled at, the Rigg8 House. 
Mr. FISK. As has been the genernl cnstom of these meetings, we will give the time, 
now, to the frien<IR of the Indians. 
Mr. BENTLRY. We havo prepared :1 report ,vhich is short, and in Mr. Jauney's 
hands. 
Mr. JANN1':Y presented a written report, and said be would make a few verbal 
statemeuts. The proposed hmd bill purposes to fix the_ statns of the Indian, but it 
does not give him any special right to the laud; that is not included. Another thing 
is needed; if he conl<l Lave bis grievances referred to some other than the agent, it 
woul,l aid. r o re<lre s cau be had for the Indian, except by an appointing power that 
appoint the aO'ent over him; it may be that the agent is at fault, but the Indian is 
in his power. . 
Gen ral FI TC Thi hill js in committee-we shall provide onr usual committee to 
propose amendments. 
Mr. JUDD. 1 conp;ratnbte the Frien<ls upon their success. If I were to choose my 
place of resid •nee, I honld like to live with the Indians. 
General FI JC The American Missionary Association has, since onr last meeting, 
beeu put in charire of all th work forn1crly <lone by the American Board. Dr. Warcl 
will repre ent their interest.,. 
Dr. WARD. The work done hy tb Congregationaiists ha!? Leen through the Ameri-
can Board; bnt tlnring the hist y ar the Americau Missionary Association ha,s taken 
that work. oe of th JirRt things that became neces-,ary was for a comm ittee to 
visit the mi io11 to exarnin their com1itio11. They we11t to Dakota, going t,brongh 
t,h iou · mi siou , aud north as far a Fort Berthold, aud as a result of th is visit the 
mi i n ·h ol work at 'antec bas b c11 Htrengthened by enlargement of buildings, 
whi ·h in lud e1•ntrnl building antl dining hall, and the enlargement of rooms is to 
prov id for a larO' r mim her of pupil . The work wns fonud in excellent condition; two 
of th . ·hools w •r iu charge of the Epi, copfL1 Board in that vicinity. We went on 
11ortb to F'ort nlly- peaking of work at Santee, we were affected by the appeals of 
th ant e Inclinu, . Th . Governm n t baH 11ot fulfilled promi 1•s a~ to huilding schools; 
th r was <liffirulty t o, in conn tion with tbe limitatio11 of territory, &c. We made 
a ·arefnl xa111i11ation of th Fort 'nlly region, especially among the wilder t,ribes, 
uriug a f w month pa, t, th r baY • been several new uuilflinos put np by ns, and 
plan. ar now in p ration for tea ·bing in the native lang1rnge, in part by native 
t a. ·b _r. . F I l _ller~b?~d ":a:-; a ource of grat iucai,ion t? us in the progress made there 
in agn nltnre: Ill 1v1hzat1on th pro•rr s bas been ·liO'ht, a,ncl onr mission has not 
r1>ad1 cl th min that. Th stahfo,hmc11t of a school at Fol't Stephenson will have 
a h •lpful eff<>ctr-perbap a ·ouibiuation of the Oovernment and mission school, a unifi-
c·: tion will hav a b ttn ff , · Tw or thnw tri.hes ,tre thrown togetbPr, antl re-
nH in <HJ tlemP11t 11ntil th Indian ha\'o their land a.llotted to t.hcm as it mnst be, 
and i will be frnitfnl of gooll r sult . The American MisHionary Assodiationhas been 
planning a ·work amo1!,,. th . ro'." Indian ; visits ba.ve been made, bnt no definite 
work ha b rn 11<· omp!I h cl· rt will, bow v r, be taken hold of in earnest. Applitia-
tion ar on ing to thi s a . o ·iation, and are coming with strouo· appeals, but it' i, 
h: rclly worth wl1il t bnrdPn you ,,,itb 11 tails. b 
·c·n ralFI, K.The m i1w, ar g urra,]lya freeandeasyasregnlarclass-mcetings. 
r. , PI.'I ·<;. It em. to me that the physical conditions in the a"ency a,t Fort 
Bcrthol 1 ha ' .·om thinrr to do in r pre ·sing the influence of the mission.0 The Unite<l 
• ' ti t 1 lian a" ~ draw. · pi tur of the snffering of the Indians that onght to 
to11 ·h th h • rt of ongre . He ay that the Government appropriation hil been 
,. 1 <lown · that th .var ta~vinrr, and th r is no O'ame to bnnt, and he is fearful of 
au uthr.,ak _lw ·au, th •y ar m u ·h a cl plorable condition; all they have to live on 
i 1 p und of III at ·md 2 po1~nd flour a w~ck. bould they seize provisions b~· force 
I , oul l not b)ar~1 tb m · w l1a.v, m thrng to ,10; it i a religions work to make I\ 
I, r e nppr priat1011. 
r. WAR . 1 i: true that lnring th la year or two the Indians have been in-
n a in tb ir ,.r wth f com. At Fort R 1ih ld we aw large wh at-fields, and th y 
v rk hard· Y n on • 11ndn,v th wo11J ·n would come to church with hoe in lian,L 
Tb 'ovl'rnmP.n , h uld Pll ·onraO' th m in work. 
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Dr. SPrnIXG. The agents report that they woul<l work in the fields if a11yt,hing 
wonld grow, but they need irrigation. 
Dr. WARD. The agent expressed great desire that some arrangements should be 
made looking to improvement in that line. 
Colonel MCMICHAEL. I wonld like to make inquiry as to the land of the Indians, 
and if ther~ is auy difficulty in regard to the diminishing of tribal powers. 
Dr. WA1m. We do not hear that talked of, although we did not talk with the 
wilder Indians themselves. They all wish to break up triLal arrangements as soon 
. as possible. I think some 19 years ago a white man told them they wo1,ld be white 
men in 20 years, and they are getting ready. 
Dr. KENDALL. AB I have sa.id before, our association arranges buildings, school 1 
work, and mission work combined. I have written to the Government to take what 
we cannot. At Wrangel we have a saw-mill to train the Indians to prepare lumber 
for sale and for t,heir own use, also a boys' school for teaching them how to cure fish. 
We have onfl school with tbe Creeks. We are not doing very much with the Choc-
taws at present. At. Allmquerque $16,700 has been used in Luiluings, &c. We lrnve 
14:3 pupils at1 01ir school. Government has let the contract to put up a $25,000 build-
ing for school pnrposes, and we shall need another as ]arge. We have rlone a good 
· 1leal for the Pimas of Arizona. We have one tribe in Washington Territory. We 
have a school-building in Dakota. In Wisconsin we have a. self-supporting Indian 
mission. From San Diego we have appeals for help for the children. Our expenses 
have been $74,000 dnring the year1 and it is not $74,000 thrown away. 
General FISK. Dr. Kendall t,old us something of the San Carlos Agency last year, 
and we should·like to hear how it is getting on now. 
Dr. KEXDALL. We have not got along any. Wo have lost onr hold upon them, and 
we have been discouraged. Government recommended that we turn it over to the 
agents to run, aud the Commissioner wanted us to 1-1tart another mission. We cannot 
get ground; it is discouraging to put up buildings, as we have been doing among the 
Creeks, knowing that if there comes a change of administration they may be all swept 
away. In Alaska we can hol<l it because there is no government there, ancl we have 
the same right othors have. 
General FISK. How is it among the Creeks; do they own tht1ir ground l 
Dr. KI~NDALL. The Creeks make a contract with us, bnt they can terminate it on 
three or six months' notice, and where are we f They len,rn many things of Congress, 
Lhat are not taught in the books. 
Mr. ---. Have you any dealings with the Piutes f 
Dr. K1rnDALL. We have no relations with the Piutes. 
Dr. JACKSON. I would present the status of the Alaska question. There arc bills in 
the Senate and House; and the Senate bas under considerntion a bill which gives a 
i;imple form of government, with commissioners, judges, &c.; it extends court:- ove1· 
the country also, but it withholds consiat'ration of tile lancl question, exc<0 p r-, to the 
. people occupying certain portions, who will not be deprived of it, and it proYitles for 
the establishment of schools. It is a shame and disgrace that nothing has been done 
for that nation for sixteen years. Several parties have been petitioning for $25,000 for 
iu<lustria,l schools, like Carlisle and others, where the boys shall be taught traues and 
the girls hou e-keepiug, <lre s-making, &c. Tbat Lill is before a subcommittee of the 
House Committee on App1 opriations; there is a great pressure being brought to bear 
upon them. If jt pas ·es the Honse it will probably pass the en ate. If it wil] be in 
order in thi session, I would like to introduce a, memorial to Congress--
Geneml FISK. We will hear the paper. 
Dr. JACK ox then read the following memorial, a.nu remarked tha,t he would have 
it igued and sent to the houses of Congre s: 
To the Senate a.nd House of Representatives : 
The fri nds of Indian civilization n.n l ducation, in amrnal se. sion at Washington, 
January ii, 1 4, do h •reby re pectfnlly reque t tha,t you make an appropriation of 
, '25,000 for an indn trial training chool at ,' itka, Alaska, in accordance with the re-
l]_ uest of the honor:il>le 'ommi · iouer of Indian Affair,, tmnsm i tted to Congress in the 
timate of tb coming ti. cal year, a,ncl al ·o provicle for the e.·ta.blishment of common 
schools at such point a· may be cl iguated. 
any remarks ? If not, w will 
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Dr. WARD. Dr. Riggs went with us to vi~it the Poncas in Nebraska. 
Dr. P1NING. As to the subject of the Poncas in the Indian Territory, they have a 
sclwol, hnt no religious inst.ruction whatever. 
General FISK. We should like to bear from Mrs. Senator Hawley as to the work 
done l>Y t,ht-ir association. 
Mn,. 
0
HAWLEY I can only say that I am one of those who are·working for the In-
dians. Onr association is small here, an<l hopes to do more for the Indians than has 
1.Jeen done. We have large branches in different States of the country. 
Gent->ral FISK. Will Professor Painter give us particulars as to the work of his as-
sociation 1 
Proft>Bsor PAINTER. I represent t,he Boston branch of the Indian Rights Association, 
and H,m bcre, in connection with my work as secretary of the National Education Com-
mitt('e, to look after Indian intnests. But I wish to call your attention to a special 
phase of gc=meral interest, at this stage of your deliberations, which I deem of the 
ut,11,o&t importance. At the request of several gentlemen, who met at my room for con-
sultation a few evenings since, I have prepared some resolutions ,vhich emb",1Y my 
own views, and I believe also theirs. I was asked by General Armstrong, of Virginia, 
tor •pre ent him as a member of a. committee appointed by the national council of the 
Congregatioua.l churches at its recent meeting to prepare a bill and urge its passage hy 
Congress creating a bureau of Indian edncation. Dr. Ward, who is a member of this 
com111iti<'e, asked me to act as secretary of the committee and call it together. I have 
asked it to meet at thi:s time. As there were several of its members in this city, I 
took the liberty of asking them to meet with Dr . .Jackson and Dr. Gregory at my 
room to diRCUISS, preliniinary 'to this gatheriug, and to the meeting of the committee 
at this time, the genr.ral snLject of Indiirn t'ducation. After such discussion I was 
asked to prepare a series of rPsolntions covering the points discussed, and with your 
per111ii:; ion I will read and offer them for adoption by t,bis meeting, believing it desir-
able thut they shall have a 1.Jroader indorselllent than t.bat simply of the committee 
.appointed by tlrn national council, if they shall be adopted by it. 
Geunal FISK. We shall be glad to hear your resolutions. 
(Profe&;or PAINTER read the first five resolutions found on page 68; the 6th, 7th, and 
8th were adfled on motion of General Whittlesey and others.) 
Profe1:1 or PAINTER. Allow me to say that we were unanimous in our conclusion that 
we shonld not, a1:,k for a bureau of Indian education, but for a division of education 
in the Indian Bureau. 
I have Raid that any success we have achieved in Indian education in the reser-
vation schools must be a happy accident, not the outcome of a wise sy1::1tem, for there 
is none, wise or otherwise. 
I found ome most excellent schools in my receut visit to Dakota, but these were 
due to the happy accident of having a good agt>nt. There should be a competent 
architect employed for wise and economical' expenditure of money in the erection of 
school bnildiugs. I saw some expenRive school buildings, cunningly designed to 
defeat, o far as the building itself could do it, the object for which they were erected. 
I saw one large building for boys' and girls' boarding-school, in which the one single, 
narrow tairway for the whole school landed the boys, as they went to their rooms, 
at the girls' hall; and the foundations, newly finished, were crumbling l>ack to duRt, 
the brick_ Lei_ug ~tterly worthless. I saw auot.her, desigued by some accountaut, I 
suppo ... , m his leisure bonrs, the accepted phm of which called for more windows than 
the builder could get into it when he had crowded what he did put iu against each 
other, and so was forced to leave some ont to add onto t,he next oue ordered. I 1'3aW 
another quite expensive one, not quite finished, located away from agency, Indians, 
and e~erytbing, on a. ~indy bluff, with in,mensely long glass for the windows, which 
th wwd bail dashed rn, an<l the whole thing so shaky that one feared to roam over 
it, ap~reh~u~ling that it would fall under his weight. . . 
I tlrnik 1_t 11~11!ortant that we shall atter:npt to secure a wjse system which will cover 
the many rnchvHln:il ca.scs of wrong l:lnd mefficiency. We are too apt to scatter our 
stren~tb, a11d wa to it on wrongs and evils innumerable while we leave the single 
fap-root wbicb ft'eds them uutoucht·d . Most of these are due to the fact, that we have 
no y ·te01. The e three points are the vital ones irnd if we can secure them, we will 
ecnr th . orre?tion of most, of the evil we dP-plore, nnd the removal of many ob-
stacle winch biuder our work: land on which to bnilJ. bis home· law to protect 
h_im iu bi, po,_ P ·sion of 1t, and eclncati1111 which shall qualify him fo~ his duties and 
right .· as a c1L1zen. These ·ecured and the Indian will have a chance with ot,liers by 
whom b • iR, urroundecl. 
Dr. \V AH.I>. 'l'lit>J' want unification in the system nsed. The Indian work should be 
a pa~a.te dt>partment. I ,vo1tld not think it wort,h while to attempt toge~, it,. 
Ptoi ' ·. ~r PAL.'TJ-:H. We had great hopes from the appointment of a supermtcndent 
of dncatiou, l>ut he has not been able to do the work that we waut duue, and there 
mu t 1,.., s11 111p 01w ,,Jse. 
olonel McMICllAEL. I want to make an inquhy. How for was that contemplated 
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in the appointment of onr inspector i I would not want to vote on anything that would 
seem to reflect on him or diminish his inflnence. 
Profossor PAINTER. He inspects, and is called inspector of schools, but there is no 
system for him to work, and no opportunity to work oue. 
Colonel MCMICHAEL. I am in favor of the spirit of Professor Painter's resolution. 
Mr. LYON. Land in severnlty and inalienahle for twenty-1-Ive years I think that 
should be grauted. Then give them agricultural implements and a good farmer to in-
struct them. It is as important to have instr actors in agriculture as to have a school to 
educate. Wit,h t,his they will have a home. I would have them have a honse and 
cooking utensils; also a matron to instruct in house-keeping. Now there is a farmer 
to about five hundred families; there should be a farmer for every fifty families. I 
hope this matter of furnishing farmers will be urged more than it has been. 
Colonel McMICHARL. It it is the purpose of this conference to meet again, I would 
move that these matters be referred to a committee for the purpose of formulating the 
views of this body. Mr. Lyon has made practical suggestions that we might act 
upon. 
Dr. SPINING. I found they had no knowledge how to build granaries; they have no 
idea.how to preserve what they make. I went to see Chief Joseph, who was a heroic 
and 1-'{allant chief; be bas been trying to learn farming; he raised last year 150 bnsh-
els of wheat (he aud bis sqnaw); 150 melons, about 50 chickens, and made $50 selling 
gloves and moccasins; but they have no way to make a steady living'.; they don't know 
how. . 
Dr. BLAND. In conducting the" Council Fire," we have correspondence from Indians 
from all parts of the country. They want to be sure that they will not be taken from 
their lands; thoy don't want their land divided. ~y narure the Indian is a communist; 
be recognizes laud as belonging to the Great Spirit. They wa.nt papers that will tell 
' them they own their land as a tribe, and they want some one to teach them. I have 
a letter from the Sioux, in which they say, "We have uo one to teach us how to do." 
To sum it up, it is solved in three words, hut a great deal of wisdom is necessary as 
to bow those three words are to be used. Like Senator Coke's bill, it gives them the 
laud in severalt.y when they want it,; not before. They have a different civilization-
from us; they do not recognize land as property; they look at the laud procisely as 
water that runs. But we must teach them our selfish ways, and to do that we must 
establish schools that will teach them practical habits in agriculture and mechanical 
arts. Set the ball rolling towards laud in severalty, anil have Congress pass laws ti.lat 
will fultill the law iu providing schools for them. They should have iodus~rial 
schools; they should be required to pay for rations on their own land. How to solve 
the Indian problem is being so much exercised that Congress will be compelled to at .. 
tend to the mattn. 
Mr. Borns. Talking of this idea that land in severalty to the Indians is devised as 
a great boon to the fodians, I have never heard w bether it was intended that the In-;. 
dian should be the owner of the land and have power over it as the white people do. 
What is to be the property right of .the Indian 1 In our State (Michigan) they ac-
quired land by patent. Men came around to buy them out, and the Indian got very 
little for it. It was not made inalienable. 
Mr. BENTLEY. Provi o for the Santee Sioux is that the land be made inalienable. 
Dr. WARD. In Dakota some twenty Indians took up lancl und-rUniterl States laws; 
at present something like half hold the land, having resi ted the t:fforts to get the 
property from them. They pre-empted ti.le laud. 
· Professor PAINTER. I referred to this hill without its features being; generally 
known; but I should be glad that you should read this bill, which provides that the 
title !!hall ue vested iu t.he Uuited, tateR overmment and held iu trn t for the Iu-
11ians. I t,hink the bill is a gnard of Indian intere ts as a point of law. I think 
there can be no po. ible reflection ou the inspector, but he has no system to work; 
th teacher js mployecl by the agent; if w take the emplo.,m nt out of the agent's 
bands it mayrednce his alary, but it is be t for the educational interest that it shonl<l. 
not, be nbordinate to the personaliHterest the agent has in increasing his salary. The 
Indians are living too much at the agenci s; th .Y come once in every two weeks, anc.L 
spend in commg anrl goin,,. in some ca es six or sev n days. We have made the man-
ner of c llecting bi pay d moralizing to the Indians, bnt this will be helped by 
adopting som r gnlar y t m. 
General \VHITTLE EY. A I snppo e the re olntions will be acted upon by a com-
mitt o reporting them at a nb · qnent meeting, I would ugge t that this addition 
to tho, e giv n by J;>r fe or Paint r go hefor the comwitte . 
,n ral FI K. \V bav been in th habit of referring the. qne tions to a com-
mitt, and at a ub equent meeting to adopt uch pap rs. What i your plea8ore as 
to ru eting f 
Mr. MILEY. I would mov that u ha committe be appointed, and w adjourn 
this meeting to 4 o' lock. 
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General FI JC [after putting the question 1, Itis so ordered, aml we appoint as a colll-
rnittce Professor Painter, Colonel McMichael and Mr. Janney. 
Mr. JUDD. In regard to "land in severalty." The Indian is very nmch like the 
white ma 11, under a similar amount of education. The opposition comes from· certain 
chiefr, who don't want to lose their power. I can illustrate: In the Ponca River 
Agency 00 Intliaus had an allotment of laud for cultivation; there would ha,Te been 
ruore if there had been more instruments. These Indians bad just such pride in their 
family portion-" my land"-ns any white man. When yougivethe Indian" -my land" 
you 1:1cttle that qnestion. When you come to matter of education, you have a set of agri-
cultural school1:1 for whi"-e men all over the country; they have a certain. number of 
farm rs for so many men. If you will give these Indians land, and have farmers to in-
struct them, you will :fiu<l they can learn quite easily. If you do want to provide, 
come <lown to these practical matters. 
Colonel 'I)FFANY. I had charge ot those Apaches; according to report, they are the 
moi:;t graceless and contemptible of all. When I first went among them I found every-
thing v ry primitive. I sent my sou to teach them to plow. Next year they had cul-
tivated tbr acres. Theo they had 1,000 acres, aU<l they went up to the town and 
bought their own clothes. I weutup to the White Mountain, where they have400 acres, 
and l found the gra hopper had almost destroyed t,heir crops, and they did not know 
how to live. I have no faith in the Government; "bow not to do it" is their way. I 
l1ave a letter from the Government declining to give flour to them unt,i1 they had 
rni ,1 another crop ! they cannot get an ax-handle unless they come with the broken 
HX to show they are hon tly in need, no matter how many miles they may have to 
tra,vel, and their work sn:ffering t,hrough their absence. Beeause I gave the8e things 
I was called a sconn<lrel by 'overnmeut. If the Government will honestly t~1ke this 
l1Hl1an Bureau and make a separate Department, putting it under the control of the 
commi sioners we have here, that are h011est in their love of t,heir fellow-men, then 
they ·an get it into a conclitiou that will solve this question within five years. Albu-
qu r1Jne scbool lrn.s been made such, because the arrent has been able. Take one-third 
of th money spent for beef and put it into stock-raising. Land, law, and education 
houltl com in the way in which they are put. Give them laud, give tbemlM\', give 
them ducation; they will obey law and till the land. If you want a law made to 
thrnw them iuto th hant1s of speculators, you can get it immediately. These things 
ar infaruou . Two bill ar b fore Congress now relating to coal lands. 'l'he coal 
h ulcl be put to tb ir b o fit, and so much a is needed should he spent for their neces-
i ti . . Th r i a bill to get the land off their hands and give them only $5,000, which 
th ' ·r tary of the Interior ay is worth $100,000. The Indians are treated hadly, 
, od tber mu t b 1 gislation to mak them self-supportioo-. 
n ral l! 1 K. W will gi v th s resolutions to the committee to l.le reported upon 
at 4 ·lo km tina. 
Adjo11rn until 4 p. m. 
Tb oui r oc rea emhled at 4 o'clock. 
, n ral F1 Kc 11 d th meeting to ord r, and called for the report of commit,tee on 
th p,ip .r pr ntcd by Profe or Painter, which report was submitterl. 
Pr f ·. or PAI TTBH. In r gard to the second resolution referring to the geueral sev-
ralty liill, two f th ·om mitt e were n tr ady to approve of this bill, not knowing 
all it. provi i n., and owe will l av it out, and it ca,u be brought up a & separat 
matt r. I waH iu th Int rior Department to-day, antl after talkinrr with Mi. Cooke, 
we took thi third re lutiou to the Comrni : ioner. After talkin()' with him I wa dis-
po. d not t modify m~· langnag , becau it cannot be nnder togd as a reflection upon 
an 1w1-. on. I mak hi ta tern nt that you may know that he does not, so re,rard it. 
mn. t hav a up riot n l nt f education who shall ha,ve the appointing power, 
aurl tak aw· , tu p w r f appointincr teacher from tho ag nt. 
' o ral I K. 1i Cook i th he t man for Indian affairs in the Interior Depart-
m nt. 
. r f. ·sor P , I ,'TER. Th re lutioo of o ral Whittle ·es' , the committee did n t 
think b · t r p rt· 1 u w uld I ave it to be introclnc d as a parate on . 
' n ral Ii 1 K. '\v bat will th onfer n ·e cl with tbi r port ? 
Ir. :muw. W lt av i11 th or a. ommi i.oner at th h ead of Indian affairs, but he 
i in practice n ir 1 · ul rdiuat t th ecretary, and ven to the chief cl rk of th 
, e·r aiy . Io pe tor '. rep rt dir ·11 to h creta.ry, :ind thn the ommi ion r 
ha n know] cl, f 1mporta11t ma t r. p rtaininfl' to the du ies of hi offi . Tb 
th h •al f the Iuc1ian Bur au shoulu. have full control of his d part-
nrrht to be epa,rat,; ame a Lao cl 
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aud Patent, &c. But I arose to speak of that divisiou of education. If you should 
make it a Cabinet department, you would not have the commissioners chosen because 
they are fitted for it. I don't know whether the Secretary chooses his clerks because 
of their being able to do work, but it takes a trained person to do things in a right 
way . . Contracts are made with the Department, but they are n.ot kept, and it is be-
cause there is not an educational division connected with the Indian Department. 
A suitable person should be selected, and he should have power to make his own ap-
pointments. 
General HOWARD. l!-,rom my standpoint as au inspector, I can give some facts. 
An agent had put in hi~ nephew as teacher, because tlwy unclerst,,od his salary should 
be enlarged thereby; another had. his uiece as head of the school; his pay was only 
$ L,500; another had his father-in-law in office because it would help incre:~se the 
funds; so I might go on and illustrate what has been said in almofit every agency I 
have visited during three years. Now, iu regard to this matter of justice upon the 
India,n re!-lervations, I regard it as the m,,st vital thing we have touched yet. We 
ca nno ~ build without some machinery in regard to the reservation. I have seen thri-,A 
m \}rderers at large on the reservation, and they had no way to get rid of them. I've 
he8ird of three mnrders since leaving, but there is no way to try the murderers. As 
io protection of life and property, there is no law and no court that would sustain 
the Indian under the exist.iug state of things. One other potnt: I believe we can never 
make much progress nutil we give the Indians titles to their land and homes. 
Mr. SMILEY. Are Indian reservations surveyed'? 
Professor PAINTER. They are not, as a · rule. 
General FISK. What do yon propose to do with this pa.per as reported by yonr com-
mittee f In some way the action of thil:! conference should be brought to the knowl-
-edge of Ieg:islators, and that this may be done, we should have a chairman and secre~ 
tary. Believing the friends will think as I do, I would call for Dr. Ward as chair-
man and Dr. Jackson as secretary. 
Dr. WARD [ taking the chair]. Shall we take the resolutions up separately f 
A VOICE. Yes. · 
Dr. WARD. Auy discussion on the firstf 
General FISK. I think we shall be a nnit on that. 
Mr. SMILEY. Does jt show that the Indians shall be amenable to law as well as 
l1ave protection f 
Dr. WARD. Having protection makes him amenable to laws, same as any other per-
~on residing where he does. . 
General HOWARD. If be break the laws, of his State, he is amenable to the laws, as 
well as he can claim protection under them. 
Dr. WARD. It protects his whole home and rights. 
Mr. SMILEY. That he shall receive protection and be amenable to a Yiolation of it f 
General FISK. The law that would protect his home and life would pnnish hi111. 
Dr. WARD. An indisputable antl inalienable right to land on which he places bis 
borne, would give him protection. 
Mr. SMILEY. Are we to understand that it makes him a citizen f 
Dr. WARD. No; I think not. 
Colonel TIFFANY. I there any guarantee that he will be protected f 
Mr. BLAND. It seem~ to me he ought to be clothed with all the rights of suffrage. 
General HOWARD. I am in favor of suffrage. 
Mr. BLAND. There is not a Territory or Stat,e where tbe Indians are numerous 
where they can be protected. 'fhey have no protection from the courts; they can 
be punished for wrong against white men. Therefore, I understood that if he bo 
made a citizen, he may have the ballot. 
Profe sor PAINTER. I contemplated that be would become a citizen, bnt I fear we 
may pread out all ov •r reat,ion and waste our strength ; we must try to reach points 
such as thf' e three iu our report, and other things will come of nocessity. 
Dr. W AHD put the first resolution to rnte, and it was adopted. After reading the 
second, it wns open for <liscu sion. 
Profe or PAINTER. I did uot report that roiwlution. I aid the two gentlemen with 
me did not uncler taud the bill, and we agr ed to lea.Ye that resolution to be taken 
np •parately. 
Dr. \V ARD. What ar the provision of S nator Coke' bill V 
Profe or PAI TTER. It does not force the Indian to take land, and it protects him if 
h do . . 
Colonel McM1CnA.EL. I am in favor of the "lan.d in evera1ty." Ho has his land, 
and h ha a claim ao-aiu t th nitec1 tat if th land i taken from him. Every-
on h r know how th nitecl tates ha r spected treaty obliJ?;ations with the In-
dian . W luwe tr aties with them, and if we an give them what land they need, 
.all ri 1rht. ' 
Dr. WARD. Would y n not, wher tli land i not in u o, have i old. 
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the division of education, and be subject to tbe approval of Commissioner of Indian 
.A'.ffairs. 
Mr. JUDD. Do agents supplement their salary by nomfoating tea:chersf 
General HOWARD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. JUDD. I bear complaints from many that they do not liave that power. 
Professor PAINTER. I visited an ag1mcy where a new agent appeared, and be brought 
his clerks aud teachers, &ic., aud made a grand sweep of everything; even provided 
a new storekeeper. 
Mr. JUDD. I don't understand that they have that power, or that they use it as a 
rule. 
Miss COOKE. Teachers are appointed by the agents-it is a rule of the office. 
General HOWARD, I ought to know about it, being inspector in the fielas for three 
years. 
Miss COOKE. I have known three cases within ten ;years in which the appoit~tments-
were made here. 
General FISK. Miss Cooke, what proportion of the teachers are taken from the 
agent's family? · 
.¥iss COOKE. I would say it is not general. 
Mr. SMILEY. Are there not cases where the daughter and son teach and farm? 
Miss COOKE. No, sir. 
Mr. SMILEY. How at Fort Berth.old? 
Miss COOKE. The agent is discharged. 
Professor PAINTER. What is the objection to putting them in if competentf Let 
all the members of his family be employed if they are really competent. My point is 
that he should not be forced or permitted to put in jeopardy this interest through his 
eupidity or because of bis necessity. 
Mr. SMILEY. The duties of the Commissioner have been absorbed; laws have been 
made of late years restricting him more and more, and laws added to put the work 
into the hands of t,he Secretary of the Interior. The fir.st inspectors always reported 
to the Commissioner, but lately they do not. . 
Miss COOKE. It is simply a matter of office regulation; they interpret the law that 
all these in~pecton:1 shall report to them. 
Dr. WARD [putting the question]. Those in favor will say aye; the ayes have it. 
And thl~ fifth resolution was accepted. 
Dr. WARD. How shall the committee be appointed f 
It was voted that the chair appoint, which he did as follows: Colonel McMichael, 
General Whittlesey, and Professor Painter. 
Sixth resolution was read and open for discussion. 
Dr. WARD. We now ask that the Indian Bureau be made au independent one. My 
own impression is that it ought to be passed over without action. lf we are going to 
suggest that the principal part of the Secretary's work be taken away from him, it 
will be unwise. 
General FISK. If we could make some expression that would lead to some modifica-
tion of the affairs there, it will be well; I don't know how to do it . 
. Dr. WARD. Those employed in the Indian service should .report to the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, and he shon Id report 1iO the ~ecretary. 
Mr. BURNHAM. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs ought to have more responsi-
bility a11d more in<lependence. 
Dr. JACKSON. The Iudian Bureau shouM be made of more importance than it bas 
been before considered. 
General HOWARD. We might use the words" like the Agricultural Department." 
Dr. W Al!D. If there is no opposition, thi. i adopted. It is moved and seconded to 
adopt the second resolution. Are there any remarks f 
Colonel McM1c11Am .. I clon't intend to go over this matter, but this is a body sup-
posed to be repre. en ting the cause of tho Indians. I want to ask whethertbey think 
there arC' sufficient safeguards thrown around the Indian. When we come to take 
the responsibility to ally our elves with a particular measure, whether we onght not 
to consider i_n giving our vote. I would want to a k these Indians whether they 
want to sell their land. I would like a preliminary committee to inquire and-report 
to ongres . 
Mr. JANNEY. I hope this confer nco will not take any vote on this bill. 
Professor PAINTER. I think this bill doe not propo to take away the land of the 
Indian. It is to give to th m laud by per oual tit l . It requires two-thirds to con-
s nt to auy surplus land b iug tak n aw:t. . 'I'll~ Pr ident may ~iv them iuflivi 1n-
ally th£'1 "land in, cveralty "a he may Jik . We ha,ve u ver before bad thrown such 
protection about the Indians' land . A I have aid, nuder tho treaty we can take it 
a.way for nothing if by any mean we get he con ent of three-fourths. With the 
eon eut oftwo-thir<l , thi bill wonld giv th m all p r onal titles, and sell the sur-
plus for tlrnir ben(>fit. 
n ral Ilt1WARD. Ther is. bill beforeCongres relating to San Carlos Indians which 
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homesteads and sufficient land for grazing purposes; then the surplus lauds should be 
appraised and sold to actual settlers, thus bringing civilization around the Indians in 
their homes; the proceeds of snch sales should be expended for the benefit of the In-
dians in furnishing- facilities for agriculture and education. 
Resolved, VIII. Tha.t a copy of these resolutions be sent to the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs in the two houses of the National Congress. 
The conference then, at 6.30 p. m., adjourned. 
At 8 p. m. a public meeting was held in the Congregational church, at which very 
interesting addresses were made by Senator Dawes, w Lo presided, Commissioner Pri~e, 
Captain Pratt, Representative Cutcbeon, and three Indian boys from the Carlisle 
Training School. The Carlisle Indian Band furnished excellent music. These speeches 
were not report,ed except that of Senator Dawes, which was as follows: 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN : 
It give~ me great pleasure to be present at this meeting even though I am obliged, in 
order to enjoy that pleasure, to occupy this place. I do not understand it to be the part 
or business of the president to make much of a speech. It is his business to see that 
others speak. I will say this, however: The Indian problem has always been with us. 
From onr earliest history as a people and as a Government it has troubled us. There 
has been no time about which the historian has written of what we have done or 
what we have suffered, or what we have attempted, that the Indian has not borne a 
conspicuous part,. We have strug:gled with that problem for two hundred and fifty 
years aud without its solution. Until within a few ears one would be obliged to 
say that it was jnst about where it was two hundred and fifty years ago. I suppose 
it to be true that the number of Indians in this conntry does not vary to-day ver.v 
much from what it was when our fathers landed at Plymouth Rock-300,000, I think, or 
thereabouts-in a l:lnd in which more than 50,000,000 of people have sprung up speak-
ing the English language, rejoicing in a civilization tha,t otherwise was irresistible, 
ready to sacrifice life or any amount of treasure or enjoyrnen t for the accomplishment 
of i~s purpose, and yet struggling with the question, What will you do with 300,000, 
Indians V and yet unable to answer it. Its histor.v is tbe history of legal agreements, 
of spoliation, of wars, and of humiliation. We have tried every method to solve 
this problem, and while the problem itself has continued the same, the conditions 
that have snrrounµed it have been various, the attempts have been different, but all 
until lately have seemed to fail. When we were weak and he was strong we begnn 
by deceiving him, and getting away from him by fraud or chicanery what we were 
unable to get by power. vVben we became strong and begun to pnsh him back from 
his own heritage, that we claimed the right to possess, then we undertook to isolate 
him and draw a line making it a penitentiary offem,e for a white man or an Indian to 
cross it, but it did not make any difference; he continued to be just about what he was 
when we found him-a savage people speaking a strange jargon that we did not 
understand ignorant, and ,depending upon the game of the forest for his subsistence. 
Then we made war on him. We thought we would exterminate him if we could 
not civilize him; and we spent millions of dollars in the vain attempt to exterminate 
the Indian in this conn try. It cost us well-nigh a million llollars for every Indian we 
have exterminated, and many white !iv.es in the process, and yet he ha,s increased in 
number. Then we thought we would drive him on a reservation, on land we did not 
want, a.ntl hem him round and keep him there. His g,1me bas been driven out of the 
reservation, and he is there with not,hing to live oo, and ignomnt of any method or 
pro?ess by which to gain anytLing to live on; and we thought we would gather them 
all rnto that Ion~ Indian Territory, and for a while we were busy driving them out 
of the north, ana, at the point of the bayonet, herding them together and pushing 
them into an unknown country and under a strange sun and into a malarial country, 
by themselves, and in pite of the fact that they died as if in an epidemic; yet, they 
till, a a whol , are more to-day than they were then. Latterly it ha occurred to 
u that if he i to be like the poor in the o-ospel, "always with 11 ," it were worth 
while to con ider whether we could not make something ont of him, and for the first 
time in the wh le hi tory of our d alino- with the Indians, within a few years, we 
?,ave attempted to make something out of him. The philo opby of the present policy 
1 to tr at him a au individual, and not a an insoluble ubstttnce that the civiliza-
tion of thi ·ountry ha be n unabl hitherto, to rlige t, but to take him as an indi-
vidual, a human being, and treat him a ou fincl him, according- to the ne~essities 
of bi. ca . If h b one who hitb rto ha l1een permitted to grow a a wild bea t 
Q'I'OW , without ducation, and thrown upon hi in tinct for hi support, a savage, 
tak him, thourrh grown up and matur d in bod.v and mind, take him by the hand 
ancl t Lim up n hi feet, and t a.uh him to tand alon first, then to walk, then to 
dig, th n to plant, then to h , then to ather, and th n to keep. The last and the 
h tag nc ,o_f civilization i to teach a. rown np Indian to keep. When he begins 
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to 11nderstand that he has something that is his exclusively to enjoy, he begins to 
understand tbat it is necessary for hi"m to preserve and keep it, and it is not a great 
while before he learns that to keep it he must keep the peace; and so on, step by 
step, the individual is separated from the mass, set up upon the soil, made a citizen, 
.and instead of a charge he is a positive good, a coutribntion to tbe wealt.h and 
stretfgth and power of the natfon. If a child in ,vears, take him as yon do other chil-
dren, all(l teach him as you do other children, and uring him up as you do other chil-
dren. This I am happy to believe is comino· fast to be the settled policy of the 
Government. It is full of encouragement, and full of hope to the Indian and to the 
country. 
To those who would do somf'thing in compensation for the wrongs that have been 
heaped upon him in the past by the greed and avarice and inlmmanity of so-called 
civilization, it opens a way for co-operation; and to that large and abundant phila,n-
thropic spirit which is aLroa,d in the land impatient to co-opern.te in every good work 
for the amelioration of the condition of the do"·n-trodden and afflicted wherever situ-
ated, it opens t,be grandest field and promises the richest reward. We have here 
to-night those outside of the Government who have <levoted mnch time, and expense, 
too, in contribnting to bring auout this result, and those who are to some extent the 
authors of this policy, among whom it originated and who have contributed so largely 
to its development; we have also officers of the Government here to.night who will 
tell you bow gladly the Government will co-operate in this good work. This meet-
ing is for the purpose of impressing upon the public at large that at last in t,he phi-
lmiophy of human nature, and in the dictates of Christianity and philanthropy, there 
baa been found a way to solve a prol,lem which hitherto has Leen fonnd to be insolu-
ble by the ordinary methods of mo<lern civi liza.tion, and soon I trnst we will wipe out 
the disgrace of our past treatment, and lift him up into citizenship aud manhood, and 
co-operation with us to the glory of the country. 
IMt of officers, <J·c., connected with the Office of Indian A.tfai1's, including agents, inspP-etors 
a11d special age,~ts; also, addresses of membel's of the Board of Indian Commissione,·s. 
[Corrected to December 1, 1883.) 
HIRAM PRICE, Commissioner ............... ·-·· .•. --· 1320 Vermont avenue. 
EZRA L. TEVENS, Chief Zerk ..•....... ···-········ ... . 224 Maryland avenue, N. E. 
CHIEF, OF DIVISIONS • 
.Fina,we-EDMUND S. WooG ........••.............. 1819 Linden st., Le Droit Park. 
Accounts-PALMER w. ROBERT .•••.•.••..••••••••• 1442 S street, N. w. 
Land- fIARLE A. MAXWELL ··--·· ••.•.•.•.•.••••. 612 Q -treet, N. W. 
'ivilization-M. TRIMBU: •.••••.•.•••... ... : .. ··--· 614 Thirteenth street, N. W. 
F·lea-nEo. w. TERFLINGER .•••.•...•....•. ··-·-· .. 33 First street, N. E. 
INSPECTOR A~D SPECIAL AGENT 
Indian Inspectors. 
. ARD .. "ER •••••••••••• • •••••. ····-· •••••• '1arksburg, \V. Va. 
HA . H. H WARD .••••..••••• ····-· .•••••.•.••..•. 1 ncoe, 111. 
AM EL •. BE~EDICT .•• - ••.•••••.•••••.•••..••••• .. Gnilfor<I, Kans. 
lfE 'RY WAR ...... ··-··· .......................... Leadville, Colo. 
BARR ..• •..•.•.••••...••. •••.• ..•• ___ .Eri , Pa. 
, uperinlendent of Indian chools. 
J RTH .. .... . .•............••• ••... ••. Olathe, Kan 
pecial Indian ..&gents at La1-r;e. 
E DY . TOWN. E.·o .... ............ . . ···-·· ......... \Yashington, D. 
R. hLB n.• ...................... ··-··· ....... Wa bjugtoo, D. 
EEDr: .... . .•. . _ .•.•••. . ...••..••• _ •...•..... 0 kaloo. a I wa. 
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CLINTON B. FISK, Chairman, :3 Broad street, New York City. 
E. WHITTLESEY, Sec:reta,.y, New York ave., cor. Fifteenth st., ·washington, D. C. 
ORANGJj; .JUDD, 751 Br.oadway, New York City. . • 
W. H. LYuN, 4ci3 Broadway, New York City. 
ALBERT K. SMILEY, New Platz. N. Y. 
WM. MCMICHAEL, Philadelphia, Pa. 
JOUN K. BOIES: Hunson, Mich. 
WM. T. JOHNSON, Chicago, lll. 
LIST OF INDIAN AGENCIES FORMERLY ASSIGNED TO THE SEVERAL RELIGIOUS DE-
N0,\UNATI0NS. 
FRIENDS.-Santee, Nebraska, Otoe 111111 Pawnee, in the Indian Territory. Levi K 
Brown, Goshen, Lancaster County, Pem1s.11frania. 
FRIE;NDS.-Cbeyenne and Arapaho, Kiowa, Comanche and Wichita, Osage. and Sac 
and Fox, in the Iudian Territory. James E. Rhoades, 1316 Filbel't street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 
METHODIST.-Hoopa Valle.v, Ronud V:11ley, antl Tnle River, in California; Yakama, 
Neah Bay and Quinaielt, in Washing-ton Territor.v; Klamath and Siletz, in Ort'gon; 
Blackfeet, Crow, and Fort Peck, in Montana; Fort Hall aud Lemhi, in ·,Idaho; and 
Mackinac, in Michigan. Rev. Dr. J. M. Reid, secretary Missiona,ry Society Methodist 
Episcopal Church, ~05 Broadway, Xew York CitJJ. 
CATHOLIC.-Tnlalip au<l Colville, in Washington Territory; Grand Ronde and 
Umatilla., iu Oregon; Flathead, in Mo11tana; anti Staudiog Rock and Devil's Lake, 
in Dakot,a. Charles Ewing, Catholic Commi,qsioner, Washington, D. C. 
BAPTIST.- Union (Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, ancl Se)llino'les), in 
the Indian Territory, and Nevada, iu Nevada. Rei·. Dr. H. L. Morehouse, secretary 
Ameri,·an Baptist Horne Missfonar:11 8ociely, 'lemple <Jourt, Beck111a11 street, NPw York City. 
PRESBYTEHIAN.-Navajo, Mt>scalero Apache, and Puebl ·, in New Mexico; Nez 
Perres, in lflabo; au<l Uintah Valley, in Utah. Re,•. Dr. J. C. Lowrie, sem·etary Board 
of Foreign .Vis1Jions of the Presb,11terian Courch, 2:~ Cenfre Bfl'f'et, New York City. 
C0XGREGATIO ~AL.-Green Bay and La Pointe, in Wisconsin; Sisseton and :Port 
Berthold, iu Dakota; and S'Kokornish, in Wa8hington Territory. Ren. Dr. M. E. ' 
Strfrb,11, seoreta1·y A rruwican Missionary .ds,qociation, 56 Reade street, Nnv York City. 
PROTESTANT Er1scOPAL.-White Earth, in Minnesota; Crow Creek, Lower Brule, 
Che,venne River, Yankton, Rosehud, and Pine Ridge, in Dakota; Ponca, in Indian 
Territory; and Shoshone, in Wyoming. Rr.v. J. C. Ki1nher, secretary Board of Missions 
of tlte ProlPsta11t Episcopal Church, 2:~ Bible HouBe, New York Cit,11. 
U~HTARJAN.-Ou ... ay Agency, in Utah. Rev. G. Reynold8, secretary American Unita-
rian Assoviation, 7 Tremont Place, Boston. 
UNITED PimSBYTEHIAN.-Warm Springs, in Oregon. Rev. John G. Brown, D. D., 
secretary Home Mis.~ion Board United Prl'Rb,11terian Church, Pitlsbu,rgh, Pa. 
EvANGIJ:LICAL LUTIIERAN.-Southeru Ute, in Colorado, aud Mission, in California. 
Rev.. J. G. Butler, Wa11hi-11gton, D. C. 
i.~1 of .I11<lia11 age11C·its 1111<1 agl'uts, 1cilh post.o.tJioe a11(l telegraphic adc1resses. 
~~cue~ . ..1.\gcut. l Post.office address. Telegraphic address. 
\Htl.0:\,\. 
( '!llor11tloUiH1~··············· I Jolin W. el11rk ··············1 P!ll·kcr, YumaCouuty, A.riz .... _. .... _. ........... ....... .. 
1 
Yuma, Ariz. . 
P11111\ 11nll Mnncop1t, nml P11. .il. .. II. J11ck8ott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Puna nncl Maricopa .Agency, Ariz. , na Casa Grande ...... Casa Grande, Anz. 
l)ll!!O. 
Sau t;nrlos ................. 
1 
Philip P . ,\"ikox .. ........... 1 Sau Cnrlo;i, ~gency, Ariz ...... .... .... .......... . ....... San Carlos, Ariz. , ,ia Wilcox, .Ari;,;. 
)Al,ll-'OltXl.\. 
M1as1011 •.••......• . ..... . ... ,fohu C.-. ::-i.foCnlluw....... .... S,,n 13erunrdino, Unl . ... .... . ............................. San Bernardmo, Cal. 
llt.101~1L Vl\lh•.r_··· .... ... ...... t'npt. ~h11rlo8.Portcr, U. ~ . .A I Iloopa Vallar, IIL:mboldt County, Cal .............. ······1 A1.·cata, Humbolr1t County, Cal. 
R111111d Ynllo~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II. B. Sheldon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Co,elo, .\lendocinu County, Cal............. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Ukiah, Mendocino County, Cal. 
'l'ulo Rivtw.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . C. G. llellmnp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Porterville, Tnlaro County, Cal . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Visalia, Tulare County, Cal. 
;OLOll .\L>O. 
::ioutboru Uts, . ........... . .. . , ,Y111-rou l'attllu .. ......... : ... Ignacio , La Platn County, Colo .......... ........... .. .. . 1 Ignacio, La Plata County, Colo. 
U \KO'tA. 
;110.H'UIIO Ri\·or.. .. . . . . . . . . . "'illinm .A. 8wau ............. Cheyeuue River A.genc.r, :Fort Bennett, Dak -........... . 
DoYil's Lnkl• . ............... I John"'· Crawsie .... ... . . .. . Fort Totten, Ramsey County, Dak ... .. .... . ............ . 
Fol·t Bl•rthultl .. ..... . ... .... Jacob lCanffnrnnn .... . ...... I Fort Berthold Agenu,' . Stevens County, Dak .......... . 
J rowOrcekaudLowerBrulu. 1 ,Jno. G. Gmmrnnn .. ..... .. ... Crow Ureek Agency, Dak., via Chamberlain ............ . Pino Ri1ke (Hed Olond) . . . . . V. T. McGillycnrldy . ... .. .... 
1 
Pim, Ri1lge Agenc.v, Dak . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .......... . 
Hosobncl (Spotted Ta,il) ...... Jiunes G. ,vright . ........... Rosebud Agency, Dak. , via. li'ort Niobrara, Nebr ........ . 
Sisseton . . ..... . ... . . . .... . . . llonj . \Y. Thompson . ......... I Sisseton, Agency, Dak., via Saint Paul, Minn ........... . 
Stlludiug Hock ... . ...... .... ,Tames McLaughlin .. ........ · I Standing: Rock .Ageucr, Fort Yates. Dak ........ ........ . 
Ynnktou ............... .. .. .. ,vminm M. Ridpnth . ........ Yankton, Agency, Greenwood, Dak . .. .. ..... . ......... . 
lU.\H O. 
Fort Sully, Dak. 
Fort Totten, via Larimore, Da.k. 
Bismarck, Dnk. 
Crow Creek Agency, Dak., via l?o1·t Hale. 
Pine Ridge Agency, Dak. 
Rosebud Agency, Dak., via Val<'ntinti, Nebr. 
Brown's Valley, Minn. 
Fort Yates, Dak. 
Yankton Agency, vin. Springfield, Dak. 
I 
Fort. .Elnll ....... .. ... . ....... .A. L. Cool~ .. ... . ... .. ........ Roils Fork, Oneirlia. County, Idaho . ....................... , Ross Fork, Idaho. 
Lemhi ..... .............. . ... , John Harries. ····. ·· . .. , ...... LernhiA.gency, Idaho . ........ .... ...... ...... . ..... ... Red Rock S~ation, .Mout. 
Nez l' erc6s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C barles E. Mon te1 th . ... . .... 1 Nez Perces Agency, Idaho...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Lap wm, Idaho. 
J'.';Ul.\~ 'l'ERRl'J'OllY. 
Jheyeuno nncl .Ampnbo ...... 1 D. B. Dyer ....... .. .......... Dnrliuirton, Ind. T., via Caldwell, Kans ................. · I Dodge City, Kaus. 
Kio,rn, Comauche, nud I P. B. !Iunt ..... .. ............ A.nadarko, Ind. T ...... ..... .. ........................... Dodge City, Kans. 
Wichita. I . O,mge ........................ 
1 
Laban J. Miles .....•......... Pa.wbnska, Incl. T ......••................ ·.· ........... Coffeyville, :irans. 
Ponca, P1\wnoe, nu<l Otoe . .. John W. Scott ... . ......•.... Pouca., P,\\vncc, a.ud Otoe Agency, Ind. T., via .Arkansas Arkansas City, Kaus. 
City, Kans. 




































Sn~ nncl }fox: ............. ... . I. A. Taylor ............. ..... , Sao and Jfox Agenoy, Ind. T .•.......................... ·· \ Musoogee, Ind. 'I'. 
U111on.................. . . . . . John Q. Tufts . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . Muscogee, Ind. T.... .. ................................... Do. 
IOWA. 
Sao nnd Fox GeorgeL. Davenport ....... ··1 Tama City, Tama Cowity, Iowa ... . Tama City, Iowa . 
KANSAS. 
Pottawatomie aud Great Ne· I H. C. Linn 
ID~L . 
lliClllGAN. I 
llnckiuao ....... ..... .. ...•.. Edw. P. Allen .....•...•.. 
lllL'iNEtlOTA. 
White Ea1·th (cousolidnted) .l 0yrus P. Luse 
i\CONTANA. 
~~~:~~t :  :  :  :  : ~~:::::::: ~:t:~~~ni~~~~~~~~~::::::::: 
l!'ol't llolkuap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \V. L. Lincoln ... ............ . 
Poi t 1>eck .. .. ..........• •.•. 
1 
S. E. Suitlor\ .... .••••......••. 
N&!HtASKA. I 
Omaha :mcl Winnebago ...•.. Geo, W. Wilkinson ......... . 
San too and Fltmdreau........ Isaiah Lightner 
NKVAD.\. I 
Saint Mary's, Pottawatomie County, Kans ..•. , SaintMary's, Kans. 
Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Mich .........• Ypsilanti, Mich. 
White Earth .A.gency, :Becker County, Minn ..........•.. 1 Detroit, Minn. 
Blackfeet Agency, Piegan P. 0., Choteau County, Mont. Blackfeet Agency, Mont., via Fort Shaw, Mont. 
Crow Agenoy, Mont....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stillwater, Mont. 
Flatbea<l Agency, Mont .... , ....•...................•..... Fort Missoula, Mont. 
"Fort Belknap, Mont ..............................•.•..• . Fort Assinaboine, Mont. 
Fort Peck Agency, Poplar Creek, Mout . . . . . . .• . • . • . . . . . . Camp Poplar River, Mont. 
Winnebago .A.geucy, Dakota County, Nebr .. . ........... ·\ Dakota City, Nebr. 
Santee A~ency, Knox Count-y, Nebr .......•...•.......... Springfield, Dak. 
Nevada ...................... , Joseph M. McMastor ....... · I 'Vadswortb, Washoe County, Nev ............ . 




::NavaJO ....................... D. M. R10rda.u .•.............. NavaJo .A.gency, Manuelito Statton, ValemoaCo., N. Mex. Manuelito, N. Mox. 
~eso~lero ............•• ·····1 WiUiam_H. II. Llewellyn·····\ Sout~ Fork, Lincoln County, N .. Mex ..... _. ...... . . ······1 South ~ork, J!'ort Staunton, N. Mex. 




...... Beuj. G. Casler . .•........ .. . 
Eastern Cherokee ........... S. B. Gillson. 
Randolpli, Cattaraugus County, N. Y ...... . ............. . Randolph, N. Y. 



























List of I11ilia11-a9(mci.es and a9ents, with post-office and teteg,·apliic addresses-Uontinued. 
,\ ~euor. .Agent. Post-office address. Telegraphic address. 
Oltr.OON. I 
H'lln<lo l{ondo .... ... ........ P. 13. Sinnott . .............. . . 
Kh1n111th. ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . L )f. Niokt•r,:on ... . .. ..... . 
S1!011. •••••••.•••..••••.• •. • F. ir. \\"ndswortb ......... . 
l'mnrilln ....... . ............ E . ,T. Sommor.,ille . .......... . 
'\Vnnn Spring~: .............. 
1
.alonzo Gosner . ............. . 
Tl<.XAS. 
Tonknwn Spol'i11l .Agonoy . ... Lieut. Elias Chandler, U.S . .A. 
Grando Ronda, Polk County, Ore!! . ...................... ·1 Portlanrl, Oreg. 
Kl11mnth dgeucy, Lake Vonnty, Oreg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . Ashland, Oreg. 
Toledo. Bonton ConntY, Orf>g............................ . Corntllis, Oreg. 
Pendleton. Umatilla County, Ort,g ............•..... , .. : . . Pendlet11n, Oreg., via Umatilla, Oreg. 
'\Yarm Springs, ,vasco County, Oreg ........... . ...... .. . The Dalles, Oreg. 
Fort Griffin, Texas . ...................................... I Fort Griffin, Texas, via Denisou, Texas. 
T.\11. 
O~rny .. -.· ......•....... ...•. I .Tn11. F. Gn'.dner .............. , 01;1rny, -via Green Rirnr Git,,,Wyo ........... ··: ·· ....... , Green River City, Wyo., (thence by mail to agency. 
1uh1b \ 11110,· .. . ............ E. '\V. Dans ... .. ............ Urntah Vnlley .Agency, White Rocks, Utah, vrn Green Do. 
WAStlJXOTON TEIUIITOllY. Ri'l'er City, Wyo. 
Nt-~i:1t·:i::::::::::::::: :::::: j ili:e~?~~~~:. ·:::::: :: .::::· 
~~liuniolt .... . , .... : . . . C!-:M_. Willoughby .......... . 
N 1!<qnt1lly nucl S Kokonnsh . .. E<1" m E11lls . ........... . ... . 
1:~t~~~:I\· ·:::: .- : ::: : .- :: : : :.: ::: t~t;~~~'ift:~tf~[y·: :: : : : : :: : : : 
w1scoxsrn. I 
Fort Colville, Stevens Countv, Wash ..... . ............. .. 
Neall Bay, Clallam County, Wash ....................... . 
Potorsnn's Point, Chehalis County, Wash .. . ........ .. . 
.New Tacoma, \Vnsh . . . . . . . . . ... .................. . 
Tulalip, Snohomish County, Wash . . .... . .............. . 
Fort Simcoe, Yakama County, Wash . .. .. .... . ... . ... . .. . 
y;~c;~iJ~':t ::::::::::: :: ::::::1 ~J_-t_n~:~re':;: ::~ :: : : :::::: Keshena, Shawano Connty, Wis .Ashland, Wis ............... . 
Wl"OML"\G. 
Shosbono ................. ···I S. R. Martin ................. , Shoshone Agency, Wyo ....... . 
lN.AUJN Tl!AINING AND IND US· 
TIIIAI. SCHOOLS. 
Cal"li !'!lo Tr.tin ing School. . . 
Bampto11 Non11al ancl .Agri. 
tnlLu,nl lustitute. 
Cnpt. R. H. Pratt, U. S. A .. · I Cn.rlisle, Pa. ..................... . 
S. U. Armstrong . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hampton, Va . ....... . ............ . .... . ................. . 
Walla \Valla, Wash. 
Port Townsend, Wash. 
Olympia, Wash. 
Now Tacoma. Wash. 
Seattle, Wash. 
The Dalles, Oreg. 
Clintonville, Wis . 
.Ashland, Wis. 
Via Fort ·washakie. 
Carlisle, Pa. 
Hampton, Va. 
Fores t Gro.,e Training 
Suhool. 
H . .r. Minthorn .... . ..... . ... I Forest Grove, Oreg ......................... . ......... ·1 Forest Grove, Oreg. (by mail to Cornelius, Oreg). 
Gt>uua l11rlnstrial Sohool . ... . 
Cbiloc,1 Industrial School. .. 
Snmurl F. Tappan ........... , Genoa, Nebr . .............. ............... ................ j Genoa, Nebr. 






































Absentee Shawnees at Sac and Fox .Agency, n nm ber and status of .......... . ... . .... ... ..... . 
.Accounts of Indian ag<•nts, manner of settlinir, wrong in principle and practice ............. . 
.Airency buildings, appropriation of $100,000 needer! for . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. .... . 
.Agent for Navajos expected to combine entire employe and police force in himself ........... . 
Pawnee .Ag1-ncy, CongrPSS askerl to provide . . .. ...............••..•.......... 
.Agents, Indian, should be bettn paid and allowed more discretion ........................... . 
ten different, at Rose burl J..gPncy in eight ~-ears ...................... ... ........... . 
.Agreemt'nt with Mns<>s and his friends, Congress should ratify ............................... . 
.Agriculture. (See Crops anrl Farming.) , 
.Alabat1HlH, Cushattas. and Muslcokees, statistics concerning ........ ..... ... ............... ... . 
.AIIE1n. Erlw.P., Mackinac .Agency, Michigan, annual report of .. .........................•••.• 
.Allotments in severalty, Absentee Shawnees much disturbed in regard to ..................... . 
and patents to Indians . ...................................... _ ......•. 
desired by Fond du Lacs ...... ...... ................. . ....... . ....•.• 
Oneidas of Green Ba:v Agency ........................... . 
difficulty in settling Crows upon their .. . · ............................ . 
ma<le on Crow Creek Reserve, the cause of much C'(lmplaint ..... .... . 
to Indians froru agency farm at Crow Creek ... . ... . .... ...... .... ... . 
marle to Yanktons, waiting approval of Department ................. . 
most of the Puyallnps have taken ..... . ...... . ... .•... . ............. . 
much desired by Ottawas of Quapaw .Agency ..................... .. . . 
Pah·Utesof Nevada Agency . ......... .... .. .. ..... . 
no, made as yet to War·m Springs Indians ... . .. ...... ..... .. ........• 
on Tulalip, Swinomish, and Lum mi Reserves, resurveyofboundariesof. 
pr·oper <'0urAe to pursue in regard Lo ... .................. . .. . .... . 
should be given to Peoria!'! an<l Miami A of Quapaw Agency ........... . 
made to Indians of Fort Hall .Agency ......... .. ...... .... . 
since spring, eig~tr Pawnees taken_ ..... ............... .. ........... . 
taken by many c1t1zen Pottawatomrns . ...... .. ..............•...• 
upon ·'Cherokee outlet," authority asked to make ........... ..... .. . . 
AlseaR, statistics relatin_g to ....... . .. .. .... . .... . ....... .. .. . . ......... . .. ... .. .. .... . •... .•. . 
Am bnlance for Colville Agency, recommended by Inspector Gardner . ........•................ 
.Andrews, D. P., Green Bay .Agency, Wi><:orniin, annual report of .. .....................•.... 
Annuities at Cheyenne River should not be iRsued latc·r than 1st October ..........•..... .... .. 
of Sacs nnrl Foxes, CongreRs to be ur_ged to make equitable division of ...........•.. 


































stock cattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 122 
Kiowas, Comanches, and WicJJitas uRtd for purchase of beef................ 129 
Sacs and Foi:es of Iowa, $13,000, uRed to purchase addition to reservation... 21,148 
goods and subsistence for Pawnees transported by Indian teamsters . : . . . . . . . . 135 
1mpplieR RLill issued in small quantities to "Chippewas of Lake Superior". 215 
annual distribution of, 1be onlv benefit derived from a_gency by .Fond du Lacs. 218 
issue of, to Hoopa Indians r l"~nlared according to work <lone ...... •.. ...... ..... 73 
to Hoopa Indians, demoralizrn_g effect of present system of distributing....... 68 
paym,mt of $10,000 mn.de to Sacs and Foxes of Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21, 149 
paymrnt11, Sars and Foxes of the MisRis8ippi larg-ely de-pendent upon................ 143 
Apaches, at Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita A~eucy, number of ... ... ....... . . . ....... 128 
statistics relatin_g to ...... . ... ........ ....... .......... ......... . 324-, 330,334, 34-4-, 348,354 
Appraisal of part of Kickapoo Reservation, Kansas . .......................................... 150 
.Apprentice, Iudian, in bl cksmith shop, Western hoshone .Ageucy, learns faster than average 
white hoy...... .... . ............. ........ ........... . ....... . 
one to be TJlacerl in sbops at Riletz .Agency ............................... . 
Apprentice!\, Intlinn, at Round Valley rloing rommt>ndable work ........ ...... .. .. .......... . . 
100. im1tructe<l at Carlii:111' training Rchool ......... . .................... . 
making goorl progreAs at Klamath .Ag ncy ............................. . 
no, at Quinai It A.genc.r . ... .. ................... .........•••..•......... 
two, at OYil's Lake Agency . . ......................... .... ...... . 
Warm. prings j!enc>·-blacksmith and sawyer .... ....... ..... . 
Ponca, in hla ksmith Rhon, .'ante gency. .. . . . . .......... . .. . 
.Appropriation for be f for Kiowa, Comanc·br, and Wichita Airnncy verr inadequate ... .. .... . 
xpt>nSI' f pros cution ttf liquor d alerR among Indians much needed .... . 
For st Gr,n- school, Or g,)D, !'l'Onomy nece sary to k rp within .... ...... . 
Soutl1rrn te .Agency small r this year than last, which was totally inaJe. 
quate ... .... .. . . ............. . ..... · ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Tonka.was v ry small .... . .... . ........... . ............................. . 
mad for Incl inn of T<'ol't B lknap .Al?ency inacleqnate .. _ ...... . ............. . 
of only 1.10 p , capita mad .. bv Con_!?reHR for· !'iv11ization of Papagos . ....... . 
$200 mad for fanning toolR for. out hem tt>R too late for this season ...... . 
$2,000 for un· y. ud appraisal of matilla lands to b old to town of Pen· $/~1ori~;ia~~ ffskeii· ro~ ·;ett1e~. ~t· ~r ·cre.ek ·~~ii· e~:ii;~i~ -b~~~cia~_;;:::::::::: 





















Appropriation of $5,000 made to help rebuild Mennonite school at Cheyenne and Arapaho Ag'cy. 
$10,000 asked for aid to Indians of Fort Berthold Agency in cultivating their 
Pa~o. 
123 
lands ............ ... · .... .. ...... · ··· ··· · ···· · · ··· ····· --·· 
$10,000 made to continue wo1·k of Sioux Commission in Dakota ............. . 
Ol 
38 
$15,000 for 13,700 Indians at Pima and Colorado River Agencies for :present 
:fiscal year . .. . ...... .. . . . . . . .. . . ........... . ..... ..... . .... .......... 65 
$100,000 for conAtrnction aud repairs of agency buildings needed............. 6 
should be made for schools at Rosebnd Agency................................ 97 
Appropriations for Indian police, more l_il.Jeral, needed...................... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 2. 
Department for fiscal year 1883 ................... .. . ... ..... ....... 268-277 
service, change much 1rneclc::d in present system of making.......... 4: 
survey of out.boundaries of Indian reserrntious needed ................... 2, 12, 13 
Arapahoes, ~i~g~~i~! ~!latl~g t~::: :: : :::::: :::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :::::: .· 328: 340, iii::;~ 
.Architect of United States Uapitol, a1mual report of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 385 
Botanic Garden, expenditures of.......................... 391 
work in, &c. .. . . . . . . . .•.. .... .. . . . .. . . .. . 388 
Capitol and grounds, lighting of, &c . ........... ... .. . . . . . 390 
extension, expenditures on, &c............. .. .. . . . 389 
grounds, expendit1ues on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 389 
improvements of, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 387 
improvements of, and work on, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 385 
Colnm bia Hospital for Women and Lying.in Asylum, wing 
added to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 388 
Conrt·bouse, District of Columbia, extension of, &c . . . . . . 388 
expenditures on...... 390 
elevatorn, &c., Senate wing, cost of, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 389 
Government Printing Office, extension of, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 388 
expenditures on . 390 
Arickarees of Fort Bet th old .Agencies, number of .................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . /l9 
statiAti s relating to ... . ........ . . ........................................... -.... - . 326, :t: 
.Arizona, !r{~~f1~u!~il~·i!,c&;~::: ::::::: :: ::: : : : :::: :·: :: : :: ·.::: : : :::: ::::: :: ::::::: ::::::::: :·. 515 
branch mint in, establishment of, recommended ..... . ··-·....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 516 
Chiricahua Jndinns of, turbulent character of, and recommendations respecting, &c. 613 
"cowboys" and "rustlers" of, lawlessness and depredations of, &c................. 614 
General Crook's Indian campaign in, &c................................. .. . . . . . . . . . . 613 
geological survey of, recommended ..... ....... ....... ..... ..... ... . . ....... . ........ 516, 510 
{~dr~~u~~J~~~!l.~~~~.l'~. ~~·t·b·~::·.·. ·.::: :·.: :·. ·.·.·_·_: ·. :::::·.:.:: : :: :·.::: ·.:: :·.::: :::::::: 505-m 
Indians in, cans s of dissatisfaction of, &c........... . .. .... ....... . .... ............. 512 
comfort11 ble Jiving of the fighting, has a dangerous signticance to the 
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161 practically extinct in Montana . . ... . ............. . .................................. . 
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Buildings. (See Indian schools, &c.) 
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Casler, Benjamin G., New York .A.gency, New York, annual report of ........................ . 




bePf, difficult to keep through winter at Rosebud .A.gency . ..... . .... . .............. . 
company lease" Cherokee strip," Indian Territory, for five years, for $100,000 ..... .. .. . 
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herds of, cau e annoyance anrl loss to CIJe_yennes and .A rapaboes . .... ..... . 
work, murh needt•d by Low r Butte Indians .............................. ...... ...... . 
shonlcl br issued to farming Indians at Crow Creek Agency ..................... . 
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at Kiowa, Comanche, and Wicbitft Agency, Seminole missionary in charge of (Baptist). 130 
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L~c C~urt d 'Oreille Chippewas rapidl,r advancing in................ ... ........... 217 
of Indians, rea•ons for slow advance m ... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109 
of Pima and Maricopa iu advance of most other tribes... .... . ........ 63 
Southern Ute .Agency, gradual advance in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
would be facilitat, d by means of set.tied policy .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210 
RPd Uiff Cbipprwas compnres favorably with white inhabitants of Wisconsin. 217 
Tule River I1,dians would be an accomplh1hcd fact but for liquor traffic....... . 78 
Oneirlas further advanre1l than any other tribe of Green .Bay .Agency in.......... 215 
steady adrnnce in , by Colville Agency Indians........................ ...... .. . . . 201 
Clackamas, statistics relating to ... . . . .................. . ....... . ......... . .... . .. . .....• ... ... 336, 354 
Clar_k, John W ., Colorndo River Agenry, .Arizona. annual report of............... . . . . . ... . ... 59 
Clenc::11 w01·k of Burrau of Indian .Affairs, status of.................. . ..... .. ............. ..... 12, 13 
CleYeland, Rev. Wm. J., mi .. sionary at; Rosebud Agencv, report of............................ 101 
CoahniJaq, 8erranos, Dieguenos, nnd an Lui Rey Inilians compr-ised in Mission Agency..... . 73 
Coal fands on WJ1i1e M 011ntain RPserve, Arizona, system of lea':!ing should be adopfotl....... .. 35, 86 
Creur d' .cl.Jen s of C.ol~ille Agency, on their reserve in Idaho, number, &c............. .. ..... 199 
stat111t1cs coucernmg...... . . . . ................. ............ ...... . ..... .. .. 338,356 
Colorad? River .Ain·ncy, Arizona, annu'.1,1 r .port of. gent.Clark...... ... ..... .................. 59 
Columbia Ho p1tal for Womt-n and Lyrng·m Hospital, wmg fldded to, &c. ..... ... . . . . . .. ...... 388 
Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, annual report of the pre ident of ...... ........ 456-464 
ca nses of instruction in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 456 
coll /!6 faculty of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 455 
dom stic department of, officers of............. 455 
ext·1· iAes of pre .. cntatio11 day at............... 457 
P:xpenditures and receipts of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 463 
oftbe, <'Stimntes for, for next year. 464 
faculty of prima1·., deportment of. ..... .. ...... 455 
Gad! l<l's bu , tin, unv iling of. ................ 462 
GarJiclu mcmorialaddres of Mr. E. A.Hodgson. 458-460 
Mr. Patterson ..... 460-462 
committee, r port of Lbe .... 457, 458 
health of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 456 
late Pr si1!P11t James A. Garfield, patron of, 
n11•mnrial of, &c .... . . ... . . _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 457 
1 <: tu1 e. in............ . ............ . . . . . . . . . . . 456 
Mrs. LucrPtia R. Gar:fi Ir!, I tt<'r of, to the gen· 
tlt>m1·n nf the Garfield m morial committee.. 462 
oflicns of th<' ...... . ................... .. .. . ... 455 
pro/!J'<•s~ of, ·c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 456 
regulation" of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 466 
tud nt11 and pupils in coll ge of, catalogue of 
th ~· · ·· ·· · ··· · ····· · · ···· ···- · ······· · ······· 465 Columbia. Rc!tcrn' , '11':ishington T crtit ory. E xec uti n order r storing, to public domain ..... 56, 57,282 
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Co1umbia. River Indiam1, statistics concerning ............................. -·...... . .. . .. ...... 336 
visit Flathead .A.gency on a" gambling spree" and cause some trouble 159 
Colville Agency Indians not li dog on reserve set apart for them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199 
Washington Tenitory, eleventh annual report of .A.gent Simms . .. . . . ... . .. . . 199 
Colvilles, of Colville Agency. number and location of.......................................... 199 
statistics concerning ................................................................ 338,356 
Comanches at Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita .A.gency, number of. .. .... .. . ........ . . . . . . . . . . 128 
statistics relating to .. ............................ .. ....... . ... ........... - . ... . 330, 340, 348 
Commission appointed to investigate claims to citizenship in "Five Nations" of Union 
.A.gency .. .. .. .... .. . .. . . . . .......... ....... ... ....... .. . . .. . ...... ..... . .... ...... ...... .... 43,147 
Commission, Creek. See Creek. 
Commission, Utah. See Utah. . 
Commissioner of Patents, annual report of the...... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 377 
Commissioner, United States, at Fort Pierre co-operates heartily with agent at Cheyenne River. 80 
Concows, statistics relating to . ............................... . ..... ..... . .................. 324,344 
Conger, P. H., superintendent Yellowstone National Park, annual report of .. .......... ... .. 487-494 
Congress acts in bad faith towards Fo1·t Berthold Indians in regard to grant to Northern Rail. 
road Company........... . .... . ... ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
appropriates $1.10 per capita for civilization of Papagos . ...... .. ..... .. .... .. . .... .. 65 
asked to confer pow r of United States marshals upon Indian police................. 214 
fails to provide penalty for violation of law in regard to intrusion upon Indian lands. 147 
should be urged to increase pay of Indian police..................................... 162 
make Jaws to cover cases of murder among Indians .............. 8, 9, 123 
protect Indians from land swindlers ..... .. ..... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181 
to be urged to make just division of Sac and Fox annuities.......................... 149 
urged to adopt a common ·sense policy for Indian a:gencies..... .... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .•. 95 
con firm Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation to them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119 
settle claims of Wicbitas r elative to reservation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128 
Congre1<sional action relative to ducntion of Indian youth unworthy of the Government...... 29, 234 
Com1olidation of Neab Bay and Quinaielt Agencies, Washington Territory, September 17, 1882. 201 
Nisquall,v, 'Kokomi h, 'l'ulalip, Puyallup, &c., Agencies, July1 1883.... .. . . . 205 Uintahs and Whit River Utes of Uintah Valley Agency very aesirable. ... . 198 
Cook, A. L., Fort S:all .Ageucy, Idaho, aunual report of....................................... 111 
Coos, !\ta tis tics relating- to...... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 336 
CJrupquas, and 'inslaws, 'belonging to Siletz Agency, but off reservation................. 190 
Coquills, statistics r la ting to .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 386 
Counc\Jni _n, Oi:na_ba, appointe~ scb~ol inspector~.............................................. 164 
Council with 1ttmg Bull on h18 arnval at, Standmg Rock, results of.......................... 106 
Court,house, Distl'ict of Columbia, extension of, &c........ .......... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 388 
expenditures on, &c. ...... .. . . . . .. . . . .... .. .. 390 
Court of Indian ott nses at N nh Bay, difficult to find suitable Indians willing to serve ... .. . . 202 
Quinaielt Agency, "Rule No. 6 "an insuperable obstacle to its estab. 
lisbment ........... ..... ....... ....... ....................... . 
ac and Fox .A geucy, opposed by all Indians except l'ottawatomies. 
difficult to indnce Indians to act asjuclge!! ......... .................. . 
ffort mad to stablish, at Devil's Lake Agency .............. ....... . 
established at Grand Ronde Agency, suggestions relative to ......... . 







Yakama Auency, several of the rules inapplicable to 
that agenr.y .......... .... ........... . . ............... 211, 212 
impracticable at Hoopa Va11ey Agency............................... 71 
in successful op ration at Osage Agen"cy. . ............................ 132 
not yet fully organized at Warm Springs Agency..................... 193 
recently establisbed at Santee Agency...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168 
organizer! at Uoloraclo River .A.gency......................... 62 
with slij!ht modificntion, might soon be working successfully at all 
Indian agenci s ........... . ... ......... ... ....................... . 
working well at White Earth Agency .. . . . . . . ...................... . 
Yakrunaa will not serve unless paid for services .................... . 
Court, nited ta , at Fort_ 'mitb, .A.rk., too distant to ha\'e proper jurisdiction over Indian 
T rntory ........ .... . .. . ..... . ............. .... ...... . . 
district, e tabli ·h d at ·wichita, Kans., to have jurisdiction over north. 
rn part of Indian 'l'en-itor.v . . . . . ................. ... . .......... . 
Court for ad,justm nt of h-il ·as s b tween Indians and whit s at Union Agency._ ..... _ ... . 
nit d. ta.te , ha"e no jori rli ·tion OYer Indian mnrcl r cases . ....................... . 
should b t-stabli><h d in the Indian Territory . .......... .. ............. .. 
" O'Ybove •: and "R1;1 t} r . " ( e~ Arizona.) 
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190 (, ~e Cattle} 
Crnm i , ,fohn W., Devil' Lak :r ncy, Dakota annual r port of ......... . ...... ........ _... 82 
1· k 'ommisidon, a tion anrl r port of . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39, 146 
Indl,1011, ,'pi clle' ban,1. viint Kiowa, Uoruanche, and ·wichita Agency.... ......... .... 130 roui-r rl'r, cap. of ,Johnson Foi-ter, the ...... .............. __ ........... ... . . . . . . . . . .. 123 
orphan rund. ttl m nt of prr c:ap1ta paym nt of.............................. ... ... . .. 20, 147 
tronh!es_ at nion .Ag ucy, Indian T •rritor_y, settl ro nt of........ .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . 146 





a nmk anno. ·i,w raicl,!into Blackfeet Res 1·ve, Montana...... .................. 155 
nm· ( ,e .\ 111cln.) 
rim mon~ Ind!. n of Pima ancl ~I,wicopa A~ ncy rare-only two instances during year .... 
8nd 
~1:rk;-0:~n:,?-:e;~mPi~; ~ri1:'·~C~!i 1-ve ·: · .•• ::: :: : : ··.·. -·.: :: ·.::::::::::: :::::::::: 
in Indian 1' rritory mul'l1 mor pi ·valent than if United tn.t s co art were established 
th I ••••• ,... ••••••• •• • •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
much I at la h a'1 f!. nc,• than in mo14f white commnnitiel! 








Crimes and depredations. none among Indians of Devil's Lake Agency ....................... . 
none committed at Tonkawa Agency ................................................. . 
very few st>rious ones committed by Indians of Warm Springs Agency ............••.•• 
Crissey, Charles, Sisseton Agency, Dakota, annualrepol't of . ................................. . 
Cl'ook's, Gem•ral, Indian campaign, &c ...........................•............................ 
Crop, ha,v, of Klamath Indians, not as large as usual, owing to drought ..•...................... 
potato, of Klamath Indians, large-yield ................................................. . 
wheat, of North Carolina Cherokees double that oflast year .••.......................••. 
Crops. (See Farming.) 
Crops at Acoma Pueblo affected by drought .. ................ . ................... . ...........• 
Cheyenne River Agency destroyed by floods ................•.............•••....... 
Cocbiti Pueblo abundant ............................................................ . 
Colorado River Agew~y good . . ................................................•.•.. 
Colville Agency much affected by drought .....•..................................... 
Devil's Lake Agency, estimate of..... . .. . . . . . . . . . ........................... - .. - . 
Flathead Agency, much affected by floods and drought ...........•................••. 
Fort Belknap Agency a failure for want ofirri~ation ..•.•.......... ...•.•......••••. 
:Fort Bertt.old Ag-ency, much affected by drougut .... . ............................ - .• i:¥htr~;7~!~str:;tt:~_: _:: _:: _: :~: ::_:_:: :: ::: :  :::::::_:: ::_:: i ::::::: :.::: ::: _:::: :: 
Nez Perce Agency somewhat injured by drought ................................... . 
Q~~:i;iff~!n~;~:~:l~ar:~1 · ::~ ·::::::: :: : : : : ::· : -::::::: :::::: :::::: :: :: : : :::::: :: 
S1sset~n Agency damaged by drought ... ..........................................• 
Stand mg Rock Agency much affected by drought, proceeds of .•...........•......• 
Tula.lip A~ency much injuresl by drought ...........•.....••........................ 































inju_retl by dl'ought throughoat section of Northern Dakota, bordering on Missouri 
River... .. ... ... ...... . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . ......... .......... ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 106 
of Laguna and Isleta Pueblo good...................................................... 181 
Missouri Indians good, considering the unfavorable season........................... 74, 
Otoes and Missourias fair, considel'ing quality of land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 136 
Pawnees at Ponca, &c., Agency, estimate of........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135 
Pimas and Maricopas unusually good, far superior to those of white settlers.......... M 
Poncas somewhat affected by unfavorable season, except corn ........................ 134, 167 
Sacs and Foxes of Iowa, estimate of..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 
Sacs and Foxes of Missouri damaged by floods ................ - - - - - - - - - - - : · · · · · · · · · I~~ 
~J.:f 1;tl:Yti1t~f"r::~1-•: :: : •: :• •: • • :::::: :: •: ;: :;; • • =• • •=) •• •• •••• :•: 1F. 
Tule River Indians much affected b_y .dronght for two seasons past.................. 77 
Warm Spring1:1 Indians better than last year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 193 
Western Shoshones much iujured by ''tar weed".................................... 170 
Yakamas affected by drought . ....................................................... 214 
Crosby, .John Schuyler, Governor of Montana, annual report of. ............................ : .. 541-550 
Crow Agency, Montana, second annual report of A.gent Armstrong-, .... .. ... ....... ... .'...... 156 
Crow Creek and Lower Brule Agency, Dakota, first annual report of Ao-ent Gasmann.. .. . . . . . 85 
Crows deprived of their means of living and thrown helpless upon the fiovermnent.... .... •• 156 
of Montana. status of ......... .... ... ....... ................. ___ ........ ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . 49, 50 
statistics relating to ....................................... ... ...................•... 332, 340,352 
D. 
Dairy work creditably d~ne by_Indian women at West Shoshone Agency..................... 170 
Dakota, actR of Tern tonal legislature of....... ... .. .......................................... 520 
additional appropriations recommended for, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 521 
.Ap:ricnltural Collt<ge of. aid to the.................................................... 523 
agricultural resources of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . .. . . 517 
an atrocious bill pres ed upon and defeated before legislature of, &c ................. 520, 521 
~~~i~t~.~~;}!~~i-~~~;i~~~~--~~-::_:_:_:_: ~::: :_:_:_: :_: :_: _:_:: ~ :_:_:_:_:_:_:_: _:_:_:_:_:_: :_:_:_:_:_::·:·_:_::: :_:: !:! 
constitutional convention of, governor's review of proceeuings of .......•..........•. 523-526 
~d~~!ti~~~ni~~tiO~l~-~~'- ~~::: :: :::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::: :: m 
finances of, condition of .............................................................. 521, 522 
fruit culture of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 518 
f~;~r;:•~f ~~·- ~-~~~-r_t_ ~~-::: ·::::: ::: : :: ::::::: :: : ::: :: :::·.:::::: ::: ::: :: : ·: :: : ::: : : :: : : ·. 517-~i~ 
in am· bospitnl er ct d i.JJ, &c........... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 520 
mineral resour t>S of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 518 
nor11111l scbooh1 of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 522 
s •at of go,•ernment of, act for r moval of, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 526-530 
r mo val of, bill for, defend cl. &c .............. .......... .... .. 530-535 
,vbent b lt of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . 518 
Dam r huilt by Pah- te. of , T vada .A.ir nc·~, . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168 
Daws ancl r ·s<·n-oir:i at h ad waters of the Mi i ippi, commi ion appointed to assess dam-
ngei!, &,• . ................. ········ ······ ····· ················ ·· ·· · ··· · ·· 
at_L ch Lak , Ai11u ',iot In,lians much troubled at non-settlement of damages for build-
1n_g . ••••• . ••••• .••••• .•. ••• . •. • •••.• •. ..•••..••.••••••.•••••.••• •••••••••••••••.•••• 







Dances, Indian, almost abandoned by Sionx of Cheyenne River Agency ...................... . 





losin~ µ:round among India~s of Pine Ridg~ A gency ................... . ..... . ....... . 
prohibited b.v rnles governm g com·t of Indian offenses .......................... -.. . 
Davenport, Geor ge L ., Sac :md l<'ox Agency. Iowa, annual report of ... . ........ . ............. . 148 
197 Davis, Elisha W ., Uintah Valley A o-en cy, Utah. annual report of ...... ... ...................• 
D eaf anrl dumb. &c. (See Columbia Instit11 t ion .) 
D eath of Bannack Indian boy at Fort Hall .Agency-singular burial ceremonies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111 
Pierre Gam aux, aged 92, nt Fo1·t B1·rtbold A gency.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
Deaths among Chippewas at bead of Mis1:1issippi River , 72, from small-pox. . .. . . .. ............. 154 
Pawnl'es from pulmonary diseases frequent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 135 
Sii<·tz Indians. 29; births , 41. .. ..................... ..• . ... . ........... .. . . . . . . . 188 
at Round Valley A gency, 5 school children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . 75 
Standing Ruck Agen cy far exceed the births-106 to 89, causes assigned .. ·... . ...... 109 
ei1bt, among Tule River Indians, anrl six births during year. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. 78 
elt,ven , and four births among Tonka was........................................ . ..... 195 
exceed births at Round Valley A gency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . ...... . ... 74 
forty-on e, at Cheyl'nne River Agency, births eighty.......... .. .. . ..................... 81 
only five, at M<·scalero A gency...... . ........... . ..... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 176 
Ouray Agep cy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 
six, among Indian 1:1tucl ents at Carlisle, Pa................ . . . ........... . ...... . .. . .... 222 
W est m Shoabones.. . ...... .. ...... .. ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... 172 
thirty, amon g Indians of ·warm Springs Agency.... . ....... . ..... . .......... . . . ...... 192 
at Pueblo of San Ildefonso from small-pox. ................ . .......... . ......... 182 
thirty-se,, n , and birth a twenty at Pima and Maricopa Agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
three, at, Forest Grove s r.hool, Oregou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239 
twenty-four, and seven bi rths at Southern Ute Agency duriug year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
twenty-on , at Round Vall ey A.genc.v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 
two, anrl twenty births among Sacs and Foxes of Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 
(See Mo1tality.) 
D eer Creek Rea rve, Minnesota, Executive orcler est ablishing ........... . ...... . ...... . ..... 47, 218, 281 
D elawares at Kiowa, Coman che, and Wichita Agency, numbers of............................. l2S 
stati tica r11lating to . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . .........................•. . ........... 330, 340,348 
D epredations. (~ee Trespasses antl Intrusions. ) 
and c-rim s by whites in Union Agency. Indian T erritory....................... 146 
at Quapaw Agencv fewer th an last year . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 142 
cooimit t cl by a few renegade Mesca.leros and Comanch es in Lincoln County, 
TewM xico . . .... . . .. . ...... ...... . .. .. .. . . ...... . ............. . .. .... 175 
D evil's Lake Ag ncy, Dakota, second anno al 1·oport, of A gent Cramsie...... . . .• .. . . . . . . .... .. 82 
Dieguenos, ~ rrauos, Coabmlas, and San Luis R oy Iorlia ns comprised in Mission Agency..... 73 
D isoursements from appropriations for fiscal year 1883, table of . .... . ............ . ............. 268-277 
Dis ase . ( 'ee Ilt'11 ltb .) 
Disease among hiJ? pewas of Minnesota, fa tnl ep~clemic of small-pox. .......................... 154 
Indians ofMescalero .Agenry, ep1dennc of roseola . ..... ...... . . .... ........ ... 176 
at Ro ehucl Agency, cousuruption thn prevailing . ... .. ... . ... . . ... .... 101 
of 'an ta Anna, Taos, and Sau Ildefonso Pueblos, epidemic of smalJ .pox. 181,182 
prevaleo of vener al. .. . . . ... ... .. .. .. .. . ...... . ..................... 222 
Poncaa, mala ri a l fov r t ho principal . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ... . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 134 
D iseases among lloopa Indians pr valent, ,enerf'a l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • 7(} 
lu<lian stu ilents at Carlis le mostly imple-no epid mies.. . .. ....... . . . . . . . . . 222 
IndianA of Cbt>yrnne an1! A.mpaho gency chiefly chronic and malarious . . .. . 123 
For t P,-ck ..J..gency cnic· fl y ven real . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 
Klamath Agency chiefly ch ro11ic . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 
0 Aage Agl'II C.\', prw11mo11ia and kindred ailments ... .. .............. 132 
g uin~1 l t Agency ·bi t>!f.v scrofulou s ....... .. .. . .... . . .. ............ 204 
an Carlos Ag ncy cl1wtly v n , real... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
, issrton Agency, no epidemic, except, measles ... ..... ............. 104 
Yankton gen y chiefly scroful ous and pulmonary. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . Ill 
t able showi nl! ........ . ........ ... . .. . ... .. .... ... . . . . ...... . .. .. .... 326-371 
Otocs ancl Mi1-1 om-ia ·h irfly malarial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 136 
il tz Indiaoi; bi fly Yenereal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188 
TulH Hi, r Indians clnring 1mmm r contagious .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 
preval nt among Indian1:1 of facki anc Agency, s ·rofnla and consumpt ion . .. ... . . ... . 11>2 
Kiowa., Con~ mch , an,l Wichita .A.gen ey, whooping-cough 
a.ml m larml f,.,ur . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . ..... .. . ... . 
InrlianA of ·ac aml Fox Agl'ncy chiefly malarial and pulmonary . .. . . 
• • • . . P1m:1,; anll :\faricopn>1 chi fl.v 'i,Yphi11tic . . . . . . . . ...... . ...... . . . 
D itch, trnJrntml?, 8 m1lP on!!trn1·trd by Pah-Utef! at P ., r:uuid Lak , Nevada ..... . ........ ... . 






Dnwkr·nn . (, 'e, Iuu·mpr·ranc •.) 
Durfe , W.R.. La Pr,intc gf'TH' \', Wisron . in, annual rPport nf . .. . .. .. . . . . . . ... .. . . . .. .. . .. .. 215 
D ' Wami hand nllied trih ; , condition ot; and 1-1tat1.·tic-s c-onceming ....... . . .. ...... .. ..... . 219,338,358 
y r, D. B., Quapaw .. ~gen ·y, Indian 1'erritor_r, annual report of. ... . .. . . . .. . .... . ....... . .... 137 
E . 
E, t rn hawn !'lat Qnnpaw A !! n<·Y, nnmlwr and statns of. ................ . • .... . . ..... .. 
Education , &r.. (. 'u Arizona, Hak t."i. In,li.m .- ·hools, :'lfontana, New Mexico \Vyominn-.) 
't Jfonpa 'allr-y A Jrfmr._y, di. ,·onn !rillg 1· . uJt,. of attnnpt at ...... .' ... . . . .. .... . . . . 
i°TnJ>UIAory, l :omnw111l 11 fu1 · .A 1rn1·IH·,; of :an Carl11s Ag ucy ................ .. . .. . 
1iihl nr,p1 <-iat d 1,y om ofth l'm:lil '" . .. . . .. . . ... . . . ............... . .. . 
mi 1,_1,a1 ;\ ,, 01 k , 11 J?1 ·f'11ltm ,,, not ntt, mptul nmontr ueglect d Jicarillas ...... . ... . 
f hHlun yont!1 , rr , r_,:11io11 an,J train in!! school , 11.:c . .......... . ......... . ... . .. . 
• • ·01111:! marn d huh:mK at Hampton , Va . ... .. ..... . . .............. . .. . . .. ..... . . 
1h11 nbonaJ n<knnt:,~,- Plt1:1·1lentamou~ ~ orth (;nrulinll 'hnl)kees . ..... . ....... .. ... . .... . . . 











Eells, .Edwin, Nisq,1ally and S'Kokomish consolidated .A.gency, Washington Territory, annual 
report of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . 
Employe force at Colville .A.gency inadequate ........................ . ....................... . 
Lt'mbi .A.gency inadequate ............•••.................................... 
~f:t~61~!1fe1eAi~~~;d;~t/~~·~ci:::: .·:: :: : : .·: ::::::::::: :::::: ::::::: : :: : : :: 
Umatilla .Agency reduced to three..... . ... . ............................ . 
Employes and skilled labor, more, requii-eil on Indian reservations ... ................... . .... . 
at Omaha .A.gency, are many of them Indians .. ............. . ....................•.. 
J>ine Ridge Agency, faithful and efficient ..... . ........•. . ....................... 
Ponca, &c., .A.gency, very flfficient ...................... , ......................... . 
Quinaielt .Agency, faitbf~1l and efficient ......................... -,- .............• 
RosPbud .A.gency, attentive to duty ... ........... .......... . .................... . 
Round Valley .A.gency, only physician, clerk, and teachers paid by public funds .. 
Santee .A.gt>ncy, mostly Indians...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .................. . . : ... . 
Warm Springs Agency, 5 white, tbe others all Indian ............. . ..... . ....... . 
Western Rhoshone Agency, salaries offered too small to secure good ......... 0 ••• four, engaged at Vermillion Lake Reserve . ............... . ........................ . 
Indian, at Lower Brule not willing to work for waires offered...... . ............. . 
Round Valley .A.gency, paid out of miscellaneous funds, Class·II ......•.. 
more needed at Hoopa Valley .Agencv and should be better paid ...... . ............ . 
on Fond du Lac Reservation . ... ....... .. . . .. .. ........... . ... . ....... . 
Lac du Flambeau Reserve, La Pointe .A.gency ..................... . 
two white and one native for Flav.dreaux.......... . .. ... . ......................... . 
white and Indian, at Sili-tz .Agency doinir good service ............................. . 
English language, 80 Indians o! Warm ~prings .Ag~ncy can read and a number write the .... . 
learned rapidly by children of tilackfl'et Agency .......... . ............... . 
.Korth Carolina Cherokees very anxious to learn . .. . ..... . ................. . 
taught exclusively in Episcopal mis>'ion schools, Santee .A.gency ...... .. ... . 
schools at Tulalip .A.gency . ... .. ..................... . 
used exclusively in Santee GovPrnmPnt industrial school. ........... . ..... . 
wby Nez Perce cllildren are slow in learning to use ... ................... . 


































threP-nwnths .......... .. .... .. ....................... . ........... . . ,..... 81 
'' Enoch Siliqnowya" and the North Pacific Railway Company ..•.................. :.......... 58 
Endues, sta.tisLicsrelatingto .. .. ... . . . . . ...... . .. . . . ... . ...... . ,.... . . .. . .............. 336 
Executive orrlers establh1hing and defining existing Indian re!lervat.ions.... .. .... . . . . . . . . .. 279-282 
order of December 12, ] 882, esta,blishing Gila Band Reserve, Arizona. for Pa,pagos. 279 
December 16, 1882, estahlisbing and defining Moqui neserve, Arizona . . 279 
DPcem bPr 21, 1882, establishing and defining Turtle Mountain Reserve, 
Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... ..... ... . 
January 4, 1883, defining Hualpai Reserve, Arizona ... ............... ... . 
Febrnary 5, and JuneJ9, 1883, rt-lation to Missouri Indian Reserve, California 
Feurnar.v 23, 1883, restoring Columbia Reserve, Washington Territory, to 
poblic domain . . . . .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . .. . . . .. .. ... . 
March 24, 181<3, canceling order of May 19, 1882, and defining new reserva. 






Mlly J, 1883. amending order of March 16, 1877, defining boundaries of Zuni 
Reserve, New Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 282 
May 21, 1883, resto1ing Malheur R eserve, Oregon to public domain .. .... 54, 55,282 
June 30, 1883, eslaulisbing Deer Creek Reserve, Minnesota, for Bois Forte 
Indians . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......................... .47, 218, 281 
July 6, 18 ::i, establishing and defining Yuma Re1,erve, Arizona..... . . ...... 279 
July 13, 1883, restoring pa1·t of White Earth Reserve, Minnesota, to pnblic 
domain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48, 281 
August 15, 1883, eijtablishini;r and defining fowa Reserve, Indian Territory. 280 
• Kickapoo R eserve, Indian Terri· 
tors ......................... . 281 
F. 
Farm, agency, abanclonacl at Nava,jo ..A gency for want of implements.......................... 180 
at Clwyenne and Arapal10 AgPnry r <·nte1l to Indians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119 
l levil's LHke, 20 a r >1own to oatR for public animals..... .. ................ 82 
Hoo pa V:tllry mocloratel_v successful ; more animals needed.................. 72 
Lower Brule well eared for; good crops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
Ouray a failure fo r want of irri i;ration. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . • . . . . . . . 196 
Pima llnd Maricopa Ag1>ncy, 75 acrefl partially cleared for.... ..... ... . . . . . . . . 63 
of 3~ ncrcs at T'.ile River .A~f>n y; <·~·op, twenty tons of ltav . ... ·.·.............. 77 
. l oO arre!I at h yenno Riv r, cultivated by employos and Indians........... 81 
unprovemeJJts mnde by Wei,teru , boshnn . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 170 
school, 15 acres. c· 11ltivat <I by ho.\'s of 'hi-yenne and .Ampabo .A.gency. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 127 
ancl U.l!t'nry indol' d wilh wir frnce ...... ...... ...... ... . .. . ...... ..... . . ...... 136 
at 'pz PPrce Agenc,vw,·11 c11ltiv:it cl byln11ian boys .. ..... ........ . ..... 116 
, iletz AgPnc.\· cultivat.d hy hoy. nnrler cltrertion of farmer.................. 188 
White Earth Ag,.nc: iulmii ahly workt-d by th boys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 154 
Yainax, 40 milt,i, from Klamath .Agenc-y . . ... ... .......... .. . . . .. ... ...... ... 186 
of 14 acr<·s ottnclwrl t bonr1linl! ·chool at \V:1rm , priog gen y........... .... 192 
20 acres nJJder culth·, lion at Puyallup. nb, ;::ency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 208 
on P, w111·P Itt·H "'''' worked b~· t ach!'l' mid boy ..................... , . . . . . .•. • . 135 
Ponca RPHl't·ve of Iii ,u-rel'I nilth·a11·d hy te:icb c,r ancl boys.... . .............. 134 
Farm, rat For P-t Grn\·1· training ill'bool, ori¢11al r •port of..... . .............. . ... . ............ 239 
pra<'li •al. shnnld lw l'nt to nH. i11t anil in,.trul't .Fond du Lac Indians..... . ....... .... . 2 18 
Farm('l'e in a 11mall way, most of thn Pu,rallup ar . . .. . . . . .... .... .. ... . .. . .. . . . .... .. . . . . 208 
111111. nl'lrnsr-tts. 15 Indian ho~· .. <>ut from I!nm1Jton to.............................. 233 
Io\\n. a. j!nocln. th1•nv<'rlll! whit...................................... . ........... 151 
Kansa Pottawntomi e are go d ...... ......... ...... . .......... .... ...... .... . . ...... 150 
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J'am1ers, Omahas generallv are indi.idual ........ _ .......... _. - . _. - . - - - . . -- - ... _ - - - - . _______ . Hl8 
139 
1411 
PPorias and ~iamis of Quapaw Agency well to do.-··-----··--·----------·· ______ ··-· 
S11csandFoxesoflowaemployPdbywl1ite ..... _____ ·-···-· -·--··--··-······---··· 
there should be five, at least, at Pine Ridge Agency ... . ........... _ - _. ___ - _. _____ . _ •. 
I<'mming. (See Ag.ricultUl'e ancl Crops.) 
and stock-rnisiug by Arapahoes of Cbeyenne ancl Arapaho Agency very successful.. 111 
• attempted by ,Ticari!las with a few old shovels . _ ... _ .... ___ ... __ .. ·-- . .. __ .. __ . ___ . 177 
at Southern Ute Agency impossible without irrigation._ ....... _ ... - - - -.. -_ - -_....... 71 
by Bois Fort hiclians, increasing interest in ...... _ ........... _. _ ..... ____ ... __ .. __ . _. 216 
Indian school·boys of Qninaielt Agency ·-· .... ___ ........ __ .••••.... ·-··-· •••• .. 204 
Indians at Hoopa Valley (·hiefly clone by squaws ..... __ _ ......•. _ ...... _..... ••• . 69 
of Blackfeet Agency, beginning made in, and impediments to successful. Hi,, 155 
•Colorado River, Arizona, very successful this year ___ . __ •..•..••• •••• 62 
Crow Agency interfered with by expected 1·emoval....... ...... .••••.. 156 
Crrek Agency very successful . . . . . . . . . . ...........•. - . . • •• . • • 86 
Fort Belknap .Agency impracticable without inigation..... .• . .. . . •.•. 1511 
Bel'tbold Agency, rommen<lable efforts made . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . 811 
Hall Agency, steady improvement in............................. 112 
P ckAgencyafailnreforwantofirrigation ............... _._____ 161 
Grand Ronde not" as successful as usual, owinir to frosts and drought . . 184-
Kiowa, Comanche, and \Vichi ta Agency very successful .•...... _ .. _. . . 129 
Klamath Agency, irrigation gn•atly needed to insure successful....... 186 
Lemhi Agency, c1·eclitable results of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 
Lower Brule Agency quite ge_neral ........ _ .... _. ... .. .. . . ... .. . ...•.• 88 
Mescnlero Agency, New Mexico, rapid progress m ............ --·. ·-· 174 
Michigan, good crops............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 
Navajo Agency on small plots of ground............................... 180 
Osage Ag<:ncy quit, general ...... ................... _ ........... -·· 132 
On ray Agency unsncc1-ssfi.ll for wan~ of-yvater ................ ·-·. .. . . . 196 
Rosebud Agency commendable, cons1dermg the difficulties·-····--···· 98 
Round Valle_y Agency, estimated crops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
San Carlos Agency, commf'ndable efforts made in ................ ... _.. 66 
Sta'nding Rock Agency Tery general .... . .... .. ....... _ ... _ ....... _. _ _ 106 
rnctivic1nal Indians of Dovil"s Lake .Agency, very successtul. ................... _. 82 
".J osrph 's band" of N z Perces, results of .................... _....... .. .... ...... 137 
Kickapoos of Pott;iwatomie an<l Great Nemaha Agency, satisfactory results..... 150 
Mel\omonc-es, not very succesAfnl ..... . ... _ . . ................... _ ....... _... .. . . . 215 
M<1xican Kickapoos itt Sac and I•'ox .Agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . •. . . . . . 143 
Modocs at Quapaw Agency, very successfol ............................. _ ..... _.. 141 
Omahas as indivicl nal farmns, vel'y successful .............................. .. _... 163 
OtoeH 11nd Mis ourias. results of........... ........................................ 136 
95 
Pab - trs, Yf>T)" comm •nclabl fforts mad in spite of difficulties.................. 168 
Pawn sat Ponca, &c., Ageu ·y, progi:ess in ........ ... . ............ ---·· ···-.... 135 
PembinaA of Whitfl Eart,h gPncy, su ceAsful .... . .. ·- . .. . . . . ... .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . 153 
imas nnd Mnri ·opa11, tbeir only nwans of livelihood ...................... ____ .. . 64 
Piut s of 1 vada. Ag ncy, b ginning made in ........................ ____ ........ 169 
Poncas v ry imcc ssf'nl . .. ....... .......... .. ............................. ·- ...... 134,167 
'a s ancl Fox s of Iowa, more than ever before ........ _ ......... _............... 149 
, a A and l•'ox of tho MiAsissippi on larger scale than ever before . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143 
ant' a, n•sults of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165 
, itting Dull and followers at Standing Rock Agency ··-· .. ............. ____ __ .. 107 
Whit Riv r tP11 of intah Valley Ag-ency, bt>ginning mad in ........ _... .• . . . 198 
Wyandottes of Quapaw g ncy very sncces11ful. ...... .... ................ _..... 140 
Yo kamns, l'l·sults of. .••.........•• ••. .. ...................•......... _............. 214 
Yanktou v ry suc<· i;sfnl.. .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. ................... ___ ... .... .. 110 
impl ru nta and machin ry much n eded by Yanktons ................ __ ... .. .. ...... 111 
ruac11ine11 purcbaAecl by Indians of Sisseton Agency................. 104 
tock 'an tees Wl'll supplied with .............. . .......... _ .. ... . . . 165 
wagons, •c., nec:rl <l b:v tt 1· Tail Pillagers ......................... 153 
i sn of, ve1~· n ·oura.£..;n_g inceutive to Flatbeads . ... . .. _ ......... _ .. __ . 158 
i su cl to d rvin,r Imlian a ,'ao arlos _gency................... . . . 66 
Ind iaus of Pima and Ma1icopa gency. only in return for labor. 63 
matilla Indians ...... ................................... ____ .. 190 
ownrd an!l u. d b:v many Indian of Quapaw .Agency ...... ··-·······-·· 1-12 
by l'n)allup .. ······- · · . . . . . ..... ...... ...... ...... ......... 208 
pur has cl hy Jnclians of I•'ort Hall Ag, ncy .. .......... . ................. ll2 
illwuld h proYided fol' indu&trious Indians at Crow Creek Agency...... 87 
Janela at T ah Bay Ag1 ncy not ndaptecl to . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 202 
on ,'boalwater Bay R ><Crv<' impra ticabl . ...... _ . ... ............................ _... 20a 
J>apug? _not 1111itably lo _at,·d for . . ....... _. ... ··:.. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... .... .. . 64 
tb cbu:f rmploynwnt of th n Flas. of W1~crmsm . ..... __ ..................... . __ . 215 
n r·upation nf tlw .'il ·tz ludiaus .............. _ .................. _ .... _... 189 
principal oc 11pation of ""T"rth 'arolioa Chei-ok s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 184 
:Fanm,, ftPf•D ow11 d by in11i\•idnal Indian at Ro. ,·bud g ucy... .. ......................... 08 
Iurlian, :it Lower Bnilc Ae:en ·y bow c·nn,-i(] rahle car . . .. ... . .. ........... ... ...... .. 80 
f DHil's Laki- A P-n v. locatl'll ,,o individual ........................... _.... 82 
lwol, rnltivat&il h.\· h yf'nn · and rapabo ho_ys ............ ............... .... ···-·· 119 
ence, .J5 t0(1 , hnilt I)\· rnplo.re. anll bo ·;i of Quin,iiclt school ................... _ ...... _..... 204 
i~;J~~!;,i ~t::1:1:t .~1'i" ;,,";U:~:~~ .0.~.1.0."':~ :: :::: :: :::::::::::::::: ::: : .::: :::::::::::::: m 
3, 7 rod . b111lt by In1lianR 11f intab Vall·~· Ag ucy.................................. :108 
10 mtlr of n, w, mad a uapaw gr,w,v ..................................... _.... 142 
mor · ma,le thi _rf'a1 b~· K.rn a Kickapoo'! th, n ,n b for . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 
pr:l . 1~ mil,• , ma_d., by fur~iau of "' ,stern .'ho. hon .Agl•ncy..................... . . . . 170 
w1r , 1¼ milr• .. bn1lt by Imlian. of \Vi-; tnn, ho. hon Agency.......................... 170 
D · dcd for lndian farm at Ito ubu l g ncy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 
INDEX. 747 
Page. 
]'el'l'y-boat used to keep open communication betwee_n Ponca and Otoe, and Pawnee Re11erves. 134 
Fire f'scapes for pnblic buildings, commission to provide, n,port of...... . ..................... 495 
Fish and water-fowls very abundant in lakes on Sisseton Reserve, Dakota.................... 103 
Fh1hing and f.!lrif!ing the c~i11f occupations of Mich~~an India mi .. _...................... . . . . . . . . 152 
sealmg the chief means of support of is e;i,h Bay Indians....................... . . 202 
salmon, at Warm Springs .A.genc,v unusually good .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 193 
" . _tl1_e, principal ?;eans o~ su~siste~ce of Pah-Utes ;_ an~1;1al profits $5,250 . . •• •• ..•••..••. 168 
Five crv1hzed tribes cornpnsed m Umon Agency, Indian Ie1ntor.v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145 
Flandreau Indians of Santee, location, number, &c., of . .... .. .. . .••••............. ...... .... 165, 167 
Flathead Agency, Montana, seventh annual report of .A.gent Ronan . .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 157 
Flatbeads, statistics relating to . . . . . .. ..... .. ........ ... . .. . .......................... 332,352 
Fond du Lac Chippewas, of La Pointe .Agency, number and status of......................... 218 
.Forest Grove training school, Oregon, annual 1'eport of superintendent...... . ...... ... ........ 238 
8 student:; sent from Chehalis Reserve to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206 
43 students sent from Nez Perce Agency during year.. 115 
14 students sent from Puyallup subagenc.v to........... 206 
2 st,udents sent from S'Kokom1sh .Agency to............ 206 
2 studente sent from Tulalip .A.gency to................ 205 
18 students sent from Umatilla .Agency to..... . ... . .... 191 
102 new pupils in last :five months ; atendance encourag-
ing .. . . . . ......... ...... .... .. . .. ..•. .... . ...... 238 
Fort Belknap .A.gency, Montana. fifth annual report of .Agent Lincoln .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159 
Fort Berthold .A.gency, Dakota, fourth annual report of .A.gent Kauffman..................... 89 
Fort Hall .Agency, Idaho, annual l'Elpott of .Agent Cook.. ..... . .. . ............................. 111 
Reser~e, Idaho, bill ratifying agreement for cesl'lion of part of...................... 39 
Fort Peck Agency, Montana, annual report of .Agent Snider.................................. 161 
Indians threaten ed with star-ation . .... . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . 48,161 
Fo:xes, all in Iowa, except 20, who are with the Sacs of Indian Territory . .................. . . .. 149 
or fut~qnakies, at_Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, status, pl'Ogress, &c. ....... ...... ...... i!~ 
l'reedmse!, 
1
~h~~t~~~c;;:1t~~'lg~i ~ ·.::: ::::::: :: :: : : :: : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : :: :::::: :::: : ·.::::::: ::: : :: 147 
· in Indian Territory, legislation asked for . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42, 43 
Freedman's Hospital, :innual r Pport of surgeon in charge of ................................... 399-403 
canAes of death in.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 403 
confinement in, number of cases of . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.• .. 399 
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desperado and thieving element of, has disapprared, &c ... . .. .... .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . 519 
disorders and crimes of ran chm en in, causes of, &c............ . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 556 
Governor of, report of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 551-557 
ro::s~!!'r!~:ie;~~.~c~s f~n~~~·s· i~; ·so"1;;~~; -~f tie' ~-e"a:te~t ~d- ~~~~p~li~~-. ·&~: ~~: 
Indians in, no hostile l emonstrations of, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 551 
murder of Judge McComas and wife by, &c..... .. ....... .. .... .. . ... 551 
insane asylum needed in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . 555 
lacks a thoroughly systemized government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 553 
]ands of, acreage of, under cultivation, &c . . . . . . . . ....... . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ...•. 552 
adapted to f:UW~!f~~~:g&~:::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~~i 
the culture of vegetable and cereals, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 552 
character of, &c ...................................... ........ . ........ 556,557 
governor's recommendations respecting disposition of, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . 557 
laws and judicial practice of, should be modified and simplified, &c . ......... ,... 555 
lei~slaturn of, !Dee.ting~ and pay of, &c .......................................... 554, 555 
::~~~!rs ~t~~;z;;~~s1t\;e~ith·,·&~:~: :: : : : : .· :~::::: :: : ::.·: :::::: ::::::::.: ::: : : : gg~ 
Mexican and Spanish land grants in, Congress should create a special tribunal to 
bear and decide, &c.......... . . . . . . . . . . . • 556 
difficulties in the settlement of, &c • • • • • . . . 555, 556 
penitentiary needed in.................... .. ..................................... 55S 
population of. &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 553 
proper Rchool syRtem the greatest want of, &c. . .... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 554 
railroads in, progr ss in tlie construction of, &c . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 553 
reaction of, from its sp culative period.......................................... 552 
revenu(ls of, &c... . ..... .. . .. . ..... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .• 553 
taxable property of... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . 552 
New York Agency, ew York, annual report of Agent Casler................................ 182 
Indians, tatistics relating to . . .. ..... . ........................................... 834, 356 
Nez P erc6 Ag n y, Idaho, annual report of .Agent Monteith.................................. 114 
N ez Perces at NE>z P rc6 .A~·ncy, number and status of. ..................................... . 114 
f "Jo eph's band " at Ponrn. &c., .Agencyhnumber of............................. 133 
removal of part of" Joseph' band," to Ida o....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 
N ztaccas, 
6:::/:N~: rol:~~!i~g: :·.:::: ·:: :: : : ::: ~:: ::: :: : ·. ::: ::: ::: :: : : : : : : :: : ::: ::: :::~:~·.~~~· 846, ::: 
jckerson, Linus, M., KI~math Agency, Oregon, annual report of .. ...... ... ............. ... . . 185 
N1squally and Kokom1sh ·on11olidat d A.gen y, Wasbmgton Territory, annual reporl of 
:1f i~J1!f ;:1: tr1~ii~~~~~~~ii,: ~ ~ ~~~~:: ~l~;J~~: :~~~:~~i ~~~~;£ ~~ii~~~: ;i~s:~~::::::::::::: 388' iii 
North rn Chey noes anrl ,. rap~hc, s trauRf rr d from Indian Tertitory to Dakota............. 89 
at I rn R1d~e g nr_y, numb rand status of .... .. ... ......... .......... !)2 
of •.ron •u ltiv r allay, Montana, hould b assi tod in efforts at settle. 
m nt ...... ..... ........... . ... .. .. ...... . ............................ . 
North '?l Pacifl ~ilway ompany d al ju tly and g n rously with Spokane Indians of 







Ogalalla Sioux at Pine Ridge Agency, number of........................... . .................. 92 
Okana.gans <>f Colville Agency, number and location..... ... .................................. 1911 
· stath,tics concet·ning .................................•.••...............•......... 338, 356 
Olympiae, statistics concerning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 838 
Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebraska, annual report of Agent Wilkinson................ 163 
lands, sale and allotment of ....... . .... ..... ............. . ................... : . . . . . . . . . 50, 51 
Omahas and Winneba.goes, essential difference in status of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 163 
histor.v of ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 163 
Oneidas~r::~!~lY~:1:i:~;it :~~~~~~ :~~ :-::~::: ::~:: :-: : : : : : : : : : :: :: : : : : : : : : ::: ::: : : ::::i~~:~~b, ::: ili 
Ordway, N. G., governor of uakota, annual report of . ..... ..... ......................... ...... 517-539 
Oregon Railway and :Navigation Company, consti-nction of road of, &c ........................ 647,648 
Short Line :8-ailroad_. cousid_erable ext,ension oft &c .................................. 601, 647, 648 
Osage Agenc.v, Indian Terntor_y, fifth annuitl report of Agent Miles........................... 131 
Osages at Osage Agency, number and status of .... .. ........... ... ·.............. .... ... . ...... 131 
statistics r elating to ........... .. .............. . ............ .... ................. . .. 330, 340,348 
Otoe and Missouria lands, table showing appraisement of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 296 
Otoee (Absentee) near Sac aud Fox: Agency, Indian Territory, status of, recommendations.... 136 
and Missourias at Ponca, &c., Agency, number of....................................... 133 
statistics relating to ......... . .................................... . ...... 330, 348 
Ottawas at Quapaw Agency, number and status of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13g 
statistics r la ting to.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . ......... . ....... .... ... 330, 332, 340, 348 
Otter Tail Pillaier Chippewas of White Eanh_ Agency, stM,us of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153 

















Police, Indian, at Cheyenne River Agency very efficient........................................ 81 
Colorado River Agency attentive to duty, but have no arms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IIO 
Devil's Lake very efficient . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 
Fort Belknap moderately efficient .. .. . ... . ................ .... ·...... ...... ... 160 
Fort Berthold Agenc.v very efficient. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
Fort Peck very efficient, but should be better paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency do excellent service................. 130 
Klarnath Agency faithful, but miserably underpaid ' . . . .. ... . . .. .. . . . . . . . . }~g 
w:::t1e:; t::~g~ gif~t :ii~ ::~j~:: ::::::: :: : ::::::::::: ::.::::::::::: :::. 202 
Nez Perce Agency very inadequately paid................................... 116 
Omaba Agency very useful . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 164 
~fi1ea1!:~1M!!-l~~p~
0TEe;~tl ··: · ·: :: :: : : : : ::: :: ::: : : :::::: ::::::::::: :::: :: : : 1:g 
Pine Ridge .Agency k eep up their excellent reputation....................... 94 
Quapaw Agency good, but very inadequately paid........................... 142 
Quinaielt Agency should be doubled; only three at present.. ................ 204 
Rosebud .Agency very efficient, but inarlequately paid........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 
Siletz Agency reorganized in July; doing good Merv ice.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188 
Sisseton Agency very efficient . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104 
Southern Ute Agency not as efficient as desired.............................. 79 
Tula.lip Agency faithful and efficient...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 209 
Uintah Valley Agenc.v doing good service; arrest two white desperadoes.... 198 
Umatilla .Agency zeRlous and efficient; should have subsistence allowance·. .. 191 
Union Agency should be largely increased..... ........... .. .................. 146 
Western Shoshone Agency very efficient............ .... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 172 
White Earth .Agency ver.v efficient, but very poorly paid.................... 154 
Yalrnma Agency faithful anrl efficient...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 214 
failure in att.empt to organize, at Hoopn, Valley .Agency . ... '! .......... . . . . . . . . 71 
none amon~ tbe Navajos; pa_) too poor to be any inducement.................. 179 
n eedect at Grand Ronde Agency . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . 184 
on Ponca Reserve efficient and attentive to duty............................. . . 134 
should be bc>t,ter paid . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . 179, 186,191 
Policy, Indian, Agent McGill.vcuddy's opiuion of the working of present..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 
of Depal'tment in arming Indian police has good moral effect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135 
reduction of salaries·of agents mistaken economy.. ...... .... ........... ...... . ... . 203 
Polygamy almost abolished among Devil 's Lake Indians . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . &i 
among Indians, "Dr. John 's " argument for..... . . . ........... . .................... 172 
extinct a,mong Indians of Klamath .Agenc_y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 
rapidly di flappearing among ·western Shoshones....................... . ............ 172 
taught by Mormons to Indians of Fort Hall Agency................................ 112 
(See Montana and Utah.) 
Ponca, Pawnee, alld Otoe Consolidated .Agency, Indian Territory, an,uual report of Agent 
· · Woodin.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133 
.Agency, impracticability of consolidating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 44 
Poncas at Ponca, Pawnee, aml Otoe .Agenc.v, number of; status of.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . 133 
of Santee .Agency, location, number, status, &c., of .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 167 
statistics relating to .. .. ... ... ...... ....... .......... . .... . ................. 330, 340,348,352 
Porter, Charles, Capt., U.S. A., acting agent at Hoopa Valley, California, annual rep,Jrt of..... 68 
Pottawatomie and Gr·eat Nemaha Consolidated Agency, Kansas, annual report of .Agent Linn. 150 
fund, general disposition made of annual interest.............................. 150 
Pottawatomies, citizen, about 50 intermarried with the Kansas band..................... .. ... 150 
claim that Government owes them $5,000 annually fol' support of 
school . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144 
of Mackinac Ageney, number ancllocation of . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... .. 152 
Pottawatomie and Groat Nemaha, statmi of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 150 
2f2ii~1i~~ ~~~f;~t~~~~-~~ ~i-~~~~~~~ _·_·_·_-_ ·_·.-.··_·_·.-. _._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.1J"io,"i4o, 348, ~~g 
Potter Valley Indians, statistics relating to . . ....... . .......... ..... .. . .... .. . .. . ... . ..... . ... 324,344 
Pottery made by Imlians of Co bito Pueblo .... '. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182 
for sale at Pu!'blo of San Juan............... ......... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182 
Pratt, Capt. R. H., Carlisle tmining ·chool, Pennsyh·ania, annual report of.... . ... . .......... 219 
Pueblo .A.geney, Now Mexico, annual report of Agent anchez . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181 
.Pue?los, 19, co_mprisecl in Pueblo .A~enc-y, New ~f<>_xlco, condition of each..................... 181 
Pumshment of a Mesralero Indian for murder of .i: 1cholas Acosta....................... ...... 175 
convict cl whi ky d01l!'rs at Tnl River Ag nc_y . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 
Purvis. Dr. C. B., urgeon-in-c-hic•f of Fre!'clmen'l:l Hospital, annual report of .................. 399,400 
Puyallup Reservatio11, Washington Territory, annual report of teacher.................. ..... . 207 
Puyallup a, stntisticf! roncernin~ . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ...... ....... : .. . .. ........ ... ............ ... 338, 358 
Q. 
~
ualla. boundary, ext~nt and '?h:~raot r of. ...................... .. . ......................... : . . 18,; 
uapaw .A.g ncy, Indian Territory, fourth annual r 1,ort of gent Dyer........... ........... . 137 
uapaws at Osag Ag 11cy, numb rand atatus of............ .. ................................ 132 
stati~tfi.~';JJinu;t) ~~~~- _r_~~~ -~t-~~~ --~~ ::: : :::::: ::: ::: ::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::: 330, m gu ets, statist ic8 ·ou ming . . . . . . . . . .... . .......................................... 338, 356 
uillehut s :t~Tieti~;~Jnc ;:fncJ': -~~~~- _r_ ~~- ::: :: :::::::::: :::::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : :::::::::::::: 3381 ~g~ 
v r_v difli ·ult of ac . fl from Neah Bay Ag ncy. ........... ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202 
Quinaielt .Agen ·y, Wn!ihingt-0n Tenilor_y, report of t1·ncher in cbarg . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .• ... . .. . 204 
ought t-0 b ·on olidat I with .i:'isqnally and 'Kokomish Agency.......... 203 
Qninaielts, tntisticH ·011 erntng .......... ...........•...... ............ .... ........ ........... 338, 35i 
760 INDEX. 
R. 
Raids across the Jine by Crees, annoying to Indians of Bliwkfeet .A.c:ency ........ : ..••........ 
Railroad Company, Northern, Government acts in bad faith towards ]fort Berthold Indians in 
Pa'!fl. 
155 
regard to granL to .. . ............ .... . .... ............................. .... ..... ...• 
completion of Northern Pacific, through Flatheall Reserve ........... ...... . . ....•.. 
91 
159 
114 pa ses to In11ians, indiscriminate issue of, deprecated ............................... . 
Railroads, &c. (See Arizona, Montana, New Mexico, W:-,oming.) 
two, within 12 miles of Devil 's Lake Agency........................................ 85 
upon Indian reservations, history of............ ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 13-17 
Railway Company, Northern Pacific, deals justly and generously with Spokanes of Washing-
ton Territory.................. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. ... . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. 58 
Ramsey, Alex., &c, composing Utah Commission, report of, &c ............... ..... ........... 4'99-504 
Rations, evil effects of system of "free" . . . . . . . . ... . ................................... 93, 109, 237 
extra, neelled for Jl'ort Peck Indians . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161 
for Kiowa, Comaucbe, and Wichita Agency, supply of, bettcr managed than ever before 129 
free, an injnry to Red Cloud's band at Pine Ridge Atency............. .. . ............ 93 
issued only to olcl a,D(l infirm at Hoopa Val ey Agency................. .. ... . . . . 73 
furnished 8chool children at Uintah V,illey Agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 198 
stoppage of, dreaded hy Indians mucb more than imprisonment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
issue of, to Mexican Kickapoos at Sac an,l FoxA!!ency stopped................. . .... 143 
issued to Indians of Blackfeet .Ageney insufficient to prevent hunger................. 155 
school children at .!:fort Pt-cl< Agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 162 
Mexican Kickapoos required to tri:ivel 1/5 miles to receive...................... .. ..... 143 
no, issued at Sisseton Agency since .April, 1882, except to apprentices and school 
children ............. . .............. .. .......... .. ... ..... ......................... . 
to Indians contingent upon good beha.Yior and industry . ..... .... ................... . 
an tees discontinued except to scbool children aud 100 old persons ......... . ...... . 





Redwoods, statistics relating to...... . . . . ...... ... . ........ ....... . ..... . ........ . ......... . 
Reed, F. W., farroe1· in charge or Jicarilla subagency, Now Mexico, annual report of ........ . 
324,844 
176 
Religious. (See Millsionary.) 
charge of C~ ~enne R;iver Ag_ency assigned to Episcopal Church . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 81 
M1 ss1ou Indums ass1_1rnorl to I:uthenms . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 
Tnlalip .A/!f>DCY in rare of Catholic Church................................ 209 
instruction provided for pupils of Foreet Grove school by three churches in town... 238 
services at Dev il' Lako very well attended . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 
h ld every unclny at Fort Bntho1d Agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
soci ties in du cation of Indians, o-op,wation of .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
w01·k among Indian pupils at Ham_pton, Va., report of Re,·. J. J. Gravatt (Episcopal) . 233 
lnclinns, table of statistics of. ..... ... ........... .... . ................. 298-303 
Ram oval or Calispels ith 'r to Uoonr d'Alene 01· l<'lathea<l Reservation urgell....... .. . . . . . . . . . 200 
h yenn Riv r .A.g ncy fa1ih nip tha river orired ... . . ...... ...... .... . . . .... . . 79 
row g u y to mor onv nieut location recowmencfrcl...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 156 
Jicnrillas to M<'s alHo .Ag ncy . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ......... . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 52, 53 
29 Tf'Z P r es from Indian Tenitory to Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... ... . . . ... . 137 
North rn bey nu sand .Arapahoes to Dakota. ........ . .. .......... .. ....... . . . 39,120 
Piltt i; from Yalrnma to th ir old reservation recoromt"nd d.............. ... . . . .. . 210 
ttlers from Wf's!Rrn, hoahoue n serve by military in May last .................. 171 
1'onkawas to soitabl place in Indian Trrri.tor.v urgrd.. . ..... .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . ... .. 194 
tre pnss u1 from nion .Ag nc.v, fodian '.l'eriitory, a farce......................... 147 
ppn poknne to Ca:nr d' 16ne ReserYation in Ictaho nrged..................... 200 
to Inclian T •rritory, Chippewas and Munse s of Kimsas ILgitating subject of....... 151 
Iowas and ac and :Fox of Missouri agitating the suhject of... 151 
Rf'servations, Indian, tau! slJowin{( arena and bow establi!ibecl .. ....... . ..... . ............. 284-295 
Ridpath , William M., anklon .Ag nc~,, Dakota. annual r pott of............................. 110 
Riordan, D. M., NaYaJo A gen y, ' w Moxi o, annual report of . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 177 
Rogu iil;r.{.s~~~l1~t~!~1~'n~~1t -~-~?::·::::::::::::::::: .. : :::::: ::: ::: :::::::::: :::::::: 336, m 
Rouan, P t r, Flathead g n y, Montana. annual rf'port of........................... .. ...... 157 
fl •bud irency, Dakota. nnnual r po1t of .Agent ·wright,............ .... .................... 96 
Roo.nd alley Ag o ·y, 'nlifoJDia, nnnual rrpoi of .Agent Sh !don....................... . .... 74 
Rylntt, RM., Qninaielt g n ·r, \Vasldngton Tcl'l'itory r port of............ ...... .......... 204' 













Sanitary. (See Health.) · 
condition :rnrl care of Indian pupils at Hampton, Va................................. 231 
of Indians, general...... . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 34 
San Luis Rey Indians, Serranos, Dieguenos, .and Coahuilas comprised in Mission .Agency . . . . . 73 
San Poel;i, statistics concerning ............................................................... 338, 356 
Sans .Arc Sioux at Cheyenne River .Agency, number of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. •. . 80 
Santee .Agency, Nebraska, annual report of Agent Lightner . .. .. .... . ... ..... ...........•..• : 161> 
Sioux, status of, and statistics concerning .... ......... .... ......................... . 165, 334-, 352 
School, compulsory attendance good policy .......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ill> 
unsuccessfully tried at Hoopa Valley .Agency . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 73 
facili1ieR, increased, neflded at Yakama .Agency........................................ 211 
for .Absentee Shawnees at Sac and Fox .Agency· to have Hampton graduate as principal. 1« 
at Fort Eall .A.gency not opened until December for want of suitable buildin.e:s, &c.... llZ 
g_irls', at Muskogee, Indian Territor_y. to be opened in September... . .................. 148 
1.:rovernment, no, at Rosebud Agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 117 
"Harrell Institute," Muskogee, Union .Agen~y, under supervision of Methodist Church 
South, 150 pupils............ . . . . ........................................... . 
"I~dian U__ni"."ersity," at Tah.Je.quah, Union Agency, in charge of Baptist Home Mis-
s10nary Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . - . . . - · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Mexican ~ickapoos opp?sed to senclinp: thrir children to ............... ... ...... ..... . 
much desu-ed by the (,Jmllehntes of N eah Ba.v . . . . ......................... · · ·. · ·. · - · 
Navajo Agency, a failure owing to neglect of the Government ....................... . 
~~~!rb~~'.~;1;:~ct ~~~~~~.Ag~~CY·::: ·:: ::: : : : ::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::: 
San Carlos Agency, conditions very unfa,orable .....••......••..... -.... - - . 
old m~litary property at Fort Ha 11 to be used for ..... . . ................... : .. - - · - . · · .. -
old mill and part of old agency house at Siletz ..Agency used for, temporarily ......... . 
Sacs and Foxes of Iowa opposed to sending t-heir children to ........................ . 
system, public, of the "civili7t'd nations" similar to that of the States ..... .......... . 
White's manual.lahor, ,vVabasb, Ind., seven Sac and Fox cbildren sent to ...... .. . . .. . 
"-W:orcester .Ac~demy," at Vinita, Union .Agency, under supervision of Congregation-
alists, 100 pnp1ls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ......... - . - .. - · · · 
wo1·k at Carlisle traininir school, annual report of C. M. Semple, principal ............ . 
boarding, .A.lbnqunque, N. Mex., 24 boys and girls from Southern Ute .Agency, sent to. 
.Arapaho, Cheyenne and .A ra'paho .Agency, annual report of superintendent of 
Blackfeet .Agency opened in January with 17 pupils .....................•.. 
boys', Cheyenne River .Agency, very snccessful ........... .......... ...... .. . 
Dev_il's ~al_rn, in charge of efficient teacher, assisted by Roman Cath· 
Cbebalis
0
~:s::.::~~:arxo ·p;1pii~ ·:::: .·::::: ::: : : : ::: : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : ::: : : : : : : : 
Cheyenne, Cheyenne .and Arapaho .Agency, annual report of superintendent 
of............................................ .. ...... . . ............... . 
Colora<lo River ..Agency, improving rapidly; girls and bo:rs taught manual 
work ... ................................. . ....... ..... .................. . 
Crow .Agency, unsuccessful except iu regard to numbers ........ .... ...... . . 
for boys and girls, only one at Crow Creek Ageucy-very much crowded ... . 
Winnebagoes, at Omaha .Agency, in prosperous condltion .............. . 
p:irls', at Flathead .Agency, in charge of SisterB of Providence ..... ...... .. . 
Grand Ronde Agenc.v, bas fair atten<lance-in charge Benedictine Sisters .. . 
Kamiah, Nez Perce .Agency, discontinued............. . ................ . 
Kaw .Agency, Indian Territory, in session 10 months; attendance fair ...•.. 
Lower Brule, closed for some months; agent mr.king effort to reopen ....... . 
Yescalern .Agency, nearly ready for use-capacity of 30 pupils ..........••.. 
Neah Bay .Agency, averaire attendance 50 ......•..• ...... .........••.....••.. 
needed at Fort Belknap AgC'ncy...... . . . • . . . . ............................. . 
Nevada .Agency, epii!Hmic of measles in ... . .............. -- .. . ......... . ... . 
~:i~r:11!!~;-~~1·1i~ ~f~ils: ::::::: :: :::: :::::::::·::::::: :::::::: ::: :: : :::: 
open tl at Yainax, Klamath Agency ..................................... . 
Orange Airency abandoned on account of rumor of small.pox ............... . 
Otoe, doing well, but too small; present capacit.1 only 40 ... . ...........•••••• 








































Pima and Maricopa .Agency suspended in Marc)l for n cessary repairs to 
building............... .. .. . ........... .... ............ . ................... 113 
Pont'a, very flourishing, but needs nl:irging . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134 
Poplar Cre k, Fort Pe<·k .Agency, und r superviaion of Methodist Church . . 162 
Pu:l'allup subagcncy, irood a"e1ag attendance .............................. 205,207 
Qulnaielt .Agency, falling off in attendance ................................. 203,204 
Round Valle.v .A ency, progrc marked........................ . ............ 75 
, ac and Fox, a.t ac and !<'ox .Age111•y, a, rage attendance 28 pupils . . . . . . . . . . H3 
Santre .Agen •y workine: admirably... . ........... ... . . . . .. .... ·····- 1117 
'bawn t-town, Snc and Fox .Agency, a.vHrngr attendance 4-6 scholars......... 143 
S'Kokomi h, much injured by freqi1ent change oft achers . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 206 
Tulalip Re er"ation, <'an-it•d on by Catholics und rcontract with Go"ernment . 205 
!lla.tilla. g n<·.r, doing w 11 . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . • . . . • . . 191 
rntah Vall • Ag n1· \ small a" rnge attendanc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 198 
West .rn, 'hosbon Ag ncy, do eel from Au"u t, 18 2, to May, 1883... . .•.•.. 170 
Yankton gency, fair attendan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 
.Jay, Blackfe t g1_n ·y, woll att<'nd ,1. ...... .. ··: . .. ··~.--· ...•.. ... . . . . . .. . .... .... .. 155 
Dunir n , N1squnlly, &c., .Ap;ency, ·lose l m .Ap1 il for want oft acb r.......... 206 
1"lanrlre11uir, upp rtl'd b.r o"ernmrut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 167 
estabH 11 11 on La ourt rl' rcill . R , crve.......................... ... ......... 317 
for i1iz(•n Pottawutomi . w ll tauicht by, bawne gradna.te of Hampton........ 144 
Fort B lknap I! u _v, lllodnat ly su ·c . ful. . .. . .... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 160 
Fort H rthold Ag ·m·y, for nin month with av rng of 12 pnpils . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
Fo, t l3 i-tbold Agenry, in «··.ion t n month;i, av Ia" ntt nd:m 32.4 pupils . .... 9() 
762 INDEX. 
Sobool, day, Grand Portage Reservation, di~cult of access-attendance small ................ . 
Hoopa Valley A!ency, a total failure ............................................ . 
i:~!~1!~ei~!~c;~cd~i!n ~;gnw~r~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
nevr, established nmong .'&risRion Indian.a ......................................... . 
Nez Perces, at Ponca, &c., Agency, domg well ...•.•...........•................. 
one, on Bad River Reserve in charge ~f Catholic~ ....... : ....................... . 
opened at Western ShoslJOne Agency m May, domg admn·ably ................. . 
Pabqui;uhw~ng:, Lac Court d'Oreilles Reserve, supported by Presbyterian Board 
Foreign M1ss1ons . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ -..... . - ..........•.................... 
Red Cliff Reservation, well attended, in charge of Catholics . ............... .. ... . 
Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, reopbned in May, attendance small .................. . 
Shoal water Bay, cannot be maintained for more than eight months of the year .. . 
Tule River Agenc.v, in successful operation during four months of year ......... . 
Vermillion Lake Reserve, doing well ...... . ... ....... ..... .. .. ... . .. ............ . 
Wolf PoinL, Fort Peck A~enc_y, in operation for six years .... ... . ............... . 
mission, Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency ( Mennonite) ........ ..... ....... ............. . 
day, Antelope's settlement on Standiug Rock Reserve (American Missionary 
Association) ... . ................. . ......... . .. ...... ................... . 
Cannon Ball, Standing Rock Reserve (Catholic) ......................... . 
for boys at Yankton Ageucy (Episcopal) .................................... . 
"Hope" boarding, three miles from Santee (Episcopal) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Omaha Agency, in charge of Board Horue M issious (Pr •flbyte,fan/ .... ... ..... . 
St. John 's , at Cheyenne River, very successful-in charge Episcopal Church .. 
St. Mary's, at Santee Agency, doing good work, 35 pupilll (Episcopal) ....... . 

























nigbt, for camp Indians at Choyenne and Arapaho Agency opened by mission· 
ary (Mennonite) ......................................................... .. .. 121, 126 
School building and cllln·ch built cm Lac Court d'Ureilles Reserve by Cfttholics................ 217 
aud t achcr'a residence built, on Fond cl u Lac Reserve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 218 
at RoHebnd Agency, .old ilisp nsai-y convetted int-0 teruporary, to be opened 
Sep tern ber 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ..... . 
boarding, at De,1 il's Lake Agency llostrnyed by fire in Febroary last; now 
rebuilt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... ....... _ ..... . 
88 
83 
215 Green Bay Agenc.v, nearly completed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. . 
n w, compl tcd b.V ister of Cha1·ity on Crom d'Alene Reserve; · 
capacity 52 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .•••.... .. ...... . ..•.•.....• ..... ..••••• 
clcstroyecl by tire at Crow Ag 11 .v .A.ugnst 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mennonite mission, rebuilt at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency witll Govern· 
ment assi taIJce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............... . 
new and C'Ommodions, one hail tat , tanding Rock A.gency .... .. ............. . 
at Klamath Ageucy, finished; capacity 100 . ..... . . . ....... .... . ....... _ 
er ·ted at Osag .A gen '.Y •.• • • • . . . •••..•••••••.••..•.•••.••••••..••.•• 
ne cled at in tah Valley .A. g ncy; present one m1suitable ... ............ . 
v ry much nPecl cl at il tz .Ag •ncy . ... . .. . . . . . ...................... . 
b ing re ·tpd at Whit Earth Agency ......... . ... ......... .. . . _ .... .... . 
to b hnilt ou Lac dn Flambea1L Re!!erve ........ ............. _ .. _ ............. . 
anthority give11 for two at RoH bud Agency .... ...... ..... ....... _. _ ..... _ ... . 
-at Poplar 'reek, ort P ck. inatlequate ........ .... .. ............. _ .. _ ....... . 
Puynllup s11 hageuc.v nee<ls repair . . . . . . . . . ............... _ ... . ..... _ .... _ 
two new, at l?Jath ad gency, by missionaries (Roman Catholic) ......... . .. . 
at, i1otz Agency, burned in ovemb r, 1882 ....... .... _ .. .......... _ ........ . 
Yakam11. .A.gen y, addition!! to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. ......... _ ............. . 
chool fonds, ag nts !lhoul<l be allo11·Nl di11m· tion in disbursement of. __ ... _ .................. . 
;ard n of 14 a I' -~ ath1 ·h~d to bonrrl~n::r·school at Warm prings Agency .. _ . ... .. ..... . 
m p ·tol'i<, Omaha C'01mc1lmPn apporntcd as ............. . . . ... ... ........... . _ ...... _ .. 
h ols, .De 1J'!l Laki, AJ!Pncy, su rrssfolly ·ondnct cl under " ,rey Nuns of Montreal" ..... . 
ei~ht, amon~ Michigan Inrlia11s. an<l two moro needed ... · ................. _. _ ... ... . . 
for In<lia1111 of Ala~ka, f!houlcl be pr vid d ................... . ... __ .......... _ ... .•.. 
fonr boaHling aocl one ~a.y, :;it Nisqually and ''K<'koroish Agency ........... .. ...... . 
mo1 D, d d at Pme Ridge gcncy..... . . . . . . . ................... _ ...... . 
five. amona- · ,.,rt~ 'arol!na Cb rok · s supported by nciety of Friends .. _ ........... . 
nu. sion lncl11m11, and tu1 many more nerded . _ .. .......... _ ...... ....... . 
at rt Pi- k _gt-n :r, two Gov rnment and tbr ruission ...... _ ................ . 
~lam nth U<'n ·:r, in l)l'0Rprro11s <; 11clition . . . . . ................. _ .... .... .. ........ . 
w York g o<·y, doing w 11, att odan1·e good ............. ..... ... ......... .. ..... . 
no, at. ;~~\~~·d ;;r 'l~~L~:~a~·.·: :.·: _-: · .. ·.·.·:.·.·.· ::: ::::.·.·.· _- ." ." ." .": _- _- _-:: _-_-_-_- _-_- _-: :: ." _- _-_-_-::: 
m ha g ncy, c 11 n 1!,Vl!tem of compuh,ory 11.tt ndanc ......................... . 
Ro bnd gen y, oh. tacle to succt-RS of .... _ .... _ ..... ___ . ...... _ ............. _ .... . 
i cton .A,l?('ll y, all flcmri11hinl! and admirably ma.nag cl. ...... _ ... _ ................. . 
tan liug Rock Agt>n · ·. compuhiory a.ttE-'ndanc recommend d ....................... . 
stati ti ·11 r la ting to Indian .. .... ...... _ ..... _ .......... _ ..... ...................... . 
tbr day :incl two imlu trial boarch?!;, at Qua.paw g ncy, average attendance 22 .. 
at Pn hlo gPncy, Rnpport 11 ,1omtly by Gov rnm nt and Pr shyterian Church. 
hr u_gbont thf• country, tllii-ty·five pupils from Ros bud p; ncy at mi ion ....... . 
two, at .. ·e,·adn A1tencr, w II attrnd <l .• •.•••.••••••.••••••• .• ••••.•••••• . •••••••••• 
't. I_gnatiu mi. ion, {,'lath ·arl p. ucy, doing w 11 . . ............ _. __ .. .• ... 
Warm: 'prin_g A' ncr, on day, the otlJ rinclnstrial boarcling-attendanc , 80. 
on B~d Un· r R1• erY , up port ,d by Pr byt rian Boa.rd Foreign Missions ..... . 
_prom111ed th Yakama. twenty.Ji\' vears ago by overnment, not yet built ..... . 
Wbtte Ea,·th ,t('ocy. makini; gratifJing prop:r ....... ..... ................ .. .. . . 
boar lin '· lf'v _n , in th ·ivilfa d nation!! of 1Jion gency .......... .... ............. . 
day P rt Madi on and oth r re rvations, closed on acc-0unt of small pay offered for 
h rs... .. . ...... ... . .... . ........ ... ..... ......... ... .............. -· .. 
ix in aetiv p ration at Pin Ritlg .Ag ncy; averag at ndance of 30 scholars at 
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Schools, six more should bo established on Standing Rock Reserve ..........•••........•.••... 
three needed at Crow Creek Agency .............................. -~ ......•........•.. 
industrial boarding, should t>e established on reservations ........................... . 
three at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency; condition of ........... . 
three at Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha. Agency; average at-
t;!~iast~~Ji~nfi~'k Ag~~~;:;· ~:;~;~g~-;tt~~d~~~~.-77.p~;pils·: :: 
at Tulalip Agency, in charge of Sisters of Charity ............... . 
mission boarding, three at Colville Agency (Roman Catholic) ..................••... 
day, three at Fort :£eek Aj!'ency, in char~e of Presbyterians ....... . 
two day and two Sunday, at Rosebud Agency (Episcopal).. . . . : ........... . 
day, two, at Rosebud Agency, with average attendance of 15 pupils each .. .. . 















Seal-fishin,e: of Indians of Neah Bay almost a failure this year....... ........ .... .... .. ....... . 202 
Sealing and fishing the chief means of support of Makahs and Quillehutes of N eah Bay. . . . . . . 202 
Sea.peats and others, statistics concerning . .................................................... 338, 358 
Seeds, none issued to Uheyt>nne and Arapaho Indians owin,e: to deficient appropriation . .. . . . . 119 
Self-support attempted by thirty young Indians at Devil's Lake . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Bad River Indians capable of entire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 216 
strong effort made towards, by Lower Yanktonnais of Crow Creek Agency....... 86, 87 
successful elfort in, by ten Indian farmers at ''Wood Lake district," Dakota . . . . . . 82 
Self-supporting, Absentee Shawnees of Sac and Fox Agency are.............................. 143 
all the North Carolina Cherokees, except the lazy, are. .. .............. . ...... 184 
citizen Pottawatomies industrious and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144 
difficulties in the way of making the Crows of Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 156 
Flandreau Indians are entirely . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 167 
Government should aid Western Shoshones to become................... . ... 172 
Kansas Kickapoos have every advantage for becoming...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 
Indians of Sisseton A~:ency virtuallv ....... .... .................... , . . . . . . . . . . 103 
White Earth .Agency anxious to become ... ,.. ........... . . . . . . . . 153 
obstacles in the way of Pine Ridge Indians becoming.......... ..... .......... 95 
lae~\~;if1'fi~:~i~~:t~:!.: :: : : : : : · : · · · · ::::::: :: :: :: : ::: : :::::. ::: : :: : ::::::: i!~ 
Sioux of Devil's Lake making earnest efforts to become... . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 84, 
Tonkawas have no means of becoming .. . . . .. .. . . ... . .. . ... . ... . . . . . . . . ...... 194 
Seminoles at l!ni~n Age°:cy, number and status of................... ..... . . .... ........ .... ... 145 
S stat-1stics,relatmg to ...................... · ....... . .......................... 330, 340,348,350 
Semple, C. M ., principal educational department Carlisle training school, report of year's work . 220 
enecas at Qnapaw Agency, number and status of............................................. 140 
of New York supplied with stump-machines .... . . . .. . . .... . ...... ..... .... .. ... ...... 183 
S stati1-1tics 1·elating to....... .... . ......................................... 330, 334,348,354 
S erranos, Coalmilas, Dieguenos, and Sau Luis Rey Irnlians comprised in Mission Agency..... 73 
S ettl men ts made upon "Cherokee outlet, '' table showing..................................... 41, 42 
ettlers and l'onkawas, no tl"Ouble has ever occurred between .......... ·....................... 195 
encroachments of, upon Lemhi Reserve............ .. . . . ... ... ... . . . ....... ..... .... .. 113 
Sh on Duck Valley .Resetvation, attention of Congress again called to bill for relief of . . :. . 52 
• awnees, statistics relating to ....... . ................................... .. .... ... . .... 139, 330,340,348 
Sheep and ,e:oats, Nava,j11s entirely dependent upon their herds of, for means of living......... 178 
S c1istril.mted to Indians of South em Ute A~ency during year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 
h eepeaters, Bannacks, and Shoshones at Lemhi Agency........................ .. . .. . ..... .. . 1J3 
S statisticfl relatin,e: to .. .......... . ........... . . .................. ...... ......... 328,346 
S beldon, H_.B., Rooucl Valley Agency, California, annual report of.......... .. . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . 74 
hel~on, Lionel A., govomor of New Mexico, annual report of.... . . . ................. 551-557 
Sh~r1_dan, Philip H., Lio11tenant-Gcneral of the United States Army, and staff and escort, 
v1s1t Yellowstone National Park, &c . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 491 
~berman, Wi lli am 1'., General, and staff and e,icort, visit Yellowstone National Park, &c . . . . 491 
S hoalwater Bay Indians, statistics concnning.... . .................... ... .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 338,356 
S hoemak~r at Forest Grove school, Oregon, report of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239 
hops, mill, and herd, agency in charge of Santee IDflians......... . ......... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 165 
at Hampton Institute, re nlts of work iu .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 232 
work, flOOn to be opened at Fort Hall Agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116 
Shoshones at ]'01-t Hall Agency, Idaho, number of . .. . . . .. ... . . .. .... .. .. . ... .. .. 111 
Bannacks, and Shcepeat rs at Lemhi .Agency ............. ..... ... . .... ,. . . . . . . . . . 113 
stath1tics relating to...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... · ........ 328,334,346, 358 
8
!letz Ageney, Ore,l!on, annu:ll report of Agent Wads1rnrth........... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 
S~mmR, John A., Col viii<' Agency, Washington T rritory, annnal report of... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 199 
•,!nnott, P . .B., Grand Ronde .Agency, Oregon, annual r<·port of.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lU 
Sinslaws, Coo~, ~nd Umpqnas belo11gi111-! to, iletz .Agenc.v, but offresenTation . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 190 
. statistics concerning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 336 
S1onx at Cbeyonn Riv r A~ency, exc llent behavior of........................ .... .......... . 80 
~~i£~!l~~~t~:;;~~11N{~?::~~ ~::::: :::: ~::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::: ::: : : : 1:i 
Low r 13ml •, de~er,e fair doalmg at the hand of the Government............. . . . . . . . . . 8U 
LowPr YunktonnaiR at row Cr ek. condition of ........ .... . . _- .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
(Ogalalla.), at Pin Rid_ge goo •y, numb rand Rlatns of . ...... . ............•....... .. . , . 92 
' isseton at T?i:~!~~0La~ei!~~~iJ~·t,~t:~f~~ -~~:: :: : : ·.·:::::::::::.::. :: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : . . . . 1gi 
. sl½'ltistics rel3:t!nJr ~ . . : ........ _ .............. ............... 326, 328,332,334,340, 344-, 346,352 
S?onx City and Pacific Railroad rn "\Vyomrni:r, ·c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 602 
S!s ~ton A,r nor, Dakota, fifth annual rrport of A.!! nt Uri y...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103 
S1ttmg Bull and band trans!': rrNl from cha.rg of War Department to that of Interior, May JO 105 
i . . . t-0 tanding Rock {! n y from Fort Randall, Dakota... ..... 105 
S XI'S~ etat1stic11 n ·rmm.e:.... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 336 
'Kla lams shoulli b a. ism d to ~Teah Bay gency ....................... ...... . ...... -..... 203 
statiatics on erninJZ ................................... . ........................... 338, 358 
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Page. 
Skins, deer, $1,000 worth sold by Warm Springs Indians ... ........ .. - .... - . . . . . .. . . . . .•. . . . . . . 193 
S'Kokomish, or Twanas, statistics concerning . . . . . ... .... ....... . - - ............... -...... -- - .. 338, 358 
Slavery among Navajos, 20 persons released from ...... - ..... . . - ... - ......... - .. -- . - . - - . . . . •. . 179 
Small-pox, epidemic of, at Southern Ute Agency ..................... - . - .......... -...... - . . . . . 79 
rumor of, brPaks up school at, Osage Agency ........... ... . .. .......... .... - ....... - 182 
Smith, John, Warm Springs Agency, Oregon; annual report of ..................... - -· .. - . . .. . ~~} 
Snakes :fa~~t:!;!1e1!&!:\~·-~~-~~~-~~ ::: ::: : :: : . : : : : :: : :: : :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :: : : : : 331!, 356 
Snider, S. E., Fort Peck .Agency, Montana, annual report of................................... 161 
Sommerville, E. J., Umatilla .Agency, Oregon, annual report of ......................... - . .. - . 190 
South Bay Indians, statistics concerning .............. .. ......... . ............ .... ... - - . . . . . . . . 338 
Southern Ute Agency, Colorado, annual report of Agent Patten ............. .. ..... ........ - . 78 
Spokanes, of Colville Agency, nnmber and location of .... ...... .......... .. ..... - ........... - . 199 
Rtatistics concerning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. 338, 356 
Squaw-men try to make trouble between Wicbitas and Cheyennes and .Arapahoes............. 119 
"::lquaws," at Western Shoshone Agency, Indian women no longer called . .................... 173 
Squaxins, statistics concerning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... .......... ...... ............ 338, 358 
Standing Rock Agency, Dakota, annual report of Agent McLaughlin.......................... 105 
Statistics of Indian schools, table of. .... ......... ............ .... ...... ... .. . ................. 304--323 
pupils at Carlisle training school for fiscal :year 1883.............................. 219 
Achools and missions among Indians carried on by religious societies .. ..•........ 298, 303 
Tecapitulation of geu~ral Indian ..... ............. . ..... ...... .... ...... ..........•.. 342,343 
Indian stock, crops, and labor . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 360 
:::::~::::::Jt!::;:1::R:~~~~!!.·~ ~~~~~~~~~-~-:~~ :_~~:_.: ~ ~: .  ~~: ~ ~·:·:·:·:·: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-:·:~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~:.~ ~ ~~~ ·: :~::: 3' 0• ii! 
Stock and farming imp1ements, Santees well supplied with.................................... 165 
at Round Valley Agency, number, condition, &c...... .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 75 
barn built on Ponca Reservation . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 134 
bought hy Flandr_ea.u Indians with proceed; of lands in Minnesota...................... 167 
cattle greatly desired by Lower Yanktonna1s at Crow Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
purchase of, for Indians of Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129 
Government, owned at Yakama Agency................................................. 214 
on Pu_yall11p Reserve (see Cattle) ......... ....... ...... .. ..... .. ............ 208 
inorease of needed , at Pima and Maricopa Agency....................................... 64 
Indian, will suffi r cons quencc of fires on grazing lands, Nez Perce Reserve............. 117 jesuod to IndirtnsatYakamaAgency...... ..... . ...... ............ ....................... 2U 
Tu! River Jndiana during past summer, better care of........................ 77 
avajos sbouM be taught bow to en.re for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .••. .. .... •. ..... .. ...... . . lSO 
e1wne land well cared for by individual l!'lathcad Indiana....................... . ........ 158 
by Indians of Onra.v .Agency . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ •. . . . . . . . 197 
Wa1m Sptinge Indians-number &c . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .... .. ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . 193 
., ising at Rosebud Ag nc.v not as succes fnl as expected owing to severe winters....... 98 
by Cb yenn a of Cheyenne u11d rapabo genoy very successful . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118 
Indinns at Pin Ri!lge A.gouc.v, why it is not successful . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 
· ankton , gr atly in reased interest in ..... ...........•....... . _............ 109 
r s rvation of Peoriaa and Miamis w •11 adapted to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . 189 
th most profitable industry for Lower BruleR . .. . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . 88 
occupation of two-thirds oftbelndianBofKlamat,h .Agency.................. 187 
Warm prings Res rvation Rpt>cially adapted for............................... . . 193 
:range of 200 or 300 acr s fen ed by Tule River Indians........ .. ......................... 77 
v :J littl own d by 'beroke R of orth Carolina ....... . ...... ....... __ ................ 183 
w l are<l for by Indians at au 'arlos Agency......... ........... .......... ............. 08 
to ·k·bre ding, & . ( ee rizona, Montana, and Wyoming.) 
ob ieteu . (, 'ee Suppli s.) 
Subeisten e for Indians of Warm Spring11 Agency, more than halfof it obtained by themselves . 
from their own farm , N w ork Indians well supp1led with ........ ............ . . 
of Pond du Lac chi fly procnred by labor of Indians for lumbermen, &c ........... . 
Fort P ck Indian!!, no ad quate provision made for ............................ . 
ran cl Portag Indians chiefly derit"ed from hunting and fishing, &c ..... ... .. . 
Lao ourt d ' reillt>s obtained by th it- own labor .............................. . 
LM du Flambl'au Indiana deriv cl biefiy from hunting and fishing .... .. ...... . 
Poyal,lups <lrpeo!l !]POU their own fannR for .. .- ................................... . 
npph at Pm Ridge .A_geuc.v, $50,000 saverl m . .... ............................. . 
for tandiug Ro ·k Agency fo ulficient for number of Indians now sta-
tioned tb r ............. ..... .... ...... .. .•............................ 
t-0 Mia.';ion Indian , uon given except to si ·k or infirm .......................... . . 
T nl<aWd8 dep nrl nt upon Got"ernm nt rations to ke out ........................ . 
uper tition ~11 oh tacle to dn ?,tion of hildre!l a.t L em bi A_gency ....... .......... . .......... . 
rn ,r{'garcl to r portmg deatba at. Puna and Mancopa Agency ..................... . 
til Jn ,al nt to some xt nt nmong Pueblos ................................... . 
ry tr ng among Roopa Indians ........................... . .............. . 
Sop r ti ions reval ot am DI!, Blackfe t Indians .................. . ......................... -
upplJ a, abso !It ·1.v n n at ,_.,-av • .i Ag ncy when agent took charge .... _ .................... . 
an~nlty. for . cal ro g n ·y ample ........ .......... ___ .... ... •... •.............. 
for hanw hop r c h·ed at Fort Hall g ncy ........... _ ........•.................. 
Ji_ atill_aav ry g od, but "l"er.v _iondeq?ate ....... ... _. ....... ·.·· ··· . ............... . 
Pio R1df! g n y xcellentm quahtyand amp1 rn quantity ........... ....... . 
Plmd g n y w·ry go din 11uantity and quality ................. ..... ....... . 
, nth rn le g ncy v ryinacl quat ...... ........... . ... .. .................... . 
:~ r lot bin~ ,<lel,a~ ~1 in r a hing olorado iv r Ag ncy through neglect of 
rado teaJD ... an atton Companv ............ ........ _. _ ............. ......... . 
b i f'D<' , a 1fr al ro Ag n y, good quality bot insnffi ient in quantity ...•...... 
for tandingP..o k I!. ncyiosuffici otforincreasednumberoflnd.ians. 
' od ffi of J!T:Ulnal r .duction of Pon ·as ......... .. . . .........••.... . 
much largi r ne d d for the rows ............ _ ................... ... .. . . 

































Supply of water at Rosebud .A.gency still managed in incon,enient and expensive old way . . . . 102 
Survey for irrigating canal on Colorado River Reserve urii;ed ...... . ..... . ....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
of balance of Devil's Lake Reservation r ccommimderl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 84-
boundaries of Western Shoshone Reserve to be made . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ...... ....... 171 
eastern boundary of Grand Ronde Reservation should be made at once............. 184 
Lemhi Reserve never been made; very necessary... ........ .. .. .. .................. . 113 
M escalero Reservation, New Mexico, Indians assist military in ma,king.. .. . .. . .. .. 174 
Navajo Reservation bas never been made and is iruperatfrel.v needed . ... . .... --~-- 179 
;l??rtion of Uma~illa R eservation, commission appointed to make . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Siletz Reser vation very much needed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 191 
Indian reservations, $100,000 needed this year for .. .. .... .. ................ . ....... 1, 12, 13 
(See Boundary.) 
Swan, William A ., Cheyenne River Agency, Dakota, first annual report of .................... 79 
T. 
Taber, ·E. G., superintendent of Cheyenne boarding school, fourth annual report of.... . ...... 125 
Table giving_areas, ~c., of I~dian reservations . ...... ... . . ... . .............. .. .......... . .. . .. 284-295 
of Indian mechcal stat1st1cs .... .. . .... . ..... .. ...... .. . ... ...... . .. . ... ... .. . ... .. .... . 362 
statistics of Indian population, industries, subsistence, &c ........................... 324-343 
;:ir:t~!s~~tX;hI~~:~£~~;~:::::::::: _::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l~t!!i 
showing appraisement of lands of Otoes and Missourias in Kansas and Nebraska ....... 296,297 
disbursements for Indian service, aggregate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 278 
made from appropriations for fiscal year 1883 .... ... ............ 268-277 
present liabilit ies of United States to Indian tribes under treaty stipulations .. 250-255 
salaries, incidental expenses, and number of Indians at each Agency . ......... 262-267 
savings in subsistence supplies this year at Pine Ridge Agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 
· status of pupil_s of Arapaho manual-labor and boarding-school ..... -- . . . . . . . . . . 124 
Teacher at American Mission Association School at A ntelope's settlement a native Sisseton . . . 108 
Quinaielt .Agency has general charge of affairs, R. M. Rylatt . ... . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . 202 
Teachers at Fort Peck .Agency, two of them Indian graduates .. ... .. ...................... : . . . 162 
of Hampton Normal. Institute, Virginia, reports of . .. ... .... ... . . ........ .•.. ... .... 224-230 
at S'Kokomish and D ungeness subagencies resign on account of insufficient pay..... 206 
for schools at Round Valley .Agency, d1fficu!t,_y of securing suitable...... .... . .. . . ... 76 
~earns, ox, nee~td at St~ndin_g Rock Agen cy for "hostiles" anxiou s to farm.. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 107 
Teamsters, Inchan, at Prne Ridge .A.geucy very honest and trustworthy ... ....... . .. . . . . . . . . . 93 
r esults of year's work at Cbeye11ne and Arapaho .Agency, Indian T erritory . 122 
Telegraph line, Government, at Rosebud .Agency in dt:moralized condition, new one needed. 99 
Teninoes at \Varm Springs Agency, number of................. . .. ........ .. . .............. . .. 190 
statistics concerning .... .. ... . .... . ......... ... . ... . .. ..... .. ... .. .. ........... . ..... 336, 356 
Tenta, many Jicarillas without, during very severe winter............ . ........ .... .... . . . .. . . 176 
Tepees, Indians at Crow Cr eek ol>ligerl to live in them because thefr ' 'houses·• are uninhabitable. 86 
tents, and brush houses, Southern Ute Indiaus still li,e in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
used in summer by Lower Brules in self-defense . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
Th~rman act, so ~ailed, respecting failure of the Uniou Pacific Railroad Company to settle ques-
_t10ns between 1t and Government, &c . . .. .. .......... ... ..... ....... ................ . ...... . 










upon Creur d'Alene R eserve cause much annoyance . ... . . . ....... ... ... . . 
on Lowf'r Brule Reserve will last some years if proprrly cared for ... . ..... ... ....... . 
scarce and hard to obtain at Rosebud .Agency . . ........... . ............... ..... ... ... . 
. very abundant at Quapaw .Agency ................ -.. - . - ...... . .... - ..... - .... - - . -. --
Title to lands of North Carolina Cherokees held in trust by Commissioner of Indian .Affairs .. 
secured to Omahas by noble efforts of Miss A.. C. Fletcher .. .......... ... .. . 
much desired by Wicbitas, Kiowas, Comanches, and .Apaches ... .. .... .... .. .. . 
necessary to inducEi Fort Berthold Indians to make permanent improvements .. . 
universally desired among Bad River Indians . ... . .. .... ....................... . 
90 
216 
Title to lands. (See Allotments and Patents.) 
Tonkawa pecia.l Agency, Texas, annual report of A.gent Chandler......... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 194 
Tonka was always peac-eable and friendly to the Govemment, and n eglected in com1equence. .. 195 
~~~~:n!f.:.il:~~~111:¥:i~rti~!:_c_t_~
1
~ ~~:::::: :::::: :: : : : ::: : ::: :: : :: : : : : : :: : : : : :::: :: :::: :: : : : : :::: :ii 
'l'owaconi!'satKiowa, Comauche, and WichitaA.gency, number of... .. . ..... ...... ..... . . .. .. 128 
'l'rader at iletz .Agency a" good, square, Chiistian man".......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190 
Indian, suffers loss at hands of Government at Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita 
Agency ........................ ..... . .. ... .. ..... ... ...... . ................ ... . .. ... . 
Traders, six white, at Pin Ridge .Agency. one half-breed, and three Indians .. .... .. .... ..••... 
Trades, various, learned anrl practiced b_y an tees . .. . ... ....... .. ... ........... . ........ , ...•. 
Transfer of Fort tcv n on militarr post and r servation, Dakota , from War Department to 
Interior Department August 7, 1883 ........ ... .. .......... ...... ................•....••..... 
Treaties at pr seut in forco among lncliens of Pin11 Ridgt1 .Agency working injury to them .... 
with Indians, sugg stions in regard to xis Ung .................... . ....• .•.• .. .. .. . .. 
none ever made with Colville Ag no_y Indians ...... ................ . . ............... . 
Treaty of 1 66, with Omahas m·ovid s for indi ddual farms .......................... . ....••... 
provisions for education of Indiau youth unfulfilled ................................... . 
stipulations, tabl s showing pr s nt liabilities of United tates to Iouian tribes, under. 
with W st rn 'ho1-1hon s expir sin October ....... . ............. .. ............. .. . 
Yakamns, ai·ti ·Jes of which Governm nt has failed to fulfill ..................... . 
Treepa11s of cattl -m n and herd upon t rn part of Chey nne and .Arapaho Reservation .. 
'l'r epase . ( ee D prrdation and Intrusion.) 
Trespassers catting timber on 'r '! R s rv_ , Montana . .. .................. ..........•.••..... 
on mon Agency~Incl1an Territory, ev ral thousand.................. . . ... . . . 
Round Vall y ~ ervation, CaUfornia, gr tly interfere with civilization of In-
dian ................................ . ......... . ............ . ..... . . . ... . 



















Trespassing h~rds on lands of Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Indians, Indian Territory ..... . 




Tripartite alliance, offensive and defensive of the Union Pacific and the Chicago and Rock 
Island and the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railroad Companies against rival rail· 
road companies &c.... .. . ....... .... ... . ... .... ........ .... . .... ... ................ 64-1-644 
Tritle, F. A ., go;ernor of Arizona, annual report of .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . ........... 505-516; 
Trust funds and trust lands, statement of transactionR in, during year ending October 31, 1883. 256-261 
Tufts, .Johu Q., Union Agency. Indian Territory, annual report of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 141> 
Tulalip .Agency, Washington Territory, annual report of Agent Buckley..................... 209' 
Tule and Te.ion Indians, st.a ti.sties relating to...... . . . . . . ............ . ..... ............ 324, 344-
'.rule River Agency, Califon1ia, annual report of Agent B,ilknap .............. : .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 76 
Turtle Mountain country, Dakota, history of, and Con~ressiona,l action relating to............. 38, 39> 
Reserve, Dakota, Executive order re1ating to . . . . . . . . ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 280, 
Two Kettles at Cheyenne River Agency, unmber of. ........................ ;................. 80 
u. 
Ukies, statistics ielating to . ......... ... . ................................. ... .... ...... ... ... 324, 34-4-
Umatilla Agency, O:·egon, annual report of .Agent Sommerville............................... 190, 
Umatillas, statistics concerning . ........... . .......... ....................................... 346,354 
Umpquas, Sinslaws, and Coos belonging to Siletz Agency, lmt off reservation ................. 190 
statistics relatinµ; to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 336, 354-
Uintah Valley Agency, Utf'lh, annnal report of Agent Davis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 197 
Utes of Uintah Valley Agency, number and status of.................................. 198 
Uncapapa Sioux at Sta11ding Rock Agency, number of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .... 10& 
Union Agency, Indian Territory, annnal report of Agent, Tufts............................... 145-
Union Pacific Railroad in W.voming, ront,e and uusiness of, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600> 
Union Pacific Railroad Uompany, deut of, to the Government. &c... . ......................... 663 
clifferences of opinion a to the amounts due to, for Govern· 
ment service, &c . ..... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 663 
disastrous financial complications may re1rnlt from failure to 
refund debt of, &c....... . ......... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 663 
di rnrsiou of business from, to other roads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 652" 
dividen<l of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 650 
~ar11in~s and: expens~R of . . : ................................ 648-650 
tast trams of, recluct1on of tune secured by, &c........... .• 652 
feerlin_g lines of, promise to be profitable, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 646-648 
floaLing d bt of . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. 645-
frciglit aml passenger rates of.............................. 652 
fund d <lebt of . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 641> 
investm<•nt& of, and income therefrom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 645 
laud gmnt to, ·onclition of .................................. 653-655 
1:mles ofland under . ..... . ... .. ........ ... . ... 658,659' 
lands _granted to, character of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. 655-659 
lit-igation of, causes and charact r of, &c .......... .. .. ..... 659-663 
mil a_ge allowances of.. ........... . ......................... 651 
Pullman's contract with, &c . .... . ...... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 65:? 
rela.tiOJJR betw(•en, and Government, never satisfactory..... 663 
s ~oncl ruor!_gage-bonde of, fall due in 1895, principal and 
1ntereF1t ot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 663 
"so-called Thurman act" respecting, failure of, to settle 
qaestions b tween the company and Government, &c.... 663 
stock and bou<ls owned by...... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 641> 
"tripartite alliance" of, with tbe Chicago and Rock Island 
aud the Cbi ·ago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railroad Com-
pani s, bi tory of tbe, &c . ................ . .... ... ........ 641-644 
Union Pa.oifio to the Yellowstone Park. railroad from. &c . ..................... . ... . . . ... .. . . . 601 
Utah, a commie ion lo:al to the Coner itution aud laws should be appointed by President for 
tbe governm~n of, &c . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... . ..................... 636 63'T 
act er ating T rrit-0ry of, nullification ofprovi11ioua of, &c . .. ... . .. . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . .. '62S 
provisions of, & . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 628 
ngust (l ~) el ctions in , failure t<i hold, &c . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .......... ....... ...... 62!) 
hur b and sta in, 11nio11 of, ' C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • .. . . . . . 629 
'bur h of J_ sna. hrist of Latter ay, aints in, an ordi_n~nce incorporating ............ 6.'H, 63:? 
eiwr!' on-flrri1ty of, v to by gov ruor of, of act proV1dmg new buildings for &c..... 635 
difficultiel! of ' ngresa in asc rtaininJ{ wantB of, &c ............. . ....... .. ..... '.... .. . . . 636 
Edmunds' la.w t r, a st p in the ri~ht direction, &c .. .... . ..... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 637 
. _romml11si_on rs undi>r, faithfully p rformcd tb ii' duties, &c. ... . . . . . . .. ...... 637 
Pdncat1on m, ctartan cbarn-0t r of, &c....................... .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 63!> 
fntur of, · . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 637" 
gov rnor I , doti of, &c . . .. . . . .. . . . . . ......... . ....... .,_..................... . . . . . 621 
r omm n<lation of, that nit ,1 8fate military be plac d under United 
States marshal, &c .........•........ . .........• .... 
sboultl Conh>Te s intend to xecut its laws in, &c ... . 








Utah, legislation for, should be abolished if it, refuses to repeal laws for the establishment of 
religion, &c .. ; ...................... ... .............................. . 
violates Constitution of the United States in making laws respecting re. 
wl1il;n~o~ ·~;ia. ·~i ·M~;~~~~.-&~:: :: : : : ::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : .· ·: ~--: :: :: : ::. 630• gg: 
Mol'mon chµrch of, airgrandisement of, by Territorial legislature, &c . .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 634 
formally declarecl.<:lovereign in, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 634 
United States landR in Territory, appropriated by, &c , ............. 634, 635 
value of its real estate, &c............... .. . . . . ... . . . .. . .. 632 
lformouism, history of, &c. .. . . . . . ..... . . . .... .. . ...... ...... . ........... .. .... .... 630 
Mormons' '' fanatical dream of pol.vgarnic empire," &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 638' 
Mormons of, disfranchisement of, will destroy their influence, &c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 501 
doctrinal belief of, &c... .. . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 502 
opposed to non.sectarian education, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 635-
suits of, against Utah Com mission, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 504 
Perpetual Emi.!1:ration Fund Company of, under the Mormon church, incorporated to 
promote, facilitate, and accomplish immigmtion of the poor, &c .. ,. . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 634 
l'olygamists in, disfranchisement of, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 637 
Polygamous marriag;As in, have declined in number, &c. . ....... . . .. . .. ... . . . ... . .. . ... 504 
.Polygamy in, act of July 1, 1862, to punish and prevent the practice of, &c .. .. .. .. . ..... 632,633 
· a shame to humanity and a by.word and reproadh among civilfaed nations, 
&c ... ... .. . . . .... . . ... .. . .. ... ....... ..................... . . ... 635-
11:!f~~1~~iig;tt~~~.1~~.~-~~~·. ~~: .. : ::· · :: . ::::::::: ::: : :::::::::::: :: ::: : :: 4!J9-iit 
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